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IWork on the Lake Erie and Northern—One Steam 
Shovel Doing Work of 150 Men Every Day- 
Five C.P.R. Engines Are in Service.

Serious Effort Properly Directed, Will Ba Made To 
New Industries—Co-operation Main

?im ,3* -

Secure
Feature And Securing Of Options On Sites. ,1

is being ' abutments under the G. T. R., 
Blue Lake.

nearTremendous headway 
made in the Lake Erie & Northern 
Railway in the direction of Glen- 
morris.
with several big steam shovels, are deed of land between the power 
engaged in ballasting the road along : house and the river, the 
the river side. From a scenic point ! le>

ew road writ be one ’*

1
Right near the power 

house is where all the -scrap with the 
; Grand Valley has taken place. It is 

Five big C. P. R. engines, sajd that while the L. E. & N. have a

offered to sell sites of one acre and 
up at half the selling price and less: 
If options could be got on several 
properties in order to give the pros- 

niimber of locations to

*That there will be co-operation 
with the Greater Brantford Board in 
the securing of manufacturing con
cerns for this city .was shown last 

a public meeting called by 
Brantford Board and at- 

interested in the

. 9!”
, ,

ISectors a 
choose from it was believed it would 
assist in the securing of concerns. 
In the securing of the Reach Sport-

and Vjtl-night
the Greater*
tended by those
building trade, and many prominent 
citizens;

U is

.

?rmT “d T'- * ÏÏSh'p'ot. ,°n ""'ZS&mOnS
The contracting work is an inter- However reta n ng ^ . v

esting study in railway construction, the embankment will -fe**»* 
One big shovel, whch moves on its soon One thing the new railway will

... ...*g jh"„-vSn^“ tspstr^
- nuallv. Tt will also protect the Grand

-
set^WoputitTnatT 
when the company desired a site it

turned over to them.

ir,n:o
sitesoptions for six months on 

suitable for manufacturing concerns. 
a”d the building trade agreed to co

te ith the board for six

secure was
Dealers Co-operate.

It was also thought to be of assist- 
in the securing of concerns if . j«11

n Aoperate
^nths.

M- eh,irm.n oMh= ”»“«

“d "" Arzxz'vjxiç
concerns in the l nited btate. „ive tbe~ gravel, the teamsters do the
might be induced to locate in Brant j ^ J a speciaj pr;ce; the cement 
ford, there should be some! ung - j (lea]ers sell the cement cheaper than 
tinite in the way of mducem s usuab the Brantford Roofing Co. a
vffer before making further approac , prjce on tRe roofing, the hard-

_ . wire merchant a special price on
Would Secure Options . j hardware, the plumbers and firms

\ scheme was then outlined h> tne d(,a|jng in heating appliances sell the 
chairman. In the scheme - the real materja| at cost and charge only on 

played quite a promin- - work and the local architect draw 
An owner of a sitb-divtsio 

offered to give 30 acres for j 
n factoring site and others had i

own
out of the ground yesterday as 
they were matches. Each shovel con-
tallied 2 1-2 yards of earth, which valley one. . . ,

.. fl„t rar. Little difficulty is expected in the
was thrown over to flat cars, tne ? p r, i:_,.being dumped from the C. P. completion of the Port Doverjipc,

The 1 where construction work is compara- 
lively an easy job. One remarkable 
feature of the new road is the lack 
of grades. I per cent being the maxi

city
fore the meeting. ' '

same
R. engine by the air process, 
shovel seemed almost human in its 
work. It is estimated that it saves thé 
work of 140 men each day, it being
..Kip fn remove in TO' hours 1,500 n.i.m. . .
yards of earth and rock Some of the It » quite sur* “ g

cuts which have been made are

mAt °he Paris end. the Secord gang] ford this year, that it will dot be ta- 

will very shortly have the big cement 1 ished until 1014-

fs.

estate owners
enwart. 
bal
mah

the plans.
(Continued on Page 12) Two Men Hold Up

Great Southern Train
A Nervy Exploit, But it is Not Believed That Very 

Much Loot Was Secured., ,

Employer’s Union Not
Received Unanimously

It is Feared That the Moral Effect on British Work- 
Will be Somewhat HarmfuK

Xto iWi, "i
-

11 |is„

i[Canadian Pres, Desp.tch] say what thé tosses would be, but

BIRMINGHAM, «... $«,.*- »
Alabama'. .««.h«ra ,r,m X»Mj£ *$. this

’morping. The engine, mail and e*.

h^ve: a?L

a ers
x-pvv YORK Scot ->6—A cable! -U' "reatlv strengthen the position 
NE V ». |of the employers involved in the

from London, sa)-. the 1 strikes Others, howev'er," dpubt the
lhe Y'n^rein‘Bntain had been , wisdom and usefulness of the propos-

plojers ucic c cm„iovers and - "legitimate trade unionism.
,be resources of the emptove . q̂{ ^ workers- representa-

■ th_ tra(le unions or with free lives clearly regard the formation of
",th. 0 Oninion on the subject is. the union as a new challenge to or 
workers. Opinion onUie ^udj . ^ while odlers are ,n

believe the pro-: favor of the most thorough orgam- 
anticipating that! ration of both employers and em- 

of $250.000.000 ployed.

A -

Birmingham to New Orleans was
Bibbville. sidisg. j* M:

vp and robbed at
three miles south “< zJlÆàWILLIAM H-TAFT. ROBERT ADAMSC

POLÀÇB, CQ O N E. R
Engineer Daniel? had stopped the clerks mu — .

train for a "red bloelf when the mb- Three of the mail cleriM. 5-
hers climbed in arid ordered the fire- Phillips arid Poole narrowly escaped 
man to uncouple the express- car death. Saünder s.hcadJ« fitlaed. ^ • 
which wa> carried some distance 1 gt^s from the door «Inch « bullet 
down the^rack. After dynamiting the shattered. Two dynamite charges 
safe the robbers, reported to have were necessary to open the safe, the 
been two masked men. ran the engine last one bemg « tojur
down the track several miles, putting the ground several huu.dred feet awa^ 
the firemen off. Express Messenger The train left hetfdrt «clock
Kelly was covered before he knew last night. The scene Of the ho d p 
what was happening, and could not is a sparsely settled mining Section.

---------  ""'m . iiil.1

Down Broadway the procession moved at a b „ • . „ d last a regiment of police ln-
^b^t,PKumLDmaedn oMhe 2TÆ Ü every one appointed or promoted in the admin*-

Leading the tile

maintain the right to

nut unanimous on 
Many employers 

moters' are right irf 
fundthe guarantee

eight CHILDREN I
burned to death

IN QUEBEC FIRE
A VERY SAD CASE

OF WIFE DESERTION 
IN POLICE COURT

0

, cannot be persuaded to run, Mr. Ed-| .“Why have we lost position,1 in the 
son of the deceased : civil service and even on the bench, 
be invited to stand. 1 "Why are we losing influence

[Canadian Press Despatch!
MONTREAL, Sept. 26.— The j ward Brown, a

right in Chateauguay, where a sue-, gentlemen." the Liberals think, everywhere
for the late J. P. Brown, M. ", candidate “Why is the business of the Trans-

‘ j P., is to be elected, is waxing warm 'v°u 1 r ; continental taken to Toronto instead
i-he Conservatives, who yesterday Le Canada has asked Chateauguay ec?
lominated Tames Morris, who was electors the following questions: I wa9 „on.

ed and the fire brigade was soon on , votes behind Mr. Brown m 1 Have we to ask ourselves why °lir;placed b Major Leonard?
„,TEFr Sent ,6—Lucienne, the spot, but owing to the inflam- the general election of 19H. «re per- influence has come to nothing in O - „whv are our compatriots insulted
QLEBLL. sept. - _ mable nature of the building the their organization and begin- tawa? 1 and ill-treated at Ottawa?Yvonne. Alice, Therese. Charles. A. wholc. structure was soon ablaze,and I nj a scrious campaign. | “Why has our representation in the, a answers ;ts own qUes-

phonse. Jules and Jean Paul Trudel. the Trudel family, which lived on the T®le Liberals have not yet selected ; government been reduced;- 1 - the victory of Sep-
from 2 to 16 years, third story, were cut off from all I „ndidalt, though the popular “Why was the portfolio of public Ja" a vict^y against

of the eight children : chance of escape. choicS seems to rest on Edouard j works taken fnom « Quebec, which has been, ngade to feel
Mr and Mrs Trudel however were MeGowan, who, ho waver, does not V\ hy did we lo.e the post o 52 cruelly every since. 1

aw akened and managed to drop one j want the honor. If Mr. McGowan flicitor-Genera . 
of their sons to the ground, and with I _ _
a younger daughter, made their «-1 ^ gfrfcg

Of Garment Workers

A Terrible Fatality is Reported To-day—Fire 0c- 
cured at Midnight—Only Four of 

Family Escape.

-C:

Sunday School Superintendent Croowell Ordered 
to Pay His Wife So Much Per Week- 

Other Cases Heard.

cessor

Mr. Parent re-
|Can*4ian 1'rese Despatch]

One of the saddest cases of wife “Will you tell me why you couldn’t
1» m«.

istrate Livingston has had to deal wQman jn this countfy >’ he asked, 
with for some time, was dealt with in Croowall at tirst denied that this 
the local police court this morning was so_ but when the Magistrate told 
when John Croowall, a former resi- him that he could produce witnesses 
dent of England, was arraigned on a to prove that he and another woman 
charge of neglecting to provide for had been living together as Mr. and 
his wife. Helen Croowall, thereby en-j Mrs. Croow-alL the prisoner admitted 
dangeriiig the health and life of that that this had been, but was now 
person. no more.

Mrs. Croowall, who appeared to “You left your wife in England and 
be very weak in health and who ha brought this girl out to Canada vhfrre 
to be partially supported in the wit- y£m have been supporting Jtef ever 
ness box by her daughter, was the since-> said His Worship, and' Çroo- 
only witness called and she told the thewalj admitted that he had paid 
court a sympathetic story of how her thç girys passage out-. He promised 
husband, a carpenter by trade had that he >ou)d now go back ta his old 
left his home and family in England. wjfe and wo„id support her in future, 
during the month of January last, _
giving his family no information as A Poor Specimen,
to where he was going and leaving “Yes. von are quite willing to throw

Since this other girl over when you get in
to trouble,’ replied Mr. Livingston.
“Y'ou are a poor specimen of a man,
Croowall, in my opinion.”

His Worship also charged Croowall 
with passing as a local preaiber, but 
the prisoner denied this, saying he 
was only a Sunday School superin- - Jj
tendent.

“Your religion mpst bn pretty 
deep." remarked the Cro*m Attor
ney. who suggested that the man be 
deported if at all possible.

His Worship suggested that there 
had been a violation of the White S
Slave laws, whereupon the wife and 
daughter pleaded th$t the Court be 

t|ie prisoner, for the

whose ages range
are the names 
who were Oremated as thee slept 
last midnight in the fire which occur- 

wooden building situated at IA Big Windfall
For British Treasury

red in a
482 St. Frances street, while the par- 

of the children and another soil 
inmates of tht Hotel Dieu Hos

pital suffering from burns.
It was about midnight when flames 

issue from the three

The Greens
Stdl Have It ,,>•.... ,>«^,*1

[Canadian Prene Desvatcli] • tr>\-nnY Sent 26— The BritishMONTREAL, Sept. .86- - With ----------------------- LONDON, Sept, -h _ _
some seven hundred garment work- The n flag stjn flies outside Treasury to-day received an n .p
ers from three clothing factories^ in tfae fiew y M q a,, the Irishmen ed windfall from the estate of An- 
tlnucity on strike, the UmtjJ iiavillg again to-day led in the “1,000 tjTony x. Brady of Albany, NfY., \sho
ment -Workers of America, .o-at - >">• membership campaign." The rdd died'in London in July and whose 
2Q9,Hilve issued a statement threi ce forces .however, are but a few points proPerty in the United Kingdom has

lBlAni/ IC CAADnCling a strike of,a11 the‘r j behind, -and it would not be surpris- been valued for probate at $6-5T7’6*^WORK IS SCARCE Montreal as a demonstration 01 s. u i ;f the red fiag were to be seen Death duties amounting to $1,050,0»0
pathy with the men now out. flving to-morrow. The campaign is WH1 be paid over to David Ltoyd-

The firms affected at the fln-s..a ■ ^ • a success, and' those in George, chancellor of the exchequer.
are the H, R. Vineberg charge are delighted with the pro-| -------------------*
400 men out, J. Elkins ana L. mpan> * bein madc. L
with two hundred out, au i S.bulmjn °F appiications have been re-; ; _
and Company whose hundred men dormit0ries in the build- THIS IS JUST

According to the statement of Mr. j struck to-day because some > -• and to-morrow afternoon at 2 LIKE CHICAGO
o. a nulice Louis Slander, city missionary, this work ot the Vineberg facti. y ^ & dormJtory rush will take

NEW YORK- Sept. 26.—A police mornjng there is a scarcity of work for given to them to do. piace.
captain, sergeant and patrolman we e foreigners and as a result they An Open air meeti g ------- —-------------------- CHICAGO. Sept. 26.—About two
summarily suspended shortly after , • in iarge mvmbers for ers and sympathizers has been ar No Boycott. mililnn la(lv bugs are flying around
midnight this morning by Police Com- home Thus far this month B00 have ranged for Saturday afternoon nex NEW YORK, Sept 26. — There today through the çareless-
musioner Waldo when discovered, he an(| more will follow. The Am- <>n the Champ fe >lars\vu TliOTne wU1 be no h"1'001,1 . o{ ,Qtlecns ne,s ()f an employee of the Interna-
-ays. that gambling houses were run- ef|can Raidiator Co. and the Pratt speakers will include Mr Will Thor e by thc white Star Line it was st^ • Uona|'Refrigeration Exposition at the 
niiig wide open in Chinatown, part of d Letchworth Co. have laid off (he M.P.. James-Simpsoiv ' t_ here to-day by W. Jeffries, p Yards amphitheatre. The froz-
.he district under their jurisdiction. ^ i of the men. severat o tltS labor teade s now- at senger manager of the company The bfoU? ^ packed in an ice
« ummissioner Waldo's action follow- vvhen enquiry was made h was tendmg the trades\congress here, faih,re of the Olympic to call at the witl, glass top. When an
i d a personal investigation in China- , d that the Radiator Company Ar„eted t Re„imu , harbor yesterday.. Mr. j.effnes ffsa. ’ Iattendant filled the refrigerator he tor-
town late last night. Those suspend- ^ ^ the men off owing to the ^ Arrtrted at Regina. was dl.e to weather conditions off^th ; jt and before ,ong the
ed arc Captain Frank J. Tierney, Ser- j kne8S of work and the Pratt and RESINA. Sask., Sept. -6. 1 red]. lnsh coast. The Olympic is unde g revived by the warm air

am Owen J. Keegan, and Patrol- Letchworth Co. owing to stock-tak- Doody. believed to be a leading c.t.- contract t„ carry the British ma Is, |bugs we e 
man Louis Gray. ing. A number of foreigners will be zen of St. John, N.K.. w*«* fc he said, and will in tutu re as ere o Jad bugs „vere shipped from

None of the police around China- ,afd ofï next weék at the Pratt and this city for passing worthless cliec: fore make Queenstown a port of cal where they are used to
.own seemed to recognize the com- L<.tchworth Co. cm information furnish.ed by tne ^ Miss Raymond’s Concert. ! fight the fruit scale. Between seasons

EtHHStEi hdmonto“nAg,bAc: Se.-Th«E:EBsy sl" p^spirï:
fell street and found several garni,- report that the Gram Growers Com- and was supposed to have been cm- opened( this atwas° a very ja0Hars '
ling houses open. The commissioner pany 0f Manitoba will act as selling ployed by the Consolidated Rubbe D i g ; I
found Keegan and Gray in Pell street Agents for the Alberta Farmers Co- Company. Doody was prommen m large
and' ordered them to report to their operative Elevators is officially eon- society circles in the east and "as a ope - , begt sJats are day at

immediaetyl. The suspension firmed here. Negotiations have been member of the leading clubs of the cation
‘in progress for some time past. tity of St. John* going last.

capeugx
cape. Mrs. Trudel was horribly burn
ed. She was rescued from the burn
ing building by firemen.

Mother is Dead.
Mrs. Trudel, the mother, after suf- 

lerring terribly, died this afternoon

ents
are •f?
were seen to 
story wooden house owned and oc
cupied by Mr. Ulric Trudel and five 
other families. An alarm was sound-

GAMBLING WAS FOUND FOREIGNERS LEAVE, 
DOWN IN CHINATOWN

them with very little money, 
that time the accused neglected to 
provide for those he left behind in 
the Old Land, and as the witness des
cribed it this morning. "I have not a 
cent to support me.”

In Iune last Mrs. Croowall came to 
Canada and has since been living with 
her son in Toronto. Since coming to 
this country she has been on the still 
hunt ter her deserting husband, with 
the result that she traced hi-m to this 
city and had him arrested.

Croowall endeavored to explain to 
the Magistrate that he had been told 
to leave home by his wife and since 
coming to this country, his health 
had been so poor that he had only heavv on
been a ble to get work once m a while noMoo heavy

and his wages JtffwiK Under the cross-lire of the Crown
cents per ^our. He signified Attorney and Magistrate, Croowalllingness to do w^t w^ ^ght Jbecame somewhat vexed, and stated

and to hrs wife he offered a that he could mention some thine
she would but accci t. about hi« wife’s character which

Another Woman. lwould not do her any good, where-
Magistrate Livingston evidently. upnn hi, daughter Riok up the cud- 

knew some of the inside workingfs o jn ber mother's behalf,
a the case, however, and he put to the - „Shame on y0u. Yon can't

' whK • (Cowtawi ™ tm n->. -, i

And Three Police Officials So Says Mr. Louis Slander, 
Were at Once Sus

pended.
Who Knows the Situation

~w.

I

i

Mrs. Heverland of Boston spent 
Mrs. A. Roberts, 45 Shenda

idatipn ii
Mlowcd. \
V
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I home. The funlly 
this little share and 
the same, and from 

Inga there were con-

suggest that the poor 
k street should not be 
[ink not. Others may 
[3. but there are thoo- 

Surely fromorer.
can stock a basket

things to eat and In 
some one. Let your 

y be blessed with a 
(eke some one happy 
nk how joyful the day 
k- one of our readers 
f vou cannot supply a 
little lady In the nar- 
l small contribution to

$

!..

orgahfzid oharîBël to 
It will make the day 

ame and will give an 
L holiday. The original 
be lost. Do your best 
king Thursday the best hi are able to do It, If

1

i

*

!

TV

IPHONE
»f time they waste In 
frdless of the annoy- 
ng a plain, direct and 
thoughtlessness, and, 
torovoklng. 80 a few 
to the caller and the

stop* ringing. In so 
I he will answer It,

;he mouthpiece. This 
■d distinctly.

1 district, number and

an should he, "l6 this 
pertinent nor a time.

Id If the person 
ill'h Is very annoying, 
tr the phone.

were

how over the phone, 
private wire you have 
lion of those on your

S Stockings I
•lockings, especially, 

r delicately tinted Mlk, 
taretul washing, 
ither, using pure * white" 
warm water. A little salt 
p the color from fading, 
kings gently with the 
len perfectly clean rinse 
it waters. Wring as dry 
ion wrap In a clrth and 
Hang In the air t nd dr*
wrong side with * win 

isorves

•■I

■H!
tb* soft kheea fli J

*4

* 6 %&*** * ■ > % &à
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I Social and
| Personal 1J

1#>
1. M YOUNG & CO.Ladies Tailoring Dress Making

YOU SAVE 
MONEY.

FROM
MAKER.

Saturday Bargain List!
1

An Alleged Bigamist is Lock- 
Up in the Jail at St. 

Thomas.
a............................................

- H £ menIII m/<Q)l<)rei The Courier is desirous of making ;, ; 
this do lu mn of special interest to its ijjj 
many readers and items of personal | ; 
ihte test will be glètlly received 
at Telephone 1781 or 270.

ill
ST. THOMAS, Sept. 26.—The 

third wife of George Smith, alias 
Bowman, the Dunwich man, locked 
up in the county jail here on charges 
of bigamy, assault, fraud and other 
offenses, was located near Norwich, 
in Oxford county, by Constable Hop
kins. The man married her under the 
name of George T. Bowman. The 
wedding took place about two years 
ago at Brantford, a Methodist minis
ter name Phillpott, officiating.

The woman’s n\aiden name is Eliza 
Davis and her present home is at 
Hamilton. She happened to be visit
ing at Norwich, whcrei the constable 
discovered her.

Mrs. Bowman intimated that 
Bowman used her cruelly and that 
she had him arrested and fined at 
Wpoijstock for an assault upon her 
during the honeymoon. Mrs. Bow
man was led into the mesh by an 
assurance from her husband that he 
had $30.000 worth of property in St. 
Catharines, she.to get half of it.

Will Face Three Wives
Smith, or Bowman, will face the 

threei wives on Tuesday, when he 
comes before Judge Coulter, charged 
with an assault upon Mrs. Srnith- 
Johnson, of Dunwich Township.

And Still Another Wife.
Smith has tofd it that as soon as 

County Magistrate Hunt produces his 
third wife Smith will tell him where 
the fourth is, ,so that the squire is 
looking to Smith to stand by his 
promise.

DAILY FASHION HINT.

Special Suit Sale Saturday
Featuring Our Special $15.00 Suit Value

ill

1 Dress Goods, Velvets and 
S CloaKings

$2.00 Suitings 75c.

Mrs. E. B. ‘Crompton was in Toron
to yesterday.

Dr. D. E. Russell is attending the 
Cayuga Fair to-day.

Mr. Percy, Thornton is in Chicago 
business'ttijc

^——
Mr. F. Allan of Chiç^g® is spend

ing a few days in Brantford.

Mrs. Allan and Mr^.j^ird have re
turned fro-ni a visit tq Buffalo,

—‘S’—
Mrs. M. E. Muir is,visiting her sis

ter, Mrs. Winn Elies of Chicago.
——

Mr. W. H. Welding is in Buffalo 
witnessing the golf matches there.

Mr. and Mrs. ^ô%és,- Çlcet 

have returned Home lifter visiting To-; 
•ronto friends.

- -<$>—-
Miss Robertson of the G. N. W. 

Telegraph office is holidaying at 
> Barrie.

——
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Seldon of 

Waterford,, were week-end visitors 
at Mrs. A. Roberts, 45 Sheridan St.

-- <*>--
Mrs. W. A. Brown of Toronto, who 

has been spending a week with her 
mother, Mrs. Steele, Market St., re
turned to the Queen City yesterday. 

--^---
1 Mrs Robert Wilson and Miss Nena 
Wilson, of Mount Hamilton, are 
spending two weeks’ vacation with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Sweet-man, On
tario street.

The dancing classes conducted by 
Miss Ken dry of Toronto at thé Con
servatory of Music, commence this 
evening.

• ---^--
The opening meeting for the sea- 

son of the Ladies Bridge Club takes 
place this Mevfenirt& at the ’residence 
of Mrs. Joseph Stratford.

Bargains at Staple Dept.
10 pieces white Flannelette, extra "| 
goad weight. Special....................... -l-vF V

I S
This week we have received an

other shipment of new tailored 
suits which we will have ready for 
Saturday shoppers: all tailored in 

big factory and the very best 
suit value we have ever shown. 
They come in serges, diagonals and 
Cheviots in navy, marine, brown, 
and black: all beautifully made and 
smart little coat styles in either the 
long or medium cut back. We want 
you to see these values, and if. 
you are an intending suit purchaser 
we can save you money on any cos
tume you may select:
Satin lined coats and skirts in the 
season's newest style; sizes come 
in Misses and Women’s and the 
best suit value for thé Afj
season; your choice for tvt/flJV

B5 pieces of white roller towelling 18 PI' _ 
in. wide, all linen, worth 1 Or special I 2 V1*5 1 Lot Tweed Suitings in medium and dark 

colors, 52 in- wide. All new goods, worth x 
on sale Satur-

on aI I1
our

6 pieces 40 in. plaid dress goods in "|, jjf _ 
red, blues and greens, worth 22c for ItlL
White sheeting in plain and twill, two yards 
wide, heavy weight, worth 35c.

Special Prices on Wool Blankets.

Parasols Bargains
5 dozen Ladies5 Steel Rod Parasols*

. natural wyud handles Special . .. oOL

! up to $2.00,
day..................
6 pieces of Diagonal Suiting. two-CA „ 
tone cffectsii wort 75c. for ..... tlUv 
50c. all woof'dress gOods to clear

tI >

!
1 r Mt,

& 39c B
at

4

4 dark col-1 50c. tweeds in light an
ors, special................
Blanket cloths in navy, ,-i 
and cardinal, 50 and 52 inches 
wide, $1.00 and .
3 pieces Chinchilla, nav.y, grey , 
and brown, worth $1.75 for ^
j table of remnants of dress gdods at sj#Sï 
ial prices.
Big reductions in black and colored silks
Black and colored silk finish vel-
vets ; special at 50c. and........ .. ',4''$9^ >>
27 inch Corduroy Velvets in navy, e^adies’ winter coats in brown and navy 
hrpwn. Alice, green a#id>^eam, WP»

Bargains in White Wear 
Dept.

©Sill
1 reSt;*f grey

’ ■
mmm •< Children’s school parasols; strong1 

I make ; special................................. I ÎH/

L Men’s umbrellas, large size, "| Off BB 
$1.00 and ....................... tp JL.AV ■

-Bargains from Mantle 
Dept. [

1 Sale of Kid Gloves at 79c1
Sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-2 in black, tans, 
browns, greys and white ; a two- 
dome very flexible kid. and all in 
best autumn 'colorings; will give 
excellent wear; and an opportunity 
to purchase your season’s supply at 
a saving; whilst they last 
you take your choice for

I
f. X! If if- m/> 79c
i

*-
■Very Best Underskirt $1.00i ' curl cloth, adjustable collars, (P’S O jTA 

excellent values at................. -l-isrfetJvMade from extra good quality wat
ered moreen in black, navy, tan, 
Paddy, cerise and Copenhagen;
shaped around top and gored deep 
accordian flounce around floor, all 
lengths. and an exceptionally
good skirt for this spec
ial price, only..................

iv I 
iff 1

/

1 ?

$8.9515 spits, all good styles, made 
of mannish tweeds ; all sizes..
Ladies’ tailored skirts in black, navy and 
grey; all sizes ; good styles, d*Q
worth $5.50; special .......................<uOe i 3
Another large shipment of new fall suits in 
tweeds, serges, whipcords, 
special at $12.50, $15, $18 and 
We are showing a special ’line of coats, 
suitable for stout ladies ; sizes up to 45 
bust at special prices.

Big showing of new Furs, Fur Lined 
Coats, etc.

Special Prices on Sweater Coats.

A'
■/- m $1.00 y

? HP ,a 98c:

1:1 lengths and sizes, special ....
Ladies’ Morie underskirts in
black and colors special........
Infants’ bonnets and hats in velvet, plush 
and bear cloth, all colors-
Special at............ ...................
Children's fall dresses in serge, Panama, 
cashmere, velvet, cashmerette, Many styles. 
Sizes 1 to 16 yrs. braid and but
ton^ trimmed.. spj

IM

Stylish Autumn CoatsII

: $1.29k. $20.0011I;
The showing now is at its best, and an excellent array of the new
est in autumn coats is now displayed for your viewing, 
ings were never prettier than those shown this season or the styles 
more becoming—all made in the new three-quarter lengths; with 
slightly cutaway front, from fashionable materials such as Brocades, 
diagonals, crushed plushes. Matalassee, Boucle cloths and beautiful 
tweed mixtures. Scores and scores of styles from which to choose 
and all sizes in ladies ’nad misses. By paying a small deposit any 
garment will be held for you until such time as needed. (B"| iX AA 
Every price from $30.00 to .................................................. V-I-U.VV

The coat-... 11 $1.00I;

It An informal dance will be given at 
the Golf Club on Saturday evening.
Special music prodded Bouse

Mrs. been
the guest of ^tfferin
Ave. left for " Say nib. to-day. ‘ called 
there by thex^éffen her
mother. :
At the Brantfot^fespital this week 

Mrs. Reginald Ayelsjjy underwent 
an operation of a sttjous nature. Her
many friends'Vil-i a^' gl-ad To know ......................... „ ,

proved?" -V"- tfllBIBBIWBIW

i
: $8.00

IM- mtil• i A1I

YOUNG & COThe Northway Co., Limited jj
;;

1
Agents for New Idea Patterns Telephone 351, Use Either

\mmmmum ■■■■■
124 - 126 Colbome Street 6,232.;

’ fltirl’s J&ress.
Tills desigii offers a box pleated model 

;ut on the général sacque lines. At each 
side seam there is an under turned box 
oleat as well as those seen on the outside 
jf front and back. The low opening of 
lie neck is trimmed with a shawl collar, 

,-ery wide ill the back; the bishop sleeves 
may be long or short.

Linen, pique, poplin, heavy gingham 
and fine serge will make up prettily in 
this style.

The dress pattern, No. 6,232, is cut in 
sizes 4, 6, S, 10 anil 12 years. Medium 
size requires 3% yards of 36 inch ma
terial.

This pattern can be obtained by sending 
10 cents to the office of this paper.

T fVt ....' ■ ” 5 î T V • f
Mr. E. R. Reytiolds of the Courier 

staff while visiting in Hamijtpyi was 
taken suaueiffy ill Snd was operate^ 
on yesterday at tfle hospital there. 
His condition is reported to be favor
able.

----------- r ing, and is the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Bailey.

Mr. Will Phillipo spent the wqek- We are sorry to report Mf George 
end ip the city. Charlton on the sick list.

Miss Leta Mitchell spent the week- The Newport Sabbath school i- 
end in the city. looking forward to the 28th, for it

Mr. C. Morrow took charge of the will be rally day, and everybody 
Sunday evening service. invited.

Miss Carolyn Emmott left for Mr. Ellis Wilson, Miss Edna Rlii!- 
Hamilton on Monday where she will lipo, Miss Grace Atkinson and Mr. 
attend the Normal School. Gilbert Bailey spent Sunday in On-

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Franklin and ondaga. 
little daughter spent the, week-end We sympathize with 
with Mr and Mrs. Frank Davis. who was unfortunate enough 

, Mrs Arthur, Rôh|rtç pf; Caljfornp, iupjet Sunday night, the roads 
arrived in Brantford Sundày morn- [so muddy.

NEWPORTr
SURPRISE PARTY.ill Jj>VW\/»A/WW\A^WWSA<*«^<.W\/>A/»AAA^aWyi

A largely attended surprise party 
visited Mrs. Greenaway, 8 Terrace 
Hill St. on Wednesday evening, to 
wish her many happy returns of the 
day.

The evening was spent in progres
sive euchre and music. An address 
was read when Mrs. Greenaw'ay was 
presented with a Bulgarian jardinere 
by Mrs. Geo. Riley on behalf of those 
present.

Refreshments were served in good 
style, the party leaving for their res-- 
pective homes in t he early hours of 
the morning a fter having enjoyed a 
most pleasant time.

PURSEL & SONnilIT
A very successful talent tea was 

held under the aù'sijicel5 of the lad
ies ayt society of Zion Church yester
day at the home of Mrs. Hay. Clar
ence St. There was an exceptionally 
large attendance and a handsome 
sum was realized.

--^---
Says the Globe to-day-: At their 

hay shore cottage near Picton, where 
they have spent the summer, Hon. 
William and Mrs. Paterson 
quietly celebrated the fiftieth 
versary of their marriage: Mr. Wil
liam Paterson. Jr., of Brantford, Mrs 
and Miss Paterson and the esteemed 

'couples daughter. Mrs. M. E 
Branscombe of Picton. and a few 
other out-of-town 

.present. Letters and telegrams 
received from friends in all parts of 
the country. Exquisite flowers from 
Ottawa. Branttord and other places 
were also sent to Mr. and Mrs. Pat

in recognition of the happy

s} »W r

IIP'
i; any person

to be 
wereIS

IF Eiplit flays must uo a.lowed roi receipt 
of pattern. very

anni-'
PATTERN ORDER

Cut this out, fill in with your name and 
address, number and description. Enclose 
10c. and mail to thp Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier. ~ JUST ARRIVED !EQUAL FRANCHISE |

< f.

The Equal Franchise Club will 
hold a public meeting in the Conser
vatory of Music Hall Tuesday even
ing. Mrs. Alfred Watts of New York, 
the guest of friends in the city will be 
the speaker of the evening. Mrs:' 
Watts is a very interesting speaker 
and is no stranger .to many citizens, 
of Brantford. ________

relatives wereNo.......... .........Size............
were

Name..'.

||
Street........... .........

Town............. ................

;> m !4
ierson

event.
IT \ft

i 1 PP■g--

0 ' Æ
üSBiSi 1

P: __________ Hi

Of Lotus Shoes for 
ladies, Just Wright 
Shoes for men. Our 
prices fôr ladies of 
these famous shoes, 
$3.50, SE and $4.50, 
and our men’s prices 
$3.75, $4.50 and $5.50.

t4 t

1 mm‘ ■
- 'f ^ : m w/w»5n ¥F%t!

e -, i «,î
» -jI

1u W-:;. ? i
s il

IS ;
1 ! '

L u
,'t j '

i
0: Leathers—patent colt- 

skin, tan calf, and 
gun metal. Either 

, button or lace. All 
made on very latest 
New York lasts.

Every shoe guaranteed to 
give satisfaction or- your 
money refunded. See onr 

, stock of splendid fall' 
sizes to-morrow. We will jl 
not press you to buy 1 
against your wish. "* 1

ii

FURNITURE 
and RUGS !

•j'i! Ik:» .
:yk. ' j-’

:?
1 if;

%
%» :

I 1
i

WÂ
m

Pursel & Son
.

II 1

THE TEMPLE SHOE STORE
(BRANTFORD’S LARGEST SHOE HOUSE)

t Dalbousie St.

mi :
; BS 1
!

179 COLBORNE STREET
OPEN EVENINGS YOUR CREDIT IS GOODiff 1 '

I.S. Weir, Mgr.
t............

Temple Bldg.
--....

... - . 5 TTa : ' 7~~~" ...... ......
t U Scene from Brewster’s Millions which will be presented at the Grand on Saturday. - *—If:I W

»

■ >> ■- r. . - ■"
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:: IMPERIAL B
ESTAB]

Capital Authorized
Capital Paid Up.........
Reserve and Undivided

Savings Ba
Interest Pa 
From Dal

Open Saturday

:: BRAITF0BD BRANCH : 12 Ma

:: HARVEY TI
Royal Loan ai

Oiwiidiei
Notice is hereby 

and three-quarters pel
Stock of this Compara 
per cent, per annum» 
three months ending 
that the same will ba 
Company on and afti 
transfer books will bd 
to September 30th, bd

By order of the B

Brantford. Septembei

Exceptional In
> The ideal investment foi 

main untouched for a period 
anteed Mortgage Investmen 
capital and interest are alisd
“AtoetfftHfe, tn*e*t«ve»t< Gw

TRUSTS
Compi

43-45 King Si 
James J. Warren, President

Brantford Bram 
T. H. M

OEALED TENDERS addressed to tt 
O dersigned. and endorsed "Tende 
Examining Warehouse. Port Arthur,! 
will be, received at this office until 
p.M.. on Tuesday, October 14. 191j*. 
construction of the building meimoiij 

Plaus, specifications and forms o1 
tract can be seen and forms of tenflj 
tained at the offices of the City Clerk 
Arthur, Ont.; F. Y. Harcourt. Esq. 
trict Engineer, Port Arthur. Ont.: J 
Matthews, Esq., Superintending An 
of Dominion Public Buildings. Win 
Man. ; Mr. Thomas A. Hastings. U< 
Works. Postal Station *F, lor. Y onj 
Charles Streets, Toronto. Ont., and f
^^ersons" ten dering are notified tha 
tiers will not he considered unless m 
the printed forms supplied, and J 
with their actual signatures, stating 
occupations and places of residence, j 
case of firms, the actual signature. 4 
lute of the occupation and place 
dence of each member of the firm

Each tender must be accompanied 
accepted cheque on a chartered ban 
able to the order of the Hououral 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 1 
cent. (10 p.c.> of the amount of the 
which will be forfeited if the perse 
dering decline to enter into 
when called upon to do so^ or 
plete the work contracted for. If the 
be not accepted the cheque will be re 

The Department does not bind i 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHER 

tiecr

fall

Department of Public Works. I
Ottawa. September 11. Wla 

Newspapers will not be paid for tl 
vertisement if they Insert it witjmnl 
thority from the Department.—it»M.|

CANADIAN N8TNOWB8T land regulation 
I A NT PERSON who is the sole he 

family, or any ma:e over 18 yei

as ssf utiairM?r 
sssffjzsn* ^fDaopœ
Agency or Sub-Agency for the 1 
Entry by proxy may be made 
agency on certain condltlona, by 
mother, son. daughter, brother or i 

• Intending homeeteader.
Du tien—Six months residence o| 

cultivation of the land In each < 
jeers ‘A homesteader may live 
nine miles of hie homestead on a 
at least 80 acres, solely owned a 
pled by him or by cla father, mot 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a boniest 
good standing may pre-empt a i 
section alongside his homestead. 
43.00 per acre. Duties—Must real) 
the homestead or pre-emption six 
In each of six years from date 
stead entry (Including the time 
to earn homestead patent), and 
60 acres extra. _ ....

A homesteader wno has exha) 
homestead right, and cannot obta 
emption may enter for a purehaa 
stead tn certain districts, price * 
•ere. Dntlee—Must reside six m< 
each of three years, cultivate SO a< 
erect a house worth 43001». (

Depots of Minister or the 
N.B.—Unauthorised publication

Advertisement will net be eel* fee

'
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iress Making

.$8.95
k. navv and

$3.75
1 suits m

20.00

i Dept.
r: 10c

7:-c■ 18

Iccial

"r 15C
I. two yards

25e'V

ankets.

1MRER 26, 1913. ---
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:r Coats.

gac't ni her parents, 
lines Bailey.

a! r. George
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Phil- 
: 1 Mr.

On-

person 
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Dalhousie St.
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate
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Help! Stop Paying 
Rent

CITY PROPERTIES FOR SALE.i MARKET REPORTS 1 I y®!
f!l

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA i: 5413.Red brick cottage on Oak Street, Price $1,550. Easy terms.
Double brick house on Greenwich street. Renting for $28. Price

$2.800 ■■>■■■■■
Double house on Sheridan Street, renting for $28.

$5 500__That very centrally iocated property belonging to the
Estate of the late William Donaldson, situated on the corner 
of Marlborough’ and Charlotte streets. On-ithe lot is erected 
a very substantially built frame double house, renting for $36 
per month. Further particulars regarding property upon Appli
cation to the undersigned. 5409. .

$1 550—Red brick cottage on Walnut street, containing parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, three bedrooms,, city water, sink, electric 
wiring, good cellar, soft water, etc. Payable $100 down, $13

* per month.
$1,500—New red brick cottage 

down, balance monthly.
$1 600—Good rough cast house on Carlyle St., contannng parlor,

’ dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, etc., drive well, cistern, elec
trics. Barn and stable for 3 horses. 5399.

$2 300__Double red brick house on Walnut street; renting for $22
per month. This is a good .paying investment. 5267.

$2,100__ Double frame house on Walnut street; renting for $11 per
month. 5417..

$2 800__ 2 storey red pressed brick residence on Cayuga street, stone
* foundation, cellar full size of house, parlor, dining room kit

chen, 4 bedrooms, gas, electrics, sewer connection. Lot 33 x 

132. 5419.
$1 800—Good frame 2 storey house on Wcbling street, 3 bedrooms, 

kitchen, hard and soft water, sink, gas,
5421.

******************** BUY A HOME ON EASY 
PAYMENTS

5413.
Price $3,300.25. — Wheat todayESTABLISHED 1876 CHICAGO, Sept, 

broke to the lowest price M the vear 
Important hedging sales were in 
on account of remarkably heavy receipts 
piling In at Duluth and other northwest
ern levmtnals Closing prices, tho 
were % to *c under !a*t_ night. Corn 
showed a net loss of 4, to 1 Ac uats 
were pff W to lie and * *
from unchanged to a loss of

Wheat futures closed at Liverpool 
yesterday %d to- ltd- lower. Corn fcd 
to %d lower.

1

O °

$350 down; 1 3-4 brick house,6 
rooms, 3-picce bath, cellar, 
hard and soft water:

<$10,000,000.00 
6,925,000.00 
8,100 000.00

Capital Authorized ...................
Capital Paid Up...........................
Reserve and Undivided Profits

y
o gas

throughout house. Price $2 
300.

#200 down, 6 room cottage, gas 
for lighting and cooking. Dot 
40 x 200; hard and soft water, 
Price $1.300.

$300 down, 1 1-2 storey frame, 
7 rooms, cellar under all of 
house, sewer connection, gas. 
Lot 40x103, hard and soft wat- 

- er. Price $2,000.
I#100 down, 6irooms brick cot

tage, cellar, hard and soft wat
er, pantry, clothes closets,, gas 

I for cooking. Price $1,450. Pos- 
I session Oct. 14th.
I #200 down. 1 1-2 storey white 

brick house, 7 rooms, large 
I lot. cellar, cement floor, hard 

and soft water: price $2.000.

|!

o

Savings Bank Department::\
&' Vtlfc QRA1M WARKtiT.

.HI SS to <0 HIInterest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, : ;
: BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square |

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

Wheat, fall, buahel.
* Barley, bushel .........

SS.*
Buckwheat! büaliel

qd'lTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, creamery, lb. roll*. OK 0 21 
Butter, separator, dairy... 0 2t 
Butter, crpamery. solids.. 0 25
Butter, store lots...................* 20
Cheese, oil), lb................
Cheese, new. lb............ ,
Eegs. new-laid .......
Honey, extracted, lb:.
Honey, combs, dozen.

WINNIPEG GRAIN ' AR.KF.I.

at*1 the G
S,shedWhe'aT=].VdC \bç”to %« lower.
^LfcéalWeXo.Slrdnyorthern. 8îl4’e:

No 2 do Sid No 3 do.. 7S%c; No 4. 
738c: No 1 rejected seeds. >8Gc; No. 
■I do 77> .e: No 1 red 'Winter. Ul<c, No. 
"> do.. ‘82,4C; No. 3 do.. 80'Ac. .
" Oats-L-Nc. t C.W.. 33Sc; No K.C 

1 feed. 331,4c; No. 1 feed.

No. 4, 4V4C; re-

5403. «80 ««0 68 Grey St., bath, etc. Terms $300on1 00 o'ii0 38 5401.
0 66. ■ ô'ii O. 0 61

r -v

0 26
C 27

i e 11
0 1640 
#o

0 15
. 0 14 
. 0 27 
. 0 10 
. I 50.

0 11 ioVer œ>1 oe “Will you help me to

child, lady?”
“Poor thing, is he lost?’
“No, lady, but his clothes are worn

nit." • ■ ,-L • 1 -

'
■ f,

S. P. Pitcher & Sonparlor, dining room.
connections, 2 verandahs, lot 50 x l-o.Royal Loan and Savings Company

Oîwidemitil i@- B8
Auctioneers and Jieal Estate 

Brokers
8sewer

And Echo Answers Issuers of Marriage LicensesS. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

ïAn American and a Highlander 
were walking on the top o. one of 
the Scottish mountains. The Scot-s

wishing to impress the visitor,

43 MARKET STREET
hOffice Phone 961, House 889. 515

32c.
Barlby—No. 3. 44^c: 

looted 40tic; feed. 40c’ Flax—No. l.N.W.a. $LÏ1H? No. 1 ,C.

13 GRAIN MARKET.

:man,
produced a famous echo to be heard 

in that place. When It returned clear
ly after nearly four minutes, the proud 

Scotsman, iiirning to the Yankee, ex-

................................................................................................................................ ...................... ...

W., 81.19; No. 3Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of one
the paid-up Capital

“Everything in Real Estate **
M11 . ry. v A r

8914c: No. 1 hard. 8514c: No. 1 northern. 
S3c to 85c: No. 2 do.. 81c to 83c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 69c.
Oats—No. 2 white. 38c to 38^ac.
Rve—No. 2. 57c to 6'lc.
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
DULUTH. Sept. 25.—Close: Wheat— 

No. 1 hard, 85%c; No. 1 northern, S4N,e; 
Nb. 2 do.. 82=4e to 8314c: Sept., 8S»4c 
nominal; Dec., iS4%c asked.

CHEESE MARKETS.

Peel Street Residence
New buff brick house with verandah, containing 

hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, pantry, full cellar, 
three bedrooms and bath and fitted with complete 
up to date plumbing and furnace, and also mantel 
and other necessities in good location for a very 
moderate price. This will pay you to look into.
BRANT AVENUE: ____ .

Fine new residence at $2,000.00. This will also
bear inspection.
PARK AVENUE: 4irm(vl

Nice cottage with plumbing at $1,500.00. This 
is what you have been looking for.

Lots in all parts of the city.

and three-quarters per cent, on
Stock of this Company (being at the rate of seven 
per cent, per annum), has been declared for the 
three months ending September 30th, 1913, and 
that the same will be payable at the office of jthe 
Company on and after October 1st, next, 
transfer books will be closed from September 20th 
to September 30th, both days inclusive.

P. A. Shultis & Co. -claimed:
Insurance and Investments, 

7 South Market Street,
ye canna show any-“There, mon,

thing like that in your country.”

To which the other replied:
better that; why I 

in the Rockies, when 1 

bed, I just lean out pf the wln-

The #1 ,:tOn — New brick cottage; 
gas electricity. Easy terms.

#2,000— New 2 storey brick, 
complete plumbing, gas, elec
tricity; 2 compartment cellar. 
Easy terms.

#2,350—New 2 storey brick; 
all conveniences except fur
nace. Lot 52 x 110. Easy terras.

#2400—Bungaio. North Ward.

#2,030—New 2 storey brick.
X All conveniences and very 

modern.
TO RENT

houses.

“I guess we can 

in my camp

K° to .
dow, and call out ‘Time' to get u$T, ^ 
wake up!’ and eight hours afterwards j x 
the echo comes back and wakes ms. I ,,

/

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. G. HF-LLIKER, FRONTENAC. Sept. 24—At the clicese 

board here today 409 boxes colored were 
boarded and scld for 12%e.

BROCKVILLE. ONT.. Sept. 2o —The 
offerings at today’s chese board meeting 
were 2235 colored and S15 white. Tne 
highest offer, 12 11-16 cents, was re
fused.

Manager.

Brantford, September 23rd, 1913.
iE

UNION STOCK YARDS. 1 - \>J

TORONTO. Sèpt. 25—Receipts of V»
live-stock at the Union Yards were «yçoLLŸ 
152 carloads, comprising 2224 cattle, TAllcHEi 
2107 hbgs, 3161 sheep and lambs and ,l TOUCMtl
767 calves. HER Or r , ,,

CATILF MARKETS ARTHUR O. SECORD|_rLfxru-u-u^Lf.,.,. «se»» ess*
Several nice

f
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings.

House—Both Phones 237.5 mExceptional Investment Opportunities Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Open Tues. Thurs. and Sat. Evgs. 

ISSUERS OF

Phones - Bell 1750, Aut. 175.//• X 4
: .................................................  y .............................................. .............................................11 !».*»♦»++The ideal investment for trust funds, and all monies which re

main untouched for a period of five years or more, are our Guar
anteed Mortgage Investments. Five per cent, interest is paid, and ,

Butchers’.
Choice butchers' steer* sold at $6.50 to

4H?8»»88Æ4ii0W8»ft4t
ciws, $4 10 $1.50: common .cows. 43 5n t.° 
$3.76: cannera and cutters, $2.50 to $3.2», 
gcxid bulls, $5 to $».60; common bull*. 
$3.75 to $4.75.

Stockers and Feeders.
classée

.

For Sale or baie-■DANGER:
muASTtNi (fcOOKfi—For quick sale’ brick cot"

tage on Palace street con
tains reception hall, double parlors, 
dining room, kitchen, two large bed
rooms, bath room, two compartment 
cellar with furnace; elegant electric 
fixtures; gas, large lot. Best location. 
Rents for $20.00 per month. 
(RQ/»/XA—Buys fine home on Queen 
«POUUU street, very central, 
tains double parlors, dining room, kit
chen, 5 bedrooms, three-piece bath
room, furnace, electric light and gas; 
verandah. Considering thé location 
this is a real bargain. The lot is worth 
$1,800. No.84. KE.
CQflfWY—New brick house Brock 
JPOUUU street, 3 living rooms; 3 
"bedrooms, hath room, wash room. Full 
sized cellar, furnace; verandah. No.
479 F.E.

fll-

The able for store, containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, three bedrooms, tty-ee clothes 
closets, good cellar, with cement 
floor; bath room.

!
wer*TRUSTS »nd GUARANTEE readUy’^takB^^it 'following prices : Stoe,».

900 to 1100 lbs., $5,25 to $6.00; s.ockers.
700 to 11(0 lbs.. $4.50 to $5:<.s;. light, east
ern • 8t0C!ljunnCeri "andO Springer*.

f0rhmiîketoaaand° s^rWors.Vriccs ruJIng 
steady at $45 to *75 each the bulk sell
ing from $50 to $68 each.

Veal Calves. ,
Thpre was a strong demand for vea;caTves at Isteady Prices. 'Ghol^'’*$8 ing a member of the force. After i

to‘$9S medium. $7 to % ?comfno* =» long, exciting, chase, lie had capturet

$6.50;’ rough eastern calves. $5 ° I Tom Crooke, tile notorious but elusive

,6'°°" Sheep and Lambs- to housebreaker,
I6shewe, HeVîeOto.'‘.“at $4 to $4». While he was marching toth, 

culls and' rams. $2.50 to *"-.69: lambs, $ - station however, with his priBOne: 
to $6.75. the bulk= at $6.40 ^ ^ ^ ofi

to^ksTana6 $9.15 tôVkîl^ed and waler-

jtEKOôt iNMtimrtsioN.

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

The Irishman in Blue
Although hot and exhausted, Polict 

Patrick O'Broil felt not a litth 
He had jus

#3,150—Buff brick, centre of city, 
close to school, containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, china closet 
clothes closets, bath room corn- 
large pantry,

#1,675—Eagle Place, red brick, suit- 
plete, furnace, electric lights, gas, 
outside and inside cellar entrance. 
House finished in Georgia pine. Ver
andah along front and one side. Sale 
on easy terms.

#1,350—East Ward, good cottage, 6 
rooms, gas, city water, sewer cpn- 

I nection, first-class location. For 
and card of admission apply

James J. Warren. President
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

man
pleased with himself, 
effected his first arrest since becom

1con-

bedrooms,three

tjBALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
G) dersigned. and endorsed “Tender for 
Examining Warehouse, Port Arthur, Out., 
will be, received at tills office until 4.00 
p M., on Tuesday, October 14, 1918, for the 
construction of the building mentioned.

Plans, specifications and forms of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at the offices of the City Clerk, Poit 
Arthur. Ont.; F. Y. Harcourt, Esq., Dis
trict Engineer, Port Arthur, Ont.; H. E. 
Matthews, Esq., Superintending Architect 
of Dominion Public Buildings, Winn peg. 
Man. ; Mr. Thomas A. Hastings, Clerk of 
Works, Postal Station ‘F,“ Cor. Yonge and 
Charles Streets, Toronto, Ont., and at this 
Department. .......

persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation and place or resi
dence of each member of the firm must be
^'rfaeh tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so. or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the tender 
l»e not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

Department of Railways and 
Canals, Canada

and went scurrying away along th 

street.
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. "Hold on!" cried Tom. “There goe

BAST BUFFALO Septas25r-catt.e- ^ ^ Shal, T run after it?" 

Revea5s—Receipts. 25; active and »0c “phwat?” roared Pat. “You ru 
h'llogs-RccetpU^tOM; active: plgs. SQc Lft^ it, and not come back again 

lower ; 3ther|, 1.50c,Iow,*r: «»FmV> " writers. . No, my lad, you stand here; I’ll g<

dairies. $8.75 lip-ceiots 1600: uc-
Sheep and , ô°nera steady:

s*,*;..:*CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO. Sept. 25.—Cattle $ece ^

6600; market seady bee stock-
$9.50; Texas stee-s, *i.i» 1 J. and
ers and feeders, $» A0 t0 $12.
heifers. *£80- !ft, e5 y00' market, strong.Hogs—Receipts. -=.oui. 90 ,o
light, $8.20 to $ tg.SO: rough, $7.»0 

*7.65; bulk of sates.

^Sheep—k .^Receipts. 00 market.
Âdyton$t60t limbsVsO to $7.16.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Cor. Market
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

ed.

'll
sS

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, 

Halifax, N.S.
terms 
at this office.

W E. DAY.C<BALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
® dersigned and endorsed “Tender tor 
ocks, First Unit, Contract No. 

Halifax Ocean Terminals," 
received at this office until twelve o’clock 
noon, Wednesday, the fifteenth day of Oc
tober, 1913, for the construction of-about 
6.500 lineal feet of quay wall, foundations 
for buildings, sewers, dredging of harbor 
to a depth of 45 feet at low water and fill
ing reclaimed areas.

Plans and specifications and form of ten
der may be seen and full information ob
tained at the office of the General Manager, 
Moncton, N.B., at the office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Railways 
and Canals. Ottawa, and at the office of the 
Superintending Engineer, Halifax, N.S.

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

Farms ! Farms !..farms!
63 acres choice clay team, situated 

51-2 miles from Brantfprd. 
house, ten rooms, bank barn, fences 
good, excellent water at house and 
barn. Two natural gas wells on farm. 
Price $6,300. No. A 73

150 acres day loam, 2 storey red 
brick house, new bank barn, cement 
floors; hog pen, drive shed; wire 
fences; 20 acres timber; well watered; 
good orchard; situated 11 miles from 
Brantford; 1 lp2 miles from railway 
station; 1-4 mile from church and 
school. This is an A1 grain and dairy 
farm and a snap. Price $10,000, No. B

3.
will be 232 Colborne St

Real Estate, Fire, Accident a* 
Health Insurance. Bote Phone*

For SaleGood 'He Didn't Know ■

-200 Farms, all sizes, Call for cata
logue.
#2,800 for 62 1-2 acres; frame house, 

10 rooms; two barns; one 28 x 46; 
barn No. 2, 30 x 50. Fifty acres 
cleared, balance pine hard wood 
bush. Four acres of choice fruit. 

#3,200 for 50 acres, good frttme 
house; 8 rooms; good cellar; bank 
barn, 32 x 60; drive shed 30 x 30. 4 
acres of fruit; heavy loam soil. 

#3,000 for 52 acres, 45 cleared, bal
ance bush. White brick cottage, 6 
rooms. Bank barn 30 x 60.

#12,500 for 130 acres on Governor’s 
Road, 7 miles from Brantford; 
frame house, 1 1-2 storey; good cel
lar; two bank barns, one 40 x 70; 
barn No. 2, 30 x 52. Best of soil.

George W. Haviland
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantford.

w

m
1il

Bj order,
L. K. JONES,

Assistant Deputy Minister and Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals. 

Ottawa. .Sept. 2nd. 1913.

i

73.Hunting Fatality.
FREDBRICTON N.B., Seji^wn

Benjamin Phillips BoQth statlon, 

hunter and killed west |was accidentally snot an Count on
of Harvey Statioii,. Uet eltber
Wednesday night by a “ . , f

iag.

W. ALMAS & SONV’

Real Estate Agents and AuctioneersDepartment of Public Works,
Ottawa. September 11, 193,3. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without autb- 
thority from the Department.—47781.

Business Visitors 
In the City Today HOUSES

Last .week I told you of three 
good buys on Murray street. I have 
only one of these left. At 
#2,150—New 2 storey brick, three 

bedrooms, three clothes closets, 3- 
piece bath, hall, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, gas, electric light with fix- 

cellar, etc. Easy

Kerby House.
J. A. McDonald, Montreal; D. S. 

Buddo, Montreal; Géo. iW. eston, 
Toronto; J. T. Green, Montreal; R- 
J. Stayman, Chicago; A. C. White, 
Woodstock; A. Talbut, London; Geo. 
A. C. Jones, Toronto; John D. Mor
rison. New York; M. A. Levine, New 
York; J. E. Hammond, Hamilton.
Aet The Hotel Belmont.

J. J. Lome, Toronto: L| E. Frank
lin, Toronto: G. Peppal, Toronto; A. 
Almas. Delhi; C. C. Morley, Hamil
ton; G. S. Gott, Windsor; E. B. 
Gardner, London. B. Levinson, Mon
treal.
At The Bodega.

S. D. Smith ,Ft. Wayne: jj. H. 
Hoppr Toronto; G. W. Hobbs. To
ronto: E. Christie, New York: F. W. 
Sherhaurth, Toronto; W.,W. Thomp
son. Toronto; C. R. Burgess, Toron
to; W. Corvan, Toronto; J. L. Hamil
ton, Toronto.

■ Judge—Were you ever up before thli

8YNOP8IS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATION#'

! * NY PERSON who 1» the sole head Of » 
family, or any mn;e over 18 year» old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land lu Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant muet 
appear In .person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District 
Eutry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or elster tn 
lutendlng homea

Duties—Six months’ residence opo 
cultivation of the land in each of 
years. 4A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu 
pled by him or by els father, mother, eon 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader Is 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of sly years from date of home 
alead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivât# 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader wno has exhausted Ms 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre 
emptlon may enter for a purchased home 
stead In certain districts, price $8.00 pel 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months It 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

Tired Thom#»—Can’t »ay, yer honor. 

What time do you get up ?

TttE HOT WEÀr’HKB TEST mDkcV peo
ple better acquainted with their resources 
of strength and endurance. Many find they 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which invigorate* 
the blood, promotes refreshing sleep and 
overcomes that tired feeling. ; ;

For SaleTHE MARKETS
i VEGETABLES

Evergreen corn, doz.
Squash .. ..
Marrows ..
Onions, bunch 
Beans, qt. ...
Potatoes, peek 
('Hbhugc, each 
Tomatoes, basket .. ..

Do., 2 lbs .. ------- -- - •
Cucumbers, 3 for .........
Cucumbers, basket .. .
Celery, bbnch ....................
Carrots, bunch ...............
Beets, bunch .. ...........
Egg Plant, each ,.
Lettuce, bunch ........
Radishes, bunch ...........
Cauliflowers ...... ..

tures; full size 
terms.

#2,800—New house on Peel street; a 
ell conveniences, furnace, #1450—Two storey brick, eight 

rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

#2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

#1OO each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself. 

Hour farms are worth your while. At 
present we l ave a *20JO bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 

flfees over Ryerson’s Fruit Store,

VI
10 gem;

bath, gas, electric light; full size cel
lar; beautiful mantle. Right up to 

date.

■U5
05

n aao
tbre-

Bargain!(hi AL. Braund
Beal Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie Street

Phorts: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

25

summer Kitchen, 3 bedrooms, w.th 
clothes closets, large cellar wiih ce- 11 
nteat floor, electric light, gas and I " 
3-piece bath. Easy terms if .eqttired. 1 

built or sold in all parts of

John McGraw & Son '
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con-

SSS « «fl&JSSSS:
dence Phone 1228.

30,z

new o 
No. 20 Market St. 
Money to Loan. *

Houses i0-
iFRUITS city. Patent Solicitors.

Grapes, Imported, lb...........
Grapes, home grown, lb...
Watermelons, each..............
Cantaloupes.............. ...............
Peurs, home grown, bosket 
Penches, home-grotvn, qt..

Do., basket ...........................
Peppers, 3 for.................

Phone 1458It10

Fair & BatesFIFTY AGAINST TWO—It Is not ren- 
nmil,le to expect two weeks of nutHc to 
vercemn Hie effects nf fifty Weeks Of COII-W. W. CORY, 

Deputy of Minister of the 
N.B.—fieauthorised publication 

advertisement will not be bel* $*.

ver come the effects nf fifty weeks of con- 
neinent. Take Hood’s Rnrs*barilla along 
-Itb yon

;Interior 
•t thli -Itb yon. It refreshes the blood. Improves 

1 he appetite, makes sleep easy and restful. m

MM

-. ' - ' V i:
■ »|t

8

To Let
Sept. 1st

Store on Colborne Street; 
location one of the best in 
the city. Call or phone us 
for particulars.

ABOUT SEPT. 10 s"
Nice Store on Market 

Street, with plate glass front 
and metallic ceiling; rent $30 
per month ; an extra good 
business location.

Jno.S.Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561. 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST..BRANTFOR D

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

151 Colborne St.— Open day 
and night.

Residence 443.Phone 459.

Fruit’ and 
Garden 
Farm

Containing 125 acres of loam 
soil, with good drainage hav
ing a natural spring tor water 
use; 1 1-2 storey frame house 
with six rooms. Good barn .0 x 
74; hog pen 50 x 20. Implement 
and drive barn; all m good 
dition; being 1 1-4 miles from 
Simcoe. Adjoining farm being 
divided into small garden plots. 
For information call or write.

con-

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28 
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

$ i
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1913.THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA
—1 '' ..VJL"f,

IN THE MATTER OR EXPERTS. NOTES AND COMMENTS

PAGE FOUR '.tei——
The Federal bye-election in Chat- 

epuguay, Que., will be held October
it. .AS BUSY EYES SEE IT All Lord Northcliffe was made an hon

orary meïtiBér of the Montreal Pr’ess 
Clup, and pressed upon its officers 
to accept a Contribution of £ipo to 

to.' a its. funds. i^NslllÊMI

COURIER I still within easy access of the beau
tiful surrounding country.

These and many other attractions 
with undoubtedly good 

brought home to
Queen City Chambers, 82 | that' class of people who have be- 

Church Street. Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice,
Hep vesentative.

semi-weekly COURIER—Published on I fessional or other employment. 
Tnesiloy eml Thursday mornings, at $11 ■ , , .
per year, payable in advance. To tin-1 hay’e many such here now, and more
Vnlted States, 30 cents extra for postage. | could be attracted. A concerted ef

fort would certainly be well worth 
while.

The Mail and Empire lias the" fol
lowing editorial :

Taylor, the halfbreed înufdèrer. 
of Brantford, has been examined 
by Dr. Bruce Smith, provincial in
spector of jails and public institu
tions, and has been declared sane. 
At the trial, probably., Dr. Smith 
will be called and will testify '.o 
this effect. If Taylor has money 
enough to engage other experts 
there is no doubt that men of equal 
reputation will be called to swear 
that the man is insane, and there
fore not legally accountable for his 
acts. If lie is without funds he 
will be without favorable witnesses, 
and his trial is likely to be short 
and his doom swift. Therefore, it 
is a matter of money that is likely 
to decide Taylor’s fate. When it 
is said that one man is as good as 
another, it is meant that in the eyes 
of the law a rich man is exactly as 
a poor man, but the hollowness of 
this pretension has been exposed 
a thousand times. In a murder 
trial a rich man has 50 chances of 
escape to a poor man's three, be
cause of his ability to employ skill
ed lawyers and medical men to 
light for him. Before now The 
Mail and Empire has suggested that 
tlie Crown should appoint an ex- 
pertT to examine into the mental 
condition of accused persons, and 
report to the judge, just as an an
alyst is now appointed by the 
Crown to report in cases of poison
ing. It is not recalled that a re
port of the Dominion analyst is 
ever disputed in court, or that 
other analysts are ever called in re
buttal of the Crown’s evidence. It 
should be possible for the Crown 
to secure the services of the very 
best alienist in the country, a man 
whose opinion would be final in 
every trial, and not subject to chal
lenge. It is not for jurors to dis
tinguish the ablest from among a 
crowd of experts, and that the ex
perts as a body do anything to 
forward the ends of justice is some
thing nobody believes.

The fact that Liberal papers are 
still yelling fo,r reciprocity is an
other evidence that one spanking is
not always sufficient. '

* * *

Publisheil by The rrnutford Courier Lim
ited, at Dalhouslc Street, Brantford, Out., 
on Tuesday and Thursday mornings. 1 .
Subscription rate $1.00 a year la Cauada I could, 
and British possessions. To United States h_
$2.00 a year. • e

Canada, the Empire and.,the World 
in General Cut Dowm 
Column.

Fire did $20000 damage to the Perth

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORI A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CA3TOWIA
Children’ dry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTOR I A

§ Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper is act
ing as cotitisfel for Charles Déan, one 
of the men charged with robbing the 
New WtstmMstér•br'3n6h of the Bank 
of Montreal of $271,000.
-1. T. Hackett, wjjodlas been private 

secretary to Hon. Charles Doherty 
since the government was formed, 
will resign to resume the practice >i 
law with his old firm in Montreal.

Toronto Office:
A speaker at a meeting of British 

scientists, expressed thc opinion that Felt Company factory, 
the spelling of most people was no- Frarik Mitchell, a Cobalt niitVeF, is 
thing short Of ' ffriinorâl. It wotihk charged with bigamy. _ ^

from this that the Majority are. Killian Belley, a schooner captain, 
riot dressing their sentences proper- was drowned at Quebec, 
ty, any fnore tftan sdrrte women are Montreal council will discuss aitol-

ishing the board of control.

come independent of business, pro-
We

seem
64-a

1

their forms!AN ALERT MAN.Friday, September 26, 1913. * * •
A manufacturer who put a new 

and admittedly much better clothes 
pin on the market, finds that there 
is no sale for them. The reason given 
is that the filir sex can’t hold them 
in their mouth. It w-as Just like his 
nerve to try and invade this section
of a woman’s sphere anyway.

« * *

Herman Ritjnger, a vvell-kpown 
printer, is dead at Berlin, ageu 43.

The new .Guelph Y. M. C. A. build
ing, costing $75,000, was formally 
opened. {

A wild man who hâs Been rodrtjing 
the woods at IVanhoe was captured 
and taken to Madoc. jail.

Western Grain Growers character
ize the reply of the C.M.A. to their 
query on British preference as a 
bluff.

J. D. McArthur and associates; will 
take over the Alberta and Great Wat
erways Railway, and assume all ina
bilities.

Another 60,000 volt, power lineihas 
been started from Niagara Falls (for 
the nse .of the Welland1 Hydro
trie Commission.

Two professional sneaks rifled ,the 
safe of the store of F. Harley & S 
487 Richmond street, London, Ont., 
in broad daylight. -V ■ ‘ !

Dr. Ross, superintendent of the 
Byron Sanatarium at London, consid
ers the Friedmann treatment as nei
ther goo"d ttor had.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will address 
Western Ontario Young Liberals 
early, in November, somewhere be
tween Torojito and London.

The Montreal city building depart
ment has issue^- emprehensive rules 
regarding exit drills for employes 
in departmental stores.

A crowd of 100 Japanese were 
landed on the B. C. coast by a 
schooner since seized by a Canadian 
fisheries protective cruiser at Port 
Simpson.

William
Swiss embroidery factory at Point 
Ste. Charles, Que., and who was pro
minent in relief work among the 
poor, is dead.

—lion. Mr. Rogers, the Minister of 
Public Works is a man who docs 

Vrnlcr the above lieadvri^ the Medi-1 things!— the rapid 
cine Hat News (Liberal) makes the I Brantford’s new public building is one 
following, attack upon the Postinastei1 illustration.
General of the Dominion.

Still the Pelletier axe keeps swing-1 view with regard to Dominion pos
ing and the postmaster at Faith [ sibilities and acts after due consider- 
is the latest victim in this part of 
the country. It is a great kind of
politics for a man who is supposed , .
v, he in a class to associate with im- thirty million dollars worth of im
perial statesmen. '1 lie said post-1 provements at Vancouver harbor, 
master was a J. P. and a highly 
respected citizen, often employed 
in various public capacities., and was 
chosen to act as a deputy returning 
officer in the recent provincial1 elec- Dover harbor whose opening up at- | 
lion. As a rule the criticism of the | ter many years of stagnation will; 
governments is that they do not1 
employ more public officials for this 
public work. They surely are the 
men above all who should perform
these public duties. But Pelletier | magnificent possibilities m 
thinks differently.
Now. the Provincial Legislature in I lakes —the largest in the world—are 

Alberta happens to be Liberal in | at last becoming recognized, 
complexion and as this Postmaster ac
cepted the job of returning officer in I crated of course involve an outlay of 
their behalf, he richly deserved just | vast sums but the expenditures are 
what was handed out to him.

“THE PELLETIER AXE.”
construction of Z

Everything New in, lie possesses a keen breadth of

WAISTSation with great promptness.
The contract has just been let ror

In a Quebec, bye-election for the 
Dominion JJouse, the Grit cry is that 
Quebec has been grossly neglected 
and ignored by the Borden govern
ment. In Ontario, members of the 
same party loudly claim that said 
Quebec has a strangle hold on the 
present) prime minister. Honestly, 
ndw, dbn’t the Grits constitute an 
amusing bunch

!
.

Toronto, Hamilton and other liar-;

hors are also to be improved at vast 
cost, and in the list there is Port r—'—'—~

i
Pretty new Chiffon and Crepe-de-Chine, Fancy Blouses, in
high or low neck styles, short or long sleeves ; 
shadow lace and pearl button trimmed ; $6 to

'>
lee- -

I ■ $10.00prove of such vast importance to, 
Brantford and surrounding places.

The truth of the matter is that the
i* * *

It is announced that the Libaral 
campaign in East Middlesex for the 
bye-election in connection with the 
Dominion House is to be of a “si
lent’’ nature with a general plan of 
meetings tabooed. Sensible plan. Just 
now the Grits have nothing to attack 
and nothing to boast of, while on the 
navy issue the party is at sixes and 
sevens.

on.
■ Ivory and colored Messalinc, Crepe de Chine anil Sîabitau 

waists in semi-tailored styles, with low collars 
and long' sleeves. _ Sizes 34 to 40. At
$4.50, $5.00 and........ .. ...,...............................

Man-Tailored Messaline Habitau and Crepe-de-Chine shirt 
waists in white, navy, black and pretty stripes d*£T A A
At $3.75, $4.50 and........................................... .... «DV.UV

!connec
tion with Canada’s great chain of

$6.00
Undertakings such as those enutti-

!
hilly warranted. The revenue is most

* * *

Cochrarie, the Northern Ontario 
town, named after the Minister of 
Railways and Canals, has been pre
sented by that gentleman with a park 
of1 one hundred and’ sixty acres only 
five, blocks from the centre of the 
place. Hon. Frank never does any
thing by halves. Meanwhile how 
wpuld it do to tack the name of some 
millionaire on Brantford's city hall 
and see if he would do something we 
don’t seem to be able to do for our- 
s,elves.

Cream shadow lace waists, some with colored silk trim
ming and pearl buttons- Sizes 34 to 42. CA
Special at ................................................................. «pOeOV

Men who accept positions in the buoyant, in fact is expected to ex-
enough |ceed that of t!)12 itself a record year,

'I
public service should know 
not to Ik- active on either political j by over $200.000,000 and it is the

history of all progressive countriesside.
This man evidently didn’t and he | that such outlays bring grand

tional results.
Freight handlers at Stratford 

struck because they heard their wages 
were to be lowered. Their places 
were filled.

Testifying in his libel suit against 
La Pâtre, Armand Lavergne swore 
that Hon. Mr. Monk hail offered 
him a portfolio when the Bordet 
Cabinet was organizing.

na-
has been given what he deserved.

The Postmaster. General1 acted quite 
properly in the matter and such I tury and it is a pleasing thing to 
squeals as that of the Medicine Hat| know that we have men at present in 

paper will not cut any 
men of common sense.

Canada is the country of this cen- W. L. HUGHESÉ
Reichling, owner of aJ

figure with I power possessed of a broad minded 
I view of that fact, with the accom- 127 Colborne Street

panying backbone to act accordingly.
A DESIRABLE PLACE OF 

RESIDENCE.

33The Courier is in receipt of the 
following letter:—

Special Sale of Hosiery
mtm ■ 50Ô jDoze Pairs f Ladies’,' Men’s ^

Hillsboro. Oregon.
Dear Sir.—Will you kindly send 

me a copy of your paper. I am de
sirous of locating in your city and 
would he very thankful for any in
formation you could give me." 
Two other similar rqueries of a like 

nature have been received at this of-.

I
:

%
The

and answered during the yeiar. I 
fact of the matter is that visit-1 ( , 

ors tell their friends of the prettiness I j [ 
and the attractiveness of this place,! 
and without doubt it is one of the I j [ 
most desirable communities in which I * 1 

to live in Ontario.
Tliis paper has more than once) « > 

urged a comprehensive plan of ad-j < 1 

xertisingin such regard. Suchamove-| 
ment need not entail any very great I | ^ 
expense if citizens generally woul ! I j ^ 
take hold. Tlia town of Goderich af-1 j $ 
fords a striking illustration in this! i r 
regard. The business men there, on j < » 
envelopes and in every possible way, I j i 
“boost'' the place, and postal cards , , 
convey every possible range of view! , 
;iml information. Of course, it is a I 
summer resort, but for all year round! j ; 
residence, does not begin to compare] * * 
with this community.

W'c possess more breathing spots! *7t* 
in proportion to size than any other I

We are splendidly situated with re-1 Vx 
gard to easy access to Toronto, Ot-| U 
tawa, Buffalo, New York, Chicago] W 
and other centres. $5

The streets are wooded to such an | ut 
extent that almost every thorough-] PI 
tare constitutes an avenue of trees. | «0.

The Grand River affords one of the] Set 
most picturesque valleys it would he] 32 

possible, to conceive. | as
The Mohawk church and general] ;Ct 

neighborhood possess much of ltis-j *5 
toric value, and a statue to Brant—j *S* 
the only one to an Indian on this] Q 
continent—emphasizes that fact. | tja 

In a matter more, modern, we can 
show the home where the telephone] M 
was invented, and which has been | rjt 
dedicated for al! time as a place ol | £2 
public interest, while a handsome] W» 
monument to the inventor will soon F5 
adorn another square in the city pur- «Ù 
chased for the purpose. <96

Our Collegiate Institute is the most SK 
modern in the Province, -and the] 2X 
schools of the best.

Mohawk Park is an ideal resort] ÎÎ 
abutfing on a small sized lake, and W 
the spacious grounds of the Ontario jjf 
School for the Blind arq open to the 85 
public. ( F*

The water is pure, and every up- ébi 
to-date convenience is available for [8 
householders. SJJ

The public library is large and well ! IE 
stocked with books.

There are many and varied forms K 
of amusements, amateur sports, thea
tres and so on.

In short, residents here enjoy allj 
the metropolitan advantages while h

ni
V AT BARGAIN PRICES

Commencing Saturday morning will be oné of the largest sales of hosiery ever- seen- around these parts, and most profitable to all 
those who participate. A chance to fill up your wants for winter. Mothers in particular should take advantage of this SPECIAL 
SALE, as we are giving some rare values in Stockings for the little boys and gMs. We are determined to make this sale remembered 
by all. There are lots of good bargains not advertised. COME EXPECTING.

h

!r

B

BOYS’ HOSIERY LADIES’ HOSIERYLADIES, A SPECIAL ANOTHER
SPECIAL
BARGAIN

S
T A . - ■

A special line of ladies’ ribbed cashmere hose, 
spliced heel and toe; an extra good 
serviceable hose; aH sizes .................. J-ï/ly
Ladies’ al! wool ribbed seamless cashmere 
hose; all sizes. À gjood bargain. Spec- OtZn 
ial sale price........ ;.................................. tiiUlz
Ladies’ 2-1 ribbed cashmere hose, perfect seam
less fast dye, good felastic top. regular *)Q>» 
40c., sale price........................................... 4ÜOCz
Ladies’ 1-1, 2-1 and fancy ribb, absouÿely 
every thread pure wool, cashmere <L>C>e 
hose, all sizes, reg. 45c., sale, 3 for $t VVV
Ladies’ pure wool ;2-l ribbed cashmere hose; 
good fall weight, seamles seeft, full fash- 
ioned, regular 50c., sale price ......
Ladies1 2-1 ribbed, cashmere hose “Jason’s" 
guaranteed unshririkable, pure wool, full 
fashioned, special sale price.................. tJUC
[Ladies’ fine pure jvool plain black cashmere 
hose perfectly seariitess. Special S'! AA 
sale price THREE FOR ................... ipl.VV
Ladies’ O.S. pure wool black .cashmere -hose, 
good elastic top, perfect fitting, seam- Ktflî» 
less; special sale price ......................... wUL

Boys’ fine soft fingering yarn, ribbed hose, 
spliced heel and toe, knicker ribb, extra 
strong knee; regular 40c. to 60c,, sale OQ^*
price 25c. to .................. ..................... Oî/V

(According to size.)
Boys’ heavy worsted yarn double thread, ribb
ed hose, extra strong and durable, will 
stand hard wear; regular 40e. and QC» 
50c., sale price 25c. and ...................... OvV

Boys’ 1-1, 2-1 and fancy ribbed cashmere hose, 
pure wool, extra strong knee; regular QC,, 
50c., sale price 3 for $1.00........ 1.. .. OtJV
Boys’ heavy pure wool 2-1 riljbcd cashmere 
hose; good fall weight, extra strong; y|Q^ 

, regular 50c., sale price.............. ............ flav

: ;ATTENTION GLOVE < 1 1

ET
1

BARGAIN
For Saturday Only

Here is one of the many 
bargains that we are offering 
during this

-
■’

Another one of those num
erable bargains çffered dur
ing thisSpecial

Hosiery
Sale

J
V 150 pairs of Fine Gènuine 

French Kid Gloves of a 
reliable make in Black, 
Tan, Brown, Grey, Plum 
and Chamoiii, two buttons 
length for

Special 
Hosiery Sale

4.

MEN’S HOSIERY '

Ladies’ extra fine pure 
wool, seamless cashmere 
hosè; full fashioned, high- 

. splieéd heel and toe. It’s a
winder.

Men’s' plain black, seamless, puffe 
cashmere hose; regular 25c. for-..

Plain all."pure wool, fine 
cashmere hose perfectly 
seamless; spliced heel and 
toe, good elastic top. It’s a 
bargain and will he snapped 
up quick.

WOlit, 19c

IMen’s heavy pure wool worsted hose in
dark grey and black; regulâr 35c. and 25c40c.
Men’s black and colored silk embroidered 
cashmere hose; regular 35c, and 50c. 25c

Men’s plain black seamless, extra heavy 
weight, pure wool cashmere hose; re
gular 40c. and 20c......................... ............
Men’s fine ribbed hose in heavy soft
pure wool, regular 4(Jc. for.................. «Wv
Men’s plain black, heavy-worsted hose, tft« 
regular 25c., for... .................. ..............

V

Children’s Hosiery Sale Price
Sale Price 25 c Children’s all téotil Ifine and üéàvy ribbed cash- 

mere hose; all sizes good apd ser- OK>* 
viceable; regular 35c., sale price .... *Wu
Children’s extra fine pure wbol 1-2, 2-1 And 
fancy ribbed cashmere htose; ail 
sizes. Special sale price ................ ..... UWU
Children's 2-1 ribbed cashmere hose.^JjT 
pérfect fit, sizes 6 td 8 1-2, sale 20c., He. awu
Children's fine soft fingering yarn ribbed h.ose, 
spliced heel and toe, extra strong kne'et 
regular 40ç. to 60c., according to size, 
sale price 25c. to....................................

39c79cni?25cE;

GRAFTANA HOSE
pure wodl, . Slack OBEv, 

1 5(4; salé’ AtlC

2 pail i»r 75o—worth twice 

the Price.A PairA PAIR.
Men's 2-1 ribbed 
cashmere hose; réguidr 35 to 39cU,.aim

OCHEOGILVI
5É; ., „ à * - • HRr - Jr* 'i ïtt»

& CO’Y■

9ti
■

.V.

3T
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NEILL S

FOR THl;
Men’s box calf. Good: 

lined, blucher cut: new god'f f;’
Boys’ School boots, laced.
only. Saturday ......................

Women’s dongola. blucher 
ent tip ; all sizes, Saturday
Women’s carpet slippers. 3
• • */ V ........................................ j

The Store for

\\ Neill S

I Nuptial Notei
ROYCROFT—DRAKE.

In St. James' Church. Paris,, 
Saturday evening the wedding t 
solemnized of Miss Maud G. D 
of Paris, who was united in 

Mr. Arthur Roycrott 
Miss Florence Royi

riage to 
Brantford.
was bridesmaid, while Mr. XV m. . 
her of Brantford supported 
groom. After a dainty repast, se 

. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lt 
Roycroft. Upper Town, parent: 
the groom, the happy couple lef 
a honeymoon trip to Tornto 
points east. They will live in 1>I 
ford.—Paris Review.

TENNANT—CISTIN.
St. Paul church, Princeton, wai 

scene of a pretty wedding on \ 
nesday, September 24. when LI 
Eliza, third daughter of Mr. and I 
R. Cistin, was united in marriag 
Mr Clarence Tennant, son of Mrl 
Mrs. William Tennant, of Falklj 

Promptly at 11.30. the bride d 
ed the. church, leaning on the aj 
her father, to the strains of 
wedding march played by Mr. J 
neth Tennant, of Brantford, brj 

The bride lqof '"the groom, 
charming in a white embrot 
voile dress, with satin trimming 
silk-net veil with wreath of o 
blSioms. AfWrthe close a 

and the signing of thceremony 
ister the happy couple were driv 
the bride's home, where the we< 
-breakfast w-as served. The gr< 
gift to the bride was a pearl pm 
and Mrs. Tennant lett on the 
train tor Toronto.

Guests were present 
stock, Paris. Burford and Broc

f rom V

■

Social and 
Personal Ne

t+ ♦ $ ♦ H ♦ ♦ t » fHH+*■+++■+
-Last evening the young ladies 

St. Methodist Cf 
. the c 

ladies hr

at Colborne
held a social evening m 
parlors. The young 
along their fancy work and en 
a chat. Tempting refreshments
served.

On Wednesday evening last a 
her of employes of the h !■ Ct 
ton Co., assembled at the horn 
Mrs. George Innés. :i>5 Colbnri 
where they held a kitchen^ show 

of Miss Grace McCutciuhonor

I POST NUPTIAL.

Mrs. Gordon A. Duncan (ne 
Martin will be at home to her 
for the first time since her m;
at 133 Park Aev. on Thursda
2.

/VVWW'/v'/'/v'
\ CONGRATULATION

Jas. R. Hamilton, science 1 
of the local Collegiate staff, ha: 
appointed principal of the 
Prairie .Collegiate.

lie leaves with his family i 
totier for the West.

L

UNCLAIMED LETTEI 
AT THE POST OF

The following are the 
letters at the post office to-da 
Holton, S. E. Ewing, J. Hi 
Brantford Tea Co.. GeorJ. Ct 
E. A. Small and Co., Miss T] 

Weir, Wm. Davis, caretak

1m1

sen
rington Cemetery. G. E. C| 
Miss Mary Irwin, care Mr. j 
Jnoj Freeman. Edgar KefferJ 
Black, Mrs. A. Sltapley. rs. 
Spear, care Mrs. Tufford 1 
Phcrson, Clarence Wheeler 
Bas$ett. Fred Marshall. Mrs. 
Brown, L. Longlield, Miss Cl 

Mrs,:

k

White. E. W. Peters. 
Brdwn.e Miss Mossop. Mijj 
Truary. Winnifred Kerr. Mr. 
son. John A. Muinford. J M 
Kiatid, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. G«

A sntokin gconeert will lie t| 
the S. O. E. in the e nip le; B 
on Saturday night at the clot 
the scaso nfor the S. O. F. I
club.
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to be présent, but had not obeyed the 
order.

Magistrate Livingston was 
vexed regarding the case*, and stated 
that the woman had given the court 
much -trouble in the past by laying in
formations and then refusing to press 
the charges. He ordered that the wo- % 

be brought to court to-morrow.
A Fine for Aird.

:: Music and
[bye-election in Chat- 
k\ ill be held October PANAMA-P.ACIFIC EXPOSITION DELEGATES.

" *jB r1 - ~j. Â V.-.S. T . £ -V *
FRENCH •m

muchr; fij

i)NEILL SHOE CQ’Y reti cmDrama ;!
sized audience witnessed

HFfüSiiîiT'T' ~ï^vT—•' h • •Iren Cry
FLETCHER’S
(TO R I A
iren Cry
FLETCHER’S
TO R I A
ren Cry
LETCHER’Spro R I A

to
. "t v ÿc:î.v:.te

,
.BV

I A large
“The Pink Lady” at the Grand Op
era House last night. It was also a worj agajnst my mother for she has 
well pleased audience. The company j)ecn t0Q true a wife to you,” she 
is a large one and this popular must- crie(1 a!r she pointecl the finger of 
cal comedy was given a spletndu , 
rendition. Applause, laughter, and 

continuous and in the vio- 
the fair artist was recalled

man §(Continued from Page 1)
its On a charge of cruelty to horses, 

in leaving his horse tied to a tree 
without food dr water. Adam Airu 

fined $5 and costs. Aird brought 
the horse up to the police station this 
morning to allow the chief to inspect 
it, but that official refused to recom
mend it as a horse fit for work.

“Just let me show you how she 
can step,” pleaded Aird, who had the 

with clean

si i

at her father. Croow&ll said noscorn 
more.

A conference was held between the 
Crown Attorney and the Magistrate, 
following whjch the prisoner 
ordered to pay $4 each week for the 
support of his wife. The, suggestion
that the parties come together again animal nicely fitted up 
would not be listened to by Mrs. | harness and a fly neVover her, but 
Croovvall. | the chief was afraid the animal wou d

fall through tty: harness, and tol-1 
Aird to drive home quickly.

ii
[f

was;
Cores were 
lin scene 
again and again.

It was also significant that the 
audience when the curtain fell on the 
last act remained and applauded until 
tjic curtain was rung up again.

FOR THIS SATURDAY
Men's box calf. Goodyear welted leather Qfi

lined, blucher eut : new goods, rcg. $4. Saturday
Hoys' School boots, laced, regular $1.50, size .1. üûp 
only. Saturday ....................................................... * V

: :
was

l\ v lf Brewster’s Millions.
This play will hold the bbards on 

Saturday night and be presented by 
first class artists. It is a scream 
front start to finish and has had 
phenomenal runs in all the large 
centres.

mwin An Assault Case. S
Ait's dongola. blucher cut, ce b 

; all sizes, Saturday .... • • • • 

Women’s carpet slippers. Saturday .

Frank Domnick and Nicholas I. 
Cavis were charged with wounding 
Ali Zainal, a Turk. The plaintiff was 
mot present, and the defendants 
claimed that they were not guilty. 
■J'he case stands until Monday morn
ing.

Mr Albert Trembcrt of McMaster 
who has had a successful 

work
VFcut

S
University,
summer in supplying pastor^ 
at Ft.' William, is visiting his mother, 
Mrs. Trembcrt, Bedford street for a 
ftw days prior to resuming his stu-

MR. T,gMANlR v W^Ir^ndoz

n_^K|rM t^AKlANOA- PAC.imr v-vno-ÔITlOKl CONrtW.lîSStOtyETRâ,

After having formally iifeeptçd tin- plot »f ground at the I’anaiiia-I avifle 
Exposition that lias been allotted 10 frame four members of lfie commission 
returned to Paris. Before sailing Gaston de WJerln de I.atoiiclie said tlie.v 
were ardent enthusiasts regarding the Limed «tales, the uieuibers < f the 
commission are Albert Tirimm. Alfred Su'v, G. Loger bandoz and Mr. de

U,0TfieP'comn,;ssion. which represents the Frenel, Republic. took"formal 
possession of the plot in San Francisco and then made a tom oxei the count!y. 
for three of them pever had been here before.____________ .

f;
a■-----

The Store for Trunks and Valises- ‘J|One Minute Liners 
Gathered To-Day A Rilled Man dies. m

Neill Shoe Co’y ■ John Lehrnqn, being a billed 
!,ad no right to be under thc inf,u" 
ence of liquor, therefore when a 
witness swore in the witness box that 
he had been drinking, he was fined 

Lehman admitted that

man, m—
Medical Inspector Cuteliffc regard 

in2 market—I find that there has 
been a falling off, in connection Wth 
undesirable méats offereff for sale.
At the same time I am inton^ed that 
in some'.instances foreigners-are get
ting. santé, such as calves two wqeks 
old.i The entire market situation,
With mégis openly, éxpbsed to the 
gérms carried by every breeze, is a 
disgiace anyway.

Ufd. McFarland—As far as the 
city - is concerned we .WiU t>e ready 
about the first of the year'fpr' tjydro 
Electric, The only threatened delay is 
in connection with the transformation
station .near Milley’s firm between 1 When the case ... ,
Parts and Brantford. Said station .s|c ar„ed w.;^h assaulting his mother, 
also" likely to supply Waterford and I j^ne squive. was called this morning 
Siimdoe: It is two thirds finished. I t-e pia;ntjff was again absent. i he 
ai^d ‘now there a^halt. 1 don t | stated that she had been told
know Why. | ÉtüiM' m •' ’**■=**

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
j[ Whether Your Glasses cost j

I
:■y H louses, in
!$no and costs, 

he had been to Hamilton and had a 
few drinks of hard cider and dandc- 

Hc denied that he was

$10.00 *♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦.................... ... ke appointed

f W - TVzneie Tl tee Which has been proposed by the
t LtOÇai 1\ tZWS I ; Parks Board on behalf of “Brantford

llllllltllllltllttlMUIII Beautiful.” „

citizens commit- $2, $3, $5 or moreon a

DUFFERIN SCHOOL 
FORMALLY OPENED

4.♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »+++4

l Nuptial Notes |
£++♦♦♦ ♦ M » M ♦♦»■»♦♦»♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

ROYCROFT-DRAKE.
Ill St. James’ Church. Paris, 

Saturday evening the wedding was 
lemnized of Miss Maud G. Drake 

paris. who was united in mar
riage to Mr. Arthur Roycroft of 
Brantford. Miss Florence RoycroL 
was bridesmaid, while Mr. Wm bai 
Iht of Brantford supported the 

room. After a dainty repast, served 
a; the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernes 
Kovcroft. Upper Town, parents of 
,he" groom, the happy couple left on 
-, Itonevmoon trip to Torn to and 
points east. They will live in Brant
ford—Paris Review.

lion wine.
(trunk, however.

Magistrate Livingston was con
vinced that the man had been under 
the influence of liquor and according
ly imposed the above ' fine. Lehman 
talked of appealing the case.

p and HaliltS» 
low collars A“SeelMe and 

See Better”$6.00. Injunction Continues.
A Toronto despatch says: J. A. 

Smith, acting for the Grand Valley 
Railway, plaintiffs in a suit against 
the L.ake Erie and Northern Railway, 
obtained leave from Justice Latchford 
in single court at Osgoode Hall yes-

Thi s afternoon the formal opening Finance Committee. terday to set down motion for order
of the Dufferin school, situated in the The advisability of erecting a new continuing injunction and en arge- 
Holmedalc, took place. The cere- public school on Rawdon St. and the mint of ncrti.ce J"st-
monies commenced at 3 o’clock and ways and means for same, will be the , junction to c n 1 ^

principal topic for discussion beforf= ! Board 0f Works in Session, 
the Finance Committee which will 
meet in the Mayor’s office this even-

Charge Dismissed
Edward Heckadon of this city ap

peared before His Honor Judge 
Hardy in County Judges Criminal 
Court charged with indecent expos
ure. The charge was dismissed.

Program by Little Ones En- 
0,1 livened the Proceedings- 

Speeches Also Made

mde-Chine shirt

$5.00 She Must Appear Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

of John Squire, ■'

ired silk trim-

$3.50 ‘m
Mwere of a varied and pleasing 

ture. The pupils of the school assist
ed materially with the program.

An address of xvelcome, was read 
by Josephine S*ipe, and readings 

given by Walter Brewster, 
Mian a Blue, Rosy Brooks, Ruth Gib- 
sou and Mary Leeming.

A chorus, 
school ; also a number by the kin
dergarten and one in the primary 
departlfuentj ;enlivenedf the', jproceed-

na-
rvfef-

The members of the Building and 
Grounds Committee will be in session 
this afternoon when the matter in 

to Thornton's, Limited, FOOT COMFORT INTERESTS EVERYBODY

the hosiery section.

Iing.ES vrê^ïrenceMade Official Visit. - v- ^ .»
Grand River Lodge, Canadian Or- which was referred to that committee 

der of Oddfellows was honored last at. thc last meeting of the council 
night by the official visit of D.D.G.M. will be discussed. The application of 

8 After the degree ! Mr. Qmnlan, to-erect a store on Col-
borne St. East., will also be discussed.

were
TENNANT—CISTIN.

Paul church. Princeton, was the 
scene of a pretty wedding on Wed
nesday, September 24, when Laura 
Pliza. third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R Cistin, was united in marriage to 

of Mr. and

"O Canada,” by theSt.
James Mellon 
work, lunch was served, followed by 

ran address by the Deputy District 
.Grand Master and several members 
of the lodge.

■>>1

Story Hour at Library

The story hour at the public library 
yesterday '“afternoon was' conducted 

City Improvement by Rev G. A. Woodside, pastor at
At a meeting of the council of the Zion Presbyterian church. There >vas 

Board of Trade, it was decide#! to a splendid array ofyhildrçn who lis- 
ask Mr. Frank Cockshutt, chairman tened intently to Uiéstonés. Yester- 
of the buildings and grounds com- day was «Pt the, fir%tityg, Kev. r. 
mittee of the Parks Board, to ad- Woodside addressedÿj children. .H,!S 
dress a general meeting of the board welcome is absure^ in Wï>wWé- 
next Tuesdày eve. ond’City Improve- There is a great deal o! interest 
ment.” Mr. Cockshutt has accepted, taken in the story hpur by
At: this meeting representatives will! ren. : S

' T‘ __ '________

Mr Clarence Tennant, son 
Mrs William Tennant, of I-alkland. 

Promptly at it.30. the bride enter- 
; the. church, leaning on the arm ot 

her father, to the strains of the
wedding march played by Mr. Ken
neth Tennant, of Brantford, brother 

The bride looxed
charming in a white embroidered 
nile dress, with satin trimming, and 

silk net veil with wreath of orange
Aftemhe close of the

and the signing of the reg-

Short addresses were made by 
Mayor Hartman, Dr. Mackenzie, Rev 
Richards, W. F. Cockshutt, M. P„ 
and W. S. Brewster M.P.P.

Trustee Ryerson occupied the 
chair.

m

y ■
OSE 19c.—50 doz.

bSck and navy :**aîrsizes"in both'colors. We II 
have never sold these hose in the ordinary way H 

' price than 25c.. but to make quick II 
offer them at this fig- H

..
the groom. W"Story Hour

xe story of Thefeus was the title 
of.the tale given at the story hour 
held in the public library yesterday 
afternoon. 1

%
&

blossoms.
at a lower
seUing^fOy spliced heel and toe’ an^h^ 
perfect stockings in every way. _ We think 
there will be enoygh for Saturday s trade, 
come in the forenoon if you can.

both lines extra value at these prices. 
SEAMLESS CASHMW 25c-A wonderful 
line of women’s plain cashmere hose; all sizes 
seamless, ample lengths, lull w,d= tops, tabbed
and plain,............................................. c" ..
“LLAMA” 3 PAIRS FOR $1.00- Finest all 
wool' caâhmere hose every pair with name 
“Llama” in red silk, seamless feet, a pair. .35c. 
HIGH CLASS S[rp,CKÏNGS—In both plain 
and ribbed, correctly shaped, high mstej), pro
per foot and leg length, full wide top—in fact a 
first-class hose that it’s a.pleasure to wear. Silk 
in cream, sky and pinhi beautiful shades and 
socks for baby, you see, we dont forget him 
fine quality silk .... ----------- 50c- 75c and

ceremony
ister the happy couple were driven to 

bride’s home, where the wedding 
served. The groom a

__ we
Lathe

breakfast was ,
orfft to the bride was a pearl pm. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tennant left on the 
train for Toronto.

Guests were present 
stock, Paris. Burford and Brockville

« ;

Stocktaking Sale
but3-2

from Wood —Fin- 
, car- 
same

5Kble to all 
PECIAL 
îembered

'«■

X-r?

T

WÜÎ at The Store

r^UR Stocktaking has shown that we are over- 
stocked in many lines. We plan to reduce 

stock by a special sale, lasting three days —

t Social and 
Personal News mry*

%Mk
Û .AX #. *

> 'H>
Last evening the young ladies class 

-at Colbomc St. Methodist Church 
social evening in the elutfeh 

ladies brought

t ' - 

I SBroj

•fl

-‘Kheld a
arlors. The young .

their fancy work and enjoyed

ISour
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday. i P- :mV

:
a chat. Tempting refreshments were

f âserved. f I—<$>— i
On Wednesday evening last a num

ber of employes of the È. B. Cromp
ton Co., assembled at the home of 
Mrs George Innés. 355 Colborne St. 
where they held a kitchen shower in 

of Miss Grace McCutcheon.

ft 5 IFree ! Free ! 'A <*• '60c lb. Bulk 
Chocolates for

Special offer ?To advertise Iie.xall Cold 
Tablets we will give a "25c, 
box free with every 25c. bot
tle of Rexall Cherry Bark 
Cough Syrup.

■With every two half-lb. 
cakes of Harmony Glycerine 
Soap for 25c. we will ^ive a 
10c. Wash Cloth

Free.

honor

Every Suit Reduced for Saturday Selling
ÜÜ ""1Ü $22.30

those nit tu

ff lured dur- 29c lb.
sA^wwvws II POST NUPTIAL.

VWWA/V/VA/VWS«^*i 'WWAA/'

Mrs. Gordon A. Duncan (nee Jean 
Martin will be at home to her friends 
for the first time since her marriage 

Park Aev. on Thursday, Oct.
$15.00Free.

ial To advertise our regular 
package chocolates, we have 
procured a few of our most 
popular lines in bulk, 
guarantee these chocolates 
to be strictly fresh and high- 
class. While they last,

'Tweeds, Serges, Whipcords in navy, 
black, grey, brown and fawn. All silk lined. 
One particularly charming costume is made 
in that rough tweed Which is used so much 
this year. The color is brown, handsome 
and proper, the style is cutaway, of course; 
the skirt plain tailored, and jacket and skirt 

piped with brown velvet and trimmed 
brown buttons. Lined with

RexattSpecials I . There are still some of this .line left fr9.n1 
I Thursday’s selling, in fact some of the hand

somest models are still here. It you feel that 
I this is the price you want to pay, come up 
I Saturday and we will satisfy you. The I t 
I contains Whjpcords, Serges and Cheviots 
1 in navy, htittTO and grey. The styles are 
I mostly- cutaway, but there are some with the 
I belt and plaited back- 
1

at 133Sale Rexall Orderlies2. aRexall Camphorated Cold 
CreamWeThe best rejnedy for consti

pation. Free sample on re
quest

.25c
I CONGRATULATIONS.a. fine pure 

l cashmere 
oned, high- 
toe. ft’s a

10c. 25c., 50c- Rexall 93 Hair Tonic
prevents bald heads 50c.
and.................................. $1.00

Rexall Wine of Cod Liver 
Extract

for long standing colds.
PJeasant to take............ $1.00

/WWV/WV

Jas. R, Hamilton, science master 
of the local Collegiate staff, has been 
appointed principal of the Portage 
Prairie Collegiate.

lie leaves with his family in Oc
tober for the West.

Rexall Liver Salts-
A pleasant effervessing salt
.......................... 25c. and 50c.

Rexall Beef, Iron and Wine
—a big builder in a big bot-

29c lb. are
with two-tone 
grey

'ft.
silk.

"trice $32.50 ■ChamoisUNCLAIMED LETTERS 
AT THE POST OFFICE

m$25.0075ctie '
The finest suits in the stock are to be 

found at this price, grey velvet, corduroy, 
black and navy diagonal serge, navy. Bed
ford. wool ratine and fancy Bedford, are a 
represented. There is one particularly Strik
ing suit of olive, green and blue Boucle with 
vest effect.in grey broad cloth; Bulgarian 
collar, trimmed it the cuffs with grey broad
cloth, lined with royal blue satin. It lias a 
cutafvay coat and plain draped skirt, trimm
ed with two buttons. As smart and exclus
ive a garment as we have ever had m stock.

We have too many cham
ois skins and will sell them
at the following' reduced
rates':
15c. size for
30c. size £or........ .. .........20c
50c. size for ...........  30c
65c. size for 
$1-25 size for ...............$1.00

Values in this lot. run as hi^h as $35, but 
the passing of the season forces us to lower 
the price rather $&n carry thefr over. There 
is a brown Jacquard suit here that you really 
ought to see. It his a long cutaway front and 
a bias border, piped with satin cord, haiftl- 
some brown and black buttons, lined with 
brocaded satin. A fancy (Jraped skirt, 
trimmed with a black silk clock and three 
buttons. Other suits, in tweef serge wool 
ratine and fancy bedfords. Colors, fawn, 
grey, black, black and white.. - ilk lined.

Tr“T

Free! Free!Tooth Brush 
FREE

The following are the unclaimed 
letters at the post office to-day : Mr. 
Holton, S. E. Ewing, J. H. Lee. 
Brantford Tea Co.. GeorJ: Clarkson, 
E. A. Small and Co., Miss ThomKn- 

Weir, Wm. Davis, caretaker Far-

c u Jjjj
. ê

With çyery 25ç. tin of Tal
cum powder made by Har- 
trjuny of Boston we will give *

10c
With every 25c. tube of Rex
all Tooth Paste, 
brushes have amber handles 
and perforated backs and 
are the best quality.

son
rington Cemetery, G. E. Chapman, 
Miss Mary Irwin, care Mr. Irwin, 
J no. Freeman, Edgar Keffer, George 
Black, Mrs. A. SJiapley, rs. B. F. 
Spear, care Mrs. Tufford G. Me- 
I’hcrson, Clarence Wheeler. Geo. 
Bassett, Fred Marshall. Mrs. Lelanrt 
P,rown, L. Longfield, Miss Charlotte 
White. E. W. Peters, Mrs. T. W. 
Brdwn.e Miss Mossop, Miss aKt 
Truary. Winnifred Kerr, Mr. Emer
son, John A. Mumford, J. W. Me 
Kiand, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Grey,

•worth twice These
A Vanity Box \ 

Free
:e.

45c m p *

ii!

T.=5= PM ~
Ijt?»Y M. H. Robertson, m E. B. Crompton & Co.SA

I * Phones 333 : .
, r. -

A smokin gconcert will be helld by 
the S. O. E. in the emple. Building 
on , Saturday night at the closing of 
the sea so nfor tile S O. F. football 
club.

Market and Oalhousie Sts. j*
% »
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$18, $20 to j
with a style and m 
equalled by only a few ■ 
tailors, because 
from the mills in Eng

we 1

Scotland, thereby savin 
large in-between profin 

we sell for "Spot 1 
of iuffl

cause
‘‘An ounce 

worth a ton of talk ' 
Look over our stock !

300 Beautiful:
■M ki

Examine carefully 
make and judge f( Vve

' it" our statements are
truths.

128 Colbome
O]Bell ’Phone 131a.

Vi

C’S’

SECOND SECTION

! SPORT!

A good move has been made I 
football council, in the attempt I 
ganize a school football leagd 
■which teams from the dii 
schools will take part and will I 
pete for a trophy which is to I 
nfttcd. Upon the school kids I 
day depends the class of footbj 
is to be played during the yed 
come, and now is the time to d 
youngsters interested in the gal 
teaching them how it should bj 
must be played to get the mol 
out of it. The suggestion d 
school principals that each I 
team should be In charge of si 
petent trainer who will show thj 
the correct way to play the I 
making them follow the rull 
without doubt an excellent on] 
this is done some excellent id 
should be witnessed in the id 
league and when the time com] 
the boys to step up into higher 
pany, they will be able to take] 
places in senior ranks alongsid 
best of them with credit, not 01 
themselfes, but to the league I 
they learned the game.

t

A similar plan of causing thd 
ers to grow, so to speak, migh 
well be followed in regard to h 
It is a well-known fact that wild
best city or town leagues are
found, the best senior aggrej 

also be found, for the veimay
son that the junior leagues arj 

" tinually training and turning ou 
ers for the senior teams. In a 
boring town, where a junior O. 
team fought its way up inti 
finals last year, it was pointed 
that every man on the team, wjj 
exception of one, was a gradua 
the city league, all of which wj 
show the value of a city league 
town which has championship |

j

1

1 A championship teamtions.
be turned out in one year, bi
is the time to start to "grow
and some day in the not far d 
future Brantford may bring he 

It isi
trophy of her verv own. 
hoped soiih: •
sports will take hold oi the gfl

■m
this year, get the boys interest!

the hockey’s
1
a

put Brantford on 
where she rightfully belongs.

has been asked tiFree Lance 
gest that a factory league, with 
representing a number of the lo 
dustries be formed. This no 
would provide some excellent 8

3

i

Brantfords’

l The Truth Aboi
Clothesil

I "too good tomay seem 
but we assure you\\

phatically that our statd 
free from exaggeration] 
ually make clothes to on 
to $30 that would cost >1 
to $40 elsewhere. We’q 
make good

4

Suits and Over
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ÏMmtnr^Nr*^ AMUSEMENTS
*—

BORN V
STEVENS—In Brantfoird, .Sept. 21, 

191 j, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stev
ens. 142 Eagle Avenue, a daughter 
(Muriel Louise). ,

—MISCELLANEOUS WANTSLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES .
FROM YESTERDAY’S

LAST EDITION
making, at home, 
ga St. mw48 GRAND\ OPERA 

HOUSE
Saturday, Sept. 27th

The one big record breaking 
success

/AL. RICH COMEDIANS

CLASSIFIED ADS M2 4 »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»♦♦
The following companies shoot at 

ranges on Saturday: B." Co., under 
Capt. Will Newman; D Co., Capt. 
Hicks; G. Co., Lieut. Emmons. Good 
prize lists are being offered, and 
every man of the company should be 
present.

--$--
The recruits and N.C.O. classes at 

the armories last night, in charge of 
Sergt.-Major Oxtaby, were well at
tended.

The lieutenants class under Sergt. 
Coleman, held last night, was well 
attended.

——

Wednesday afternoort the B. C 
I. Cadets paraded under Company 
Leader Slemin and Half Company 
Leader Feely. Thet boys put in an 
hour drilling and showed keen inter
est in the work. Next month the 
company will hold its.class firing at 
the ranges.

—@>—

Signallers classes at the armories 
are being well attended, and the 
corps is shaping up well.

---^--- y
A handsome group photograph of 

the 22nd Regitnent. Woodstock, has 
been received at the 38th sergeants’ 
mess. The photograph will be given 
,1 • prominent place.

Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
agents Wanted. Work Wanted, Situations 
Wuuteu, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent, Hoard and Lodgings. Lost and 
Found. For Sale, lies I Estate, To Let, Busi
ness rhumes. Personals, etc.:
One Issue ..................................... 1 cent a word
Three consecutive Issues........2 “
glx consecutive Issues............ 3 '* **

Bv the month, 8 cents per word : fl 
months. 16 cents; one year, 73 eents. Mini 
noon charge. 10 vents.

Births, umirlagvs, deaths, memorial no
th ,-s and cants of thanks, not eaceedi

corns for euleuMinent Insertions.
Coming Events Two cents a word for 

each insertion. Minimum ad 23 wolds.

WANTED — To buy, medium sized 
house for $2,(XX) to $2,SIX). Box 33,

mw48
DIED.

SYKES—Died in,Brantford on Friday 
morning, Sept. 26th, Benjamin D. 
Sykes, aged 69 years.
The funeral will take place from his 

late residence, 31 Niagara street on 
Sunday afternoon at 2.30 to Green
wood cemetery. Frieinds and acquain
tances kindly accept this intimation.

Courier office.

WANTED—Two gentlemen board- 
” ers: private family, 235 Darling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ’{ City News ItemsBowlingm48street.

WANTED—A position by an 
’ ' peril-need chauffeur. Apply Box 

32, Courier office.

WANTED—$185 will handle it; 
vv back and $100 profit; in
vestigate. Box 30. Courier: • tnw48

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4M ♦♦>♦♦»■♦»♦♦♦♦■* Hold Convention.ex
in.. . . , _ The school teachers of the Six Na

ît otwithstanding the ram of Satur- tions Schoo]s wm hold 
day and Monday last, the games in
the firsqt round of each series of the j —•—
Heather bowling tournament have - Expecst Good Show, 
been completed and several games hi ; The officers of the Brant County 
the second round have also been play- ! Poultry Association expect their 
ed, and weather permitting, the semi- ; coming show to eclipse any previous 
finals should be reached by Saturday shown in connection with the asso- 
.ittcrnoon at the latest.

In the rink series those, left in the 
running are skipped by Messrs Read,
Tench, Wade, Wood, Husband, Mil
ler and Newsome.

1ln<*h, 6*> first insertion, and mw42 a conveti- Brewster’s
Millions

tion at Ohsweken to-morrow.COMING EVENTSyour
moneyTRANSIENT

.xmuNvJbent.M, Excursions, Auction Sales. 
Twidcrs Wanted, and other transient die- 
pl.qy—5 coots o Hue first Insertion, and 3 
u ni* for each subsequent Insertion. When 
oi«lered daily on monlhty contract, amuse 
ui.-nts accepted at commercial rate.

l egal and Municipal Notices—10 eents 
p.-r line for first Insertion, and 5 cents tor 
tu ci* snbseq lien I insertion.

Heading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini
mum ail. 1 lines Heading called fer on all 
renders

Vleasureiiieui—Newspaper scale. 14 lines 
to Inch

SUNDAY SCHÔOL RALLY— Hear 
Russell Treleaven, the noted young 
barrister at the Colbome St. Sunday- 
School Rally, next Sunday, at 2.45 
pin. e48

CONCERT RECITAL — Miss Mel- 
ita Raymond, assisted by New York 
artists, at the - Grand Opera House. 
Thursday evening. Oct. the 2nd, 
Plan at Robertson’s Drug store. e3

WANTED — Having(PARTING
'~y started a transfer business, I am 
prepared to take paggage to any from 
all parts of the city. Bell 'Phone 1358. 
J. A. Willis. mw!7

Prices : 25, 35, 50, 75; a few 
at $1.00. Seats Thursday. }

dation.

License Commissioners
The board of license commission

ers meets on Monday to consider the 
transfer of the license of the.Imperial 
Hotel from William Campbell to 
Alex. Howarth.

AGENTS WANTED
In the second 

round of the Scotch doubles, Messrs 
have won their

»TWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty

ler, London.SUBSCRIPTION RATES
O.WLY COL’KIKK—Delivered by earners 

to any address in the city, 25 eenta a 
mouth : by mail to any address 111 Can- 

, England. Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United Stales, $2 a year.

WEEKLY COURIER—By mail, tl a year.
To the United State»

1’ench and Caspell 
tames against Mr. R. T. Whitlock 
and Dr. Gamble respectively. In the 
singles, Messrs Wade, Newsome, 
Miller, Moss, Lahey and Ogilvie are 
still in thé running; and in the no
vice singles, Joe Maxwell and Dave 
lorrîson- arc the winners in the 
antes played so far in the second 
■>und.
A rink of bowlers skipped by W. 

", Boddy journeyed to Mt. Pleasant 
yesterday afternoon and were de- 
"eated by a rink skipped by Mr. Big- 

The Brantfordites refuse to

tfsc

j PHILOSOPHICAL 
} PHELIX AND

THE WEATHER

LOST AND FOUND Deal Completed
Messrs’ B. J. Wade and Dr. James 

to-day completed the deal whereby 
they acquire the old Y.M.C.A. build
ing on Colhorne street at a priée 
something over $30,000.

— ♦—

Signalling Class.
The signalling class held at the 

armouries last night under the direc
tion of Captain S. Dunlop, was very 
"v.rgely attended. The class was com- 
■losed of members of the Dufferin 
RjfleS. Brant Dragoons and School 
Cadets.

Want Damages.
Messrs' Brewster and Heyd, acting 

behalf of their client. Mrs. Kelly, 
have written the city council, stating 
that if the claim of Mrs. Kelly ag
ainst the city for damages, is not paid 
in the near future, they will enter 
action against the city.

-—♦—

Real Estate Good.
The real estate market in this city 

is beginning to be active, after a 
somewhat dull season. During the 
last few weeks the real estate men 
state the market has improved and 
they are looking forward to increased 
business. “Properties in the city oi 
Brantford are good value at present,” 
said Mr. S. G. Read, this morning. 
Speaking further Mr. Read said: "As 
m evidence of this we have had on a 
fairly large property an advance of 
over 30 per cent, on the price paid for 
H just recently.”

a 1 la
FEATURE ACT:

T OST—In Knox’s store $10 bill. Re- 
ward at Courier Office 140

payable In advance, 
add 30 cents tor postage.

SATURDAY COURIER—By mull to any 
address in Canada. England. Ireland or 
Scotland, 50 cents; to tbe United State*. 
31.00.

Madie & Co. — The Diamond!
girl.I OST — Child’s pique coat, near 

^ Mohawk church ; return to 84 
Clarencst reeet. Frances & McCall —Verbeck’s

Beef Trust.
146COURIER PHONES

Subscription—ISO.
Reporters and Editor»—27fi 
Society Editor—1781

REÀL ESTATE FOR SALE
The Brogans— Comedy Sketch. 

(A Trip on the Derby).

Four Reels of the latest Motion 
Pictures.

Start a Campaign.
CALGARY. Alb., Sept. 26.’— The 

Calgary Industrial Bureau has start
ed a campaign for the removal of the 
duty on American wheat so that Wes
tern Canada may take full advantage 
of. the new Wilson tariff, the passage 
of which through congress is now as- 
suted and in- which there is a provis
ion for the free.entry of Canadian 
wheat into the United States provid
ed the Canadian Government remov
es its present duty on American 
wheat.

L'OR SALE—Lot 64 v 105, close to 
1 Ham and Notts. Apply 239 Mar-MALE HELP WANTED Tar.

give the Score.
r5ket s'.r-.ct.

AA7 ANTE D—M an to remove ashes. LOR SALE —Three new houses; 
Courier Office. m42 A modern conveniences; sell on easy

Wilkes and Race Entries 
At Woodbine

terms. Rent moderate. 
Henderson.First class machineWANTED —

’ ’ hand for getting out frames, etc. 
Apply at once. Mickle, Dyment & Son.

m28tf

136

T'OR CASH SALE—Attractive white 
brick cottage on Dublin Street, 

Grandview, with hot water heating, 
electric light, bath, etc.; everything in 
perfect condition; extra lot adjoining. 
Twelve factories within twelve min
utes walk. County taxes. Bell Phone 
956.

I APOLLO
on

TORONTO, Sept. 25—Woodbine 
ntries for to-morrow:
First Race : Dimond Purse. $:00 

Mded. selling, threc-vear-olds and m. 
- furlongs (11): 

xManta Johnson 
xSylvcstris ....
Queen .
Lewis .... ............
Aloosa........... .......
Jack Nimnally ....
Janus ..........................
Springmast.............
Song of Rocks ....
Thco Cook............
xYork Lad ....

AA7 ANTED—Two men at once, one 
’’ married and olte single. Teamster 

and cattleman, 
stitution.

Apply- Mohawk 1 n- 
nitf The Theatre Really Worth While.

Week-End Attractions :r22 97 , Sold the Farm.

Unreserved
Auction Sale

"AVANTED—Bright youths not un- 
” der sixteen , as apprentices to 

learn machinist’s trade. Apply Super
intendent’s office, Waterous Engine- 
Works. m40

. .. 110 

.... 106

.... 108
ARTICLES FOR SALE

Lawrence Sisters— Scotch com- 
The greatest

forLOR SALE— 
cash. Apply

LOR SALE—Motor launch for sale. 
Apply E. MacNames, 84 Brock

106
mediennes,
Scotch Sister act in vaude
ville. Singing, Dane lug, Mus
ical.

a34 Of Farm Stock and Implements —
Wflby Almas, Auctioneer, has receiv
ed instructions from Mr. Harold Sim 
inpton, to sell at his farm, situated 5 
miles south of Brantford, and 1-4 milt 
west of Cockshutt Road cheese fac
tory, on Monday, Sept. 29, 1913, at ont 
oclock sharp, the followings

Horses—One sorrel marè^about 1,- 
300 lbs, 5 years old; one bay horse, 
about 1,200 lbs., one yearling filly, by- 
registered Clydesdale; (Golden Cycle), 

. j. . one black horse. 3 years, old, good in 
The Circa ter Brantford Board will 'harness, good driver, 

hold an open meeting in the council Ç°”s (. )-r One due in October, 
chamber to-night for the purpose, of 4.wo. d“e,.m November, one wtll be 
discussing the securing of new indus f"sh.,^y mle of goud

i- .h. de. AMette

ÜSS& --4 -
discuss the situation. Any person who Hogs—5 fat hogs, if not previously
wish to express their views on the sold.
matter wilt be allowed to do so as ^ Poultry—About 50 pure bred Ply- 
long as time permits. The board are mpitth Rock hens and about 20 pullets, 
anxious for the advancement of the Dairy Utensils — One National 
city’s,interest, and plans on that line cream separator, 500 lbs. capacity in 
will be taken up this evdning. Thç good running order; one 30 gallon 
board desire a full attendance at the fnilk can; one 8 gal. cream can : one- 
meeting, Daisy efiurn; one butter bowl and

print; milk pails and creamers..
Harness—Two sets of heavy double 

harness, one brass mounted nearly 
new; tvyo good sets of single harness; 
one pair leather fly nets.

Implements—One mower. Massey- 
rcturnj Harris; 1 spring tooth cultivator 

1 drill, Noxon; two scuff lets; 1 No. 21 
Masse/-Harris; 1 steel roller, Verity; 
Cockshuft plow; 1 Junior plow; T set 
of disc harrows, 1 lumber wagon and 
stock rack, Adams; one set of iron 
harrows, two top buggies, one two- 
eated carriage with canopy top: one 

Democrat, Brantford Carriage Co.; 
wo cutters; 1 set of bob-sleighs, 

nearly new; hay fork with ropes and 
pulleys, 1 fanning mill; 1 ten ft. steel 
rake, Massey-Harris. ,

Miscellaneous—One 20 ft. ladder, 1 
grind stone, two iron kettles, 1 scythe, 
a quantity of lumber, 50 chestnut 
posts, a quantity of stove wood, a 
number of berry boxes; one Happy 
Thought Range, a quantity of oats, 
one set of scales, 2,000 lbs. capacity; a 
quantity of potatoes in the ground; 
pne Wheel barrow, one spring seat, 
chains, neckyokes, whiffletrees, and 
blankets, shovels hoes, forks, barrels. 
Other articles too numerous to men
tion.

Terms of Sale—All ‘sums of $10 and 
under cash; over that amount twelve 
tnonths’ credit will bé given on furn
ishing approved security, or 5 per 
ceqt off for cash on all sums entitled 

except fat hogs which will

108
108WANTED AT ONCE ......  no

For the City of Brantford, a 
smart, energetic young man (18 to 
35). \ ery desirable, respectable and 
remunerative business the year 
tbrough for an alert "Get There Man” 
who is not afraid to work steadily An 
exceptional opportunity. Must furnish 
References. Write and we will send an 
agent at once to interview and give 
pointers. The Diagraph Carbon Paper 
Co., G. F. McVittie, sales manager, 
Blenheim, Ont.

a50St. THE PROBS Feature Photo Play—“A Prince 
of Evil,” Vitagraph master
piece in two parts.

Don’t Miss This Bill as it will be 
one of the Season’s best treats.

LOR SALE— A good milch cow;
used to the city. Apply 57 Brant 

St., West Brantford.

IllTORONTO, Sept. 25—There are in 
lications that a disturbance now cell
ared over Lake Superior will become 
nore important as it moves eastward 
fhe weather 
hroughout the Dominion except near 
,ake Superior where it is showery.

Forecasts.

Southerly winds, fine and warm to- 
.ay. Frida)-—Westerly winds, fair a. 
irst but rain before night and turning 
ooler.

ScScond Race: Brock Purse, selling, 
1500 added. 2-year-olds, 51-2 furlongs:

.. 106 

.. 104

a48

JpOR SALE—Violin ; also case and 
bow, cheap. Apply evenings, 270 

Wellington street.

LOR SALE—Hand carved wardrobe.
finished in mahogany, cheap. Dr. 

Norris, corner Dalhousie and Char
lotte.

Tigella ..............
xColofs .... ..
M arian N...........
xScarlet Letter

is fine and warmer
a5U 104

101 Greater Brantford ..
104JBehest..... .

xOld Jordan
x Laura...........
Amazement ..
Battling Nelson ....
Montreal............
Panama .. .-................
Irish Ann ....................
Nancy Orme ...............
Also eligible Little Rebel .... 107

fr
WJ GEM THEATRE.

THURSDAY SPECIAL: 
“Snare of Fate”—Splendid Vit

agraph Portrayal.
’ FRIDAY attd SATURDAY 

Complete Change of Photo 
Plays.

Caplane & Wells—Comedy sing
ing specialty.

Ideal Ventilation. Matinee Daily 
Coming Monday next:

Selig’s Masterpiece, “A Wild 
Ride.”

. 107a4t
107

. 107 
107 

. n>7

[2OR SALE—Cheap, Buck No. 24 
hot air furnace and piping in good 

working order. Apply O. Bixel. 11*
a4t

FEMALE HELP WANTED
VVANTED—House maid or second 

help. Apply 70 Alfred.

"yyfAXTED—Bright salesladies; not 
under 18" years of age. E. B. 

Crompton & Co.

YVA NT ED—An Assistant cook. Ap- 
•ply Miss Hcarle, 110 Ce orge St.

Mif46 Park avenue. 109
JEATH OF PARISIAN BEAUTY. 112pOR SALE — Cabinet worker’.- 

bench: also black walnut ward- 
lobe. 88 Albion street. PARIS, Sçpt. 25.—The mysterious 

And sudden death of a Parisian pro- 
essional beauty, Pierrete Fleury, lea 
lie police to investigate the cause 
nd they found that it was due to 
ther, of which the 22 year old girl 
00k enormous quantities, cocaine 
ind other drugs. She was in the 
tabit of smoking daily many cigar- 
:ttes into which she introduced op- 
um with a needle.

It is stated by the police that the 
■ctress at whose house the profes- 
onal beauty was found dead and a 
naid employed there will be prosecut
'd on a charge of homicide by im- 
irudence.

Death came to a little hunchback 
rirl, Blanche Hue, in a different way. 
She was the daughter of a printer 
■nd rather than drag out a dreary 
■xistence. taking advantage of the 
bsence of her parents,"she bolted the 
I00X of her home and shot herself 
vith her father’s revolver.

Third Racé: Mdgnnd Steeplechase, 
)700 added, 3-year-olds and maiden, 4- 
year-olds, about 2 miles (8) : 

Half-a-darc 
Frijtolee ....
Sypsset ....
Bayport ....
Laomedon .
Burning Daylight
Foxcraft................
Dissenter............
Fourth Race—Blink Bonnie Purse, 

naidens. $500 added, all ages, foaled 
n Canada, ridden by maiden jockeys, 
i furlong's (10) :

aCobourg Belle.............
Syksie .... .............
Ethel G. ................... .
Tom Flanagan............ ...
Puritan Lass.................
Planutort..........................
Hollybrook .... .... .
Belle of Lynnville ....
T. P. Conneff .. .........
Our Mabel.................
a coupled.
Fifth Race: Rothschild Cup, handi

cap, $1,000 added, and a challenge cup, 
presented by$ Leopold "de Rothschild, 
J-year-cdds and up, 1 mile

f50 a4.

pOR SALE—Hair mattress, also an 
, tique furniture. Private sale. Af 

ternoon and evening, 43 Peel street 103f 50 132a3( 135"^"y^AXTED— Housemaid, references 
* required. Apply 40 Lome Cres-

i34tf
.. .. 135POR SALE — Brand new- china 

closet, kitchen cabinet, and sewing 
machine. Cheap. Reasons for selling- 
leaving town. Apply 25 Gilkison St

5PPersonal137cent.

MUSIC142WANTED—A parlor maid;
Apply Mrs. Herbert R.

good .150 Mr. W. L. Hughes was in Toronto 
yesterday.

Rev. T. E. Holling will 
front Toronto to-morrow.

Mrs. R. W. Simons,. Brant Ave., is 
in Toronto, the guest of friends^

Mr. Alex, Wood of St. Maty’s is 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Caspell, 
202 Park Avenue.

Mrs. R. Fish, Palmerston Avenue, 
returned this afternoon after spend
ing a few days in Toronto.

Cortland Fissette, the little son of 
Dr. and Mrs. Fissette was success
fully operated upon this morning and 
is doing well.

Miss Hawkins, of the head office of 
the Customs Department, Toronto, 
and daughter of Mr. J. J. Hawkins, is 
staying in the city for a few days.

Mr. Hugh Mackenzie, an old Brant
ford boy, now General Manager of 
the Bank of British North Americÿ, 
is attending a conference of Bankers 
in Winnipeg. ,

The Pansy Club met last night at 
the home of Miss Eva Fish, Palmer
ston Ave. The event of the evening 
was the presentation of an ebony hat 
brush, with initials engraved, to~Miss 
Laura Wilson, who leaves, on Monday 
next for the faculty at Toronto. The 
address was read by Miss Hazqt 
Simons and the presentation made by 
Miss Marjorie Middlemias- Miss 
Wilson in a very pleasing reply ex
pressed regret at severing her con
nection with the club and spoke of 
the pleasant time spent as a member 
of the club.

wages.
Yates. 75 Sydenham StS. a4( 152 Popular Questions answered 

by a Popular Institution.
f42

Jj'OR SALE— Best paying carting 
business in Brantford. Good rea 

sons for selling. Terms can be arrang 
ed to suit purchaser. Apply Box 31. 
Courier.

AVANT ED— An assistant cook at 
School for Blind. Apply to the

f36tf
yyANTED—Maid for general house

work. Apply Mrs. Mostyn Cut- 
cliffe. 93 Dufferin avenue.

Matron. QUESTION—Which is gen
erally recognized to be the most 
successful system of teaching 
piano, private tuition or attend
ance at a conservatory of music?

91a4.
94

Jj*OR SALE — Farm of 50 acres 
good sandy loam; suitable foi 

grain or fruit growing; would, taki 
a small city property in part pay 
ment. Wm. Graham, 116 Alice St. 
Brantford.

91f36tf
91

^yLXNTED—Good honest girls make 
$15 per week, home work, addres

sing envelopes, sample instructions, 
etc. Ten cents (coin or stamps). Mul
lens Magazine Agency. 200 Niagara 
St., Dept. W, BtffiFalo, N.Y.

ANSWER—Mendelssohn was 
the founder of the conservatory 

- system of musical education. Its 
complete that all

111
111
111r¥ success was so 

European countries quickly ad
opted the same method, and to
day nations boast of their nat
ional musical institutions, where 
thousands of students pursue 
their studies. The L nited States 
and Canada have their conser
vatories. which are conducted to 
the best "interests of the pupils.

as Mendelssohn.

... . 116 
116Jj*OR SALE— Small amount of pre 

ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay 
able half yearly, in local manufactur 
ing concern, established ten years 
This is a good investment. Addres: 
P.O. Box 26, Brantford.

F48
98

TO LET Trip Abandoned.
MUNICH, Bavaria, Sept. 25—Ow- 

ng to the illness of his wife. Princess 
Xugustine Victoria, former King Man- 
el of Portugal, has abandoned hi: 
rejected trip to England, where he 
ad intended with his wife to give a 
housewarming" it Richmond 
oung couple will instead proceed to 
-igmaringen and remain there until 
he princess is entirely convalescent.

I capital Full.
There are at present sixty patients 

i the Brantford General Hospital, 
rhis is a record number.

-------- ■ . — . ____
No Permits To-day

No building permits were issued at 
he city/engineer’s office to-day.

rj,0 LET—Furnished front bedroom. 
Apply 65 Colbome street.

r£'0 LET— House, modern conven
iences; also barn, 11 Terrace Hill

r20tft42

ELOCUTION. (8):
Volita ....
Havrock.............
Hearts of Oak . .
The Rump...........
b Dynamite ,... .
bColston ...............
cFouittain Fay .. 
cPlatc Glass .... 
b Walker entry ; c- Davies entry. 
Sixth Race:. Diomed Purse selling, 

1500 added, 3 year-olds and up, 6 fur- 
ongs (11): 

xBobby Cook ....
Kamaclifka.............

^JISS SQUIRE will resume he:
classes in Elocution, Oratory ant 

Dramatic Art, Monday, October 6th 
Studio, 12 Peel street.

t42 Such In en 
Schumann. Reinecke, Siloti, Ru
binstein, and hosts of* others 
recommend the 
system of'teaching music.

street.
The

‘J'O LET—Furnished rooms or un
furnished, 75 Mohawk Road, near 

Cockshutt’s; with old country people.
conservator'SeptSt

t34 PERSONAL
Brantford Conservatory 

of Music,
•"*0 LET—House on 10 Maple Ave., 

after Oct. 18th, Apply Thomas 
'hompson, 132 Gage Ave., Hamilton, 

Ont.

126
Miss Tobias, A. T. C. M., 37 Char

lotte street open to receive limitée 
number of piano pupils. Terms mod 
erate.

t32tf
credit.

he sola for cash.
H«rold Simington,

Proprietor.
James Smith Clerk.

NELSON STREET.top4(TO LET—House on Cayuga St., city 
water and gas. sewer connection. 

Large lot. with fruit; Rent $12.50; va
cant 28th. Apply at 122 Chatham or 
Box 400 P.O.

^JANTED—All kinds of light re 
pairing; sewing machines a spec

ialty by an expert. Address 266 Dar 
ling street, Brantford
Carriage licenses issued; n.

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher
P-l-(

THE MATRIMONIAL CIRCLE - 
an introductory journal, honor

ably conducted offering great facilities 
to either sex, who are desirous o: 
Marriage. All genuine advertisements 
very moderate fees. 9df (Canadiat 
stamps), in sealed envelope, post free 
Editor lg Hogarth Road, Earl’s Court 
London, England.

j Directors. 103 W. Norman Andrews 
Fred. C. Thomas

Welby Almas,
Auctioneer.105

Toddling.............
xTankard ....
Camel ..................
Chemulpo...........
Jim L. ............
Mvrtlr Marion 
Stickpin ....
Anaxari............
xBack Bay.......... .. .....................  ...
Seventh RacerSawley purse, selling, 

-500 added. -3-year-olds and up, 1 1-8 
miles (11) :

xElla Granc...........
x Marie T..................
Over the Sands .,
Fairy Godmother 
Miss Jonah .... . 
xL. M. Eckert ....
Schallcr ....
Mandy Zane
•IMarcus.........
Princess Thorpe 
Leiloha..............

. 105
t48 poctll 105

111DENTALT)AY’S RENTING AND INFOR- 
X' MATION BUREAU. Kerby 
House Block, Brantford. Saves time, 
trouble and expense;

. 112

. 112 Brantford Collegiate Institute
Opening of Evening School

f)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra 
^ duate of Toronto University anc 
he Royal College of Dental Surg 

»ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborm 
St. Telephone 34.

13 Market St.
112rents rooms, 

apartments, flats and houses expediti
ously and satisfactorily at very small 
cost. No charges for listing. Fees— 
The sum of 50 cents for rooms and 
apartments; $1.00 for houses. Per
forms a valuable service to strangers 
and transients looking for suitable 
rooms or apartments; lists none but a 
thoroughly respectable class of rooms, 
and endeavors to recommend only 
suitable tenants. Thoroughly in touch 
with most of the people all the time. 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

.. 112

.. 114 At the Bodega Tavern.
Cf. R. Vernef, Toronto; A. A. Grant, 

London; H. D. Cockburn, Toronto; 
R. R. Stewart, Hamilton; G. W. Bai
ley, Hamilton; A. W. Biette, To
ronto; F. C. Cheston, Woodstock; H
G. Morrow, Toront; C. Miller, To
ronto; J. A. Kennedy, Toronto.

At The Hotel Belmont.
D. H. Brooks, Hamilton. Mr. and 

Mrs. R. Lcnnor, N. Y.; J. McEchern, , 
N. Y.; A. H. Kelham, Brockville; G. 
Boat, Tweed; J. McCoy, Hamilton: 
R. Stoutt, Hamilton; M. Tiwntetl, 
Hamilton; C. A. Rood, Toronto; Ç. 
C. Maley, Hamilton; F, H. Hazord, 
Toronto; J. E. Peatmon, Toronto:
H. G. Boker, Toronto; S, J. Martin, 
London.

Ill
Classes in connection with the above will commence

bn Thursday, October 2nd, at 7.30 p-m., and will
continue throughout the season on Monday, Tuesday .and 
Thursday of each week.

The following subjects will Jie taught :

Men’s Classes
Building Construction and Architecture, Mechanical 

Drawing and Machine Design ; Sheet Metal Work; Carpen
try and Wood Work, Electricity, Mathematics, English and 
Arithmetic.

/Il

97
98

Pll 102
LEGAL 102 </

104

Contractors Notice. . 104 
. 105

J^RNEST R. READ, Barrister So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127/2 Colhorne St. Phone 487.

109OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS The Board of Water Commission- 
rs will receive tenders for building a 
yke on the River front, at the Water 
Vorks’ Fartp. 2,400 feet or about 7.00C 
irds, up to September 30th. work to 
e started as soon as possible. Plan1 
nd specifications may be seen at the 
ity Engineer’s office. City Hall.
The lowest or any tender not r.eces- 

trily accepted.
FRED W,..FRANK,

"* — Secretary ‘fwW w

.... 109
109T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

..... 109gREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers.
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. W. 
S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

Women’s ClassesKnights of Pythias
Chancellor Commander Black of 

Calanthe lodge, Knights of Pythjas, 
was greeted With a well filled lodge 
room when, he opened the regular 
meeting of the lodge last night. Sev-

Brantford, Sept. 23, 1913.. v 4 . ‘'work wHJ. crmimerœç next week.

Household Science, Dressmaking, Millinery, Art and 
H Design, English and Arithmetic.

Mr, Mutter, the Principal of the Evening School will be 
II in attendance at the Collegiate Institute on the evenings of 

, || Sept 29th. 30th and Oct. 1st from 7.30 to 9 p.m., for the 
It purpose of advising or enrolling students. 

=====

1)R. C. H. SAUDER— Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksvilte, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colbome Street. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544,

ANDREW L BAIRD. K- C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie -street. Office pit one, 8: houst 
photic, Bell 463. ix, nr
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ATHLETICS LOST 
IN CLOSE CAME

header from the Boston Braves by 
the scores of 3 to 1 and 7 to 6. The 
victory in the first game was well ^ 
earned through the pitching of Chal-1 
mers. The Phillies had to make a

NEW YORK WONDISPLAYS NERVE IN 
BIG LEAGUE GAMESPLAY FIRST GAME 

AT POLO GROUNDS
j SPORTING COMMENT
♦ .......................... .. .............. ................................................ ...................

BY FREE LANCE
great rally in the ninth inning to pull 
the second game through, and the 
winning run was scored on a passed 
ball. Scores:—First game, Boston 1, 
Philadelphia 3; Second game: Bos
ton ti, Philadelphia 7.

Cleveland Plain Dealer: Shortstop 
Dunlop is a player who is gifted with 
perve if nothing else. He was sent in 
to short to replace Chapman in the

A good move has been made by the j and would be the means of bringing 
football council in the attempt to or- j out some good material which is now 
ganize a school football league, in unknown. Those interested would 

from the different ! do well to call a meeting and talk 
the matter over among themselves.

Boston Took the Mackmen 
Into Camp by a Score 

of 5-4.

The Dodgers Could Not Hit

final game at Washington on Friday. Marquard in the Newark's Mayor Is a Fan.

He declined to consider himself a FlllChCS. NEW YORK, Sept. 25.—Because
mere spectator. Bland,ng was having --------- the Newark baseball team won the
r; C \natSsn and Dunlop yene"lC, NEW YORK, Sept. 26.- No fault championship of the International BOSTON, Sept. 26,-The pennant

Nationals p y ^ be foimd with the Giants' bat- League this year Mayor Hausslmg winners for 1913 were trimmed by the
seven of us behind you ” The words ting yesterday .for they gathered fit- ha* declared a hol,day for "ext Sat" Red Sox 5. to 4 yesterday. Shawkey 
ZOol™,, o„« =fV m„„,h when .... mi «ÿjr *, ^ “‘“f.,* K £

Shanks slapped a hot grounder to ^ 1>l”naJ! 5> , yesterday, he calls upon the citizens figured in the scoring of two runs by
short field. It bounded badly and 0 5 pin Y fi la Yen er tine to decorate their homes and business each team. JaniYin tripled during
Dunlop booted it toward second. He P»*»ed into Lbbe s held, expecting , that day in honor of the the sixth inning and drove in two
was after it though like a cat chasing to see a hand-to-hand c ‘‘bihi'! team’s triumph. runs, but he perished in art effort
a mouse, and his wonderful whip en- stead they were treated to an exhibi-, pleasure in calling upon all to make it a homer. Score: Philadel-
abled him to throw Shanks out bv tion o burlesque baseball by the, > observe, as far as pos- phia 4. Boston 5-
two 'strides. Brooklyns, which made the task ot ^ celehration dgy as a pub_'

Philadelphia Inquirer: If nerve’s McGraw » coming champions a p holi(lay.. the Mayor says, “and by
the only thing he needs tp make good mc- Score. Now \ ork 8, B ,yn | ttip decoration of residences and
in the majors, then Dunlop, Nap,3- ______ J business,-houses and other appropriate
utility man. has cinched his- Cleve- „UT„. __ R„,T DT-rTCRTTPr; I means to atte'st tlieir appreciation of
land job. Dunlop showed this in the ____ ' the sturdy athletes who. by their
last of the disastrous series at Wash- __„ . • skill and courage, have brought honor
ington. Blanding was soundly whip'-. Thc Cubs Hard “ to the city which they represented.”
ped and some of the Nap rookies 6 ' „ nr,T n rTTPW
were given achance to show their PITTSBURG. Sept. 26.- Chicago A WONDERFUL COLD CURE,
worth. And the first thing Dunlop defeated Pittsburg yesterday by a 
said when he had assumed' his posi- score of 7 to 1,. mainly through tie 
tion at short was: “Stick it over good work of Pitcher Humphries,
Blanding. There are seven of us out wbo held the I irates safe in every in
here to get it for you." nin? cxceP‘ tbe s,xtl.L. "hen they got

Would that his advice had been their run on Dolan slut and AVagner s 
given and followed the day 6 straight double. The Cubs batted McQuillan 

of the Washington ! freely m the three innings he was on 
i the rubber, getting six hits and hve 

before he retired. Score: —
Pittsburg 1, Chicago Ti. -7

World’s Series Struggle Will 
Begin on Tuesday, 

October 7.
which
schools will take part and will com
pete for a trophy which is to he do- 
ii'ued. Upon the school kids of to
day depends the class of football that 
is to he played during the years to 
come, and now is the time to get the 

interested in the game by-

teams

Dr. Smirlie Lawson of Toronto
PHILADELPHIA. Sept.

President Harry Hempstead, of the 
New York National League Club, 
won the first point ot the world',4 
series when he guessed correctly the 
toss of the coin by Chairman Garry 
Herrimann, of the National Commis
sion, for the choice of where and 
when the first game would be played 
next month. Mr. Hampstead selected 
the Polo Grounds provided the'Giants 
win the National League champion
ship, and the date he fixed as Tues
day, October 7. The second game will 
be played in Philadelphia on Octo
ber 8. Then the games will alternate 
between the two cities.

The coin, a brand new half dollar, 
was tossed at the BellevuerStratford 
Hotel, where the National 'Commis
sion, consisting of Chairman Herri
mann, of Cincinnati, President John
son of the American League, and 
President Lynch of the National 
League, met yesterday. Mr. Hefrri- 
mann flipped the piece of silver. 
President Johnson proposed that Mr 
Hempstead should make the guess. 
Mr. Hempstead said “heads.”

There was a craning of necks when 
the coin fell to the floor.

“Head it is,” said Mr. Herrimann. 
“You win, Mr. Hempstead, 
and where shall the series start?”

“I select thq Polo Grounds, New 
York.” replied Mr. Hempstead, “and 
the date as Tuesday. October 7.”

This arrangement was made pro
vided the New York club wins the 
National League championship. As 
the Athletics have already won thc 
pennant of the American League, 
and the Giants are within a véry few 
gjames of the bunting, it was'- decided 
to hold the session of the commis
sion here yesterday.

The umpires were selected by the 
presidents of the major league. Mr. 
Johnson announced that he would 
appoint Thomas H. Connolly and 
John J. Egan. Mr. Lynch stated that 
in view of the excellent work per
formed in the last world's series by 
William J. Klem and Chas. Riglcr,
they were again his selections. ___

_ Alp. Woodatoeta, «T- the. «■UtoatcaA*■awiOWl'ét^-IttiPffie''price's 
are making a great noise over the for the tickets for the games ’.t 
victory of Robert Sabine of Innerkip Shibe Park would be as follows: Box 

y the quoiting cham- ^ats $5; all grand stands seats^ re-
1 served. $.t each. All pavilion seats .11

the old bleachers will he reserved at 
$2 for each, ticket: and bleacher tick
ets $1 each, to he sold the day of 
aach game.

This means that about four-fifths 
of the tickets at Shibe Park willl he 
sold in advance, as against only one- 
fifth of the tickets of the Polo 
Grounds being reserved.

All the reserved seat tickets will 
he sold for three games instead of 
only one. Tn other words, each ticket 
will hear coupons for three games. Tn 

only two games are played in 
any city the money for the third con- 
teist will be refunded.

The tickets will be in charge of the 
representatives of the two clubs, It 

announced that no mail orders 
will be received for the reserved 
seats in either city.

The players eligible to participate 
in the world’s series are:—

New York—Burns. Cooper. Cran- 
Demaree. Fletcher,

26. —Varsity rugby fame and last year a 
member of the Argonauts has an
nounced his retirement from the grid- 

Dr. Lawson states positively

“Put 'er over

iron.
that he will not get out this year. By 
his retirement Canadian rugby foot
ball loses one of its finest exponents 
and a young man who did a great 
deal towards making the game as 
popular as it has been during the 
past few years.

* * ♦

youngsters
leaching them how it should be, and 

be played to get the most fun 
,,f it. The suggestion of the 

school principals that each school 
should be -in charge of a corn- 
trainer who will- show the boys

must

Washington Beat New York.
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—The New 

Yorks and Washingtons came to
gether at the Polo Grounds yesterday 
in a game which hummed and crack
led with sharp and fast playing, the 
Washingtons winning by wearing 
Russel Ford down with their sus
tained vigor with the stick, and their 
fast base running. The score was 

Walter Johnson outlasted

team
potent
tiie correct way to play the ga’me, 

follow the rules, is
If McGraw's New York Giants win 

four more -games the big show will 
be over, even though the Phillies pull 
off fourteen straight victories. The. 
loss of a couple of games by the 
Phillies will end it quicker and the 
National League pennant may be 
nailed beyond all argument by Sat
urday. Taking for granted that the 

Champions the National

making them 
without doubt an excellent one. If 
this is done some excellent football 
should be witnessed in the football 
league and when the time comes for 
the boys to step up into higher com
pany. they will be able to take their 
places in senior ranks alongside the 
best of them with credit, not only to 
themselfes, but to the league whe>e 
they learn’ed the game.

Just thir.k of it, a cold cured in ten 
minutes— that’s what happens when 

use “Cata'rrhozone.” You inhale
5 to 2. 
Ford.you

its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. It’s 
the healing pine essences and power: 
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 25c 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

Devlin To Manage Oakland.
OAKLAND. Cal. Sept. 25.—In* 

fielder Arthur Devlin has been pur
chased .from the Boston National 

team, and will be playing 
of the Oakland team of the 

Pacific Coast League in TQM. He 
will report October I, and play dur
ing the remainder of the present sea
son.

Giants are 
Commission is now going head ar- 

in connection withranging matters 
the World Series and for the next 
few weeks the attention of all sport
ing writers and fans will be directed 
towards those cities where the big 

to come off.

passes put one 
games on the hummer.

League
managerA similar plan of causing the play

ers to grow, so to spe^k, might very 
well be followed in regard to hockey. 
It is a well-known fact that where the 
best city or town leagues are 
found, the best senior aggregations 

also be found, for the very

runs
The Browns have selected St. 

Petersburg. Fla., as their training 
camn for 1014-

When Honus Wagner made two 
hits yesterday he entered the ..too 
class for the seventeenth consecutive 

The old “cripple” is also 
among The leading base stealers of 
the National League.

TWO GAMES FORgames are
PHILADELPHIA.

The Maple Leaf rugby club had an
other excellent workout last night

candidates

to be When Now Montreal finds its $3,000,000 
filteration plant too small, and an ad
dition costing a million will be re
quired within

An offender at Windsor, fined $8 
75 for infraction of a minor by-law, 

cheque in settlement for which

Boston Was Defeated in a Double- 
header.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 26. —The gave a 
Phillies won both ends of a double-1 there are no funds.

and a number of new 
were -given a tryout. Manager Dun- 

believes however, that there are 
a number of players in the city who 

turned out and he is

rea- season.may
a year.that the junior leagues are con-son

linually training and turning out play- 
for the senior teams. In a neigh-

stan

ers
boring town, where a junior O. H. A.

into the

have not yet 
very anxious that they should don 
their togs and get into the game with
out further delay. The Leafs are 
looking forward to all kinds of fun. 

* * *

team fought its way up 
finals last year, it was pointed out 

the team, with the

WE STAND BETWEEN YOU AND HIGH PRICES
that every man on 
exception of one, was a graduate of 
the city league, all of which went to 
show the value of a city league to a 

which has championship ambi- Saturday’s Mug Ming BargainsOut in Mooscjaw the Hamilton 
Tiger rugby team made a great hit 
and and the Mayor of that thriving 

town handed to the wearerstown western
of the vellow and black the keys of

Star ex-
A championship team cannqtlions.

he turned out in one year, but now 
is the time to start to "grow" players 
and some day in the not far distant 
future Brantford may bring home a 

It is to be 
■ftit-iiUsiasriC"” tlSdlfy 

will take Viold of thc question-

the city. The Toronto 
presses surprise and suggests that the 
town must be on the blink and the 
Mayor was anxious to give it away.

* * *

- - - - - - - - - - - —AT THE “ BIG 22 ”------
Stylish Fall Suits at Popular Prices
$10, $12, $15, $16.50, $18 awl $20

trophy of her very own.

Men’shoped some

Mssports
this year, get the boys interested and 
put Brantford on 
where she rightfully belongs.

w,ho recently won 
pionship of the world by winning 
contests at Toronto and London. The 
gante of quoits appears to have a great 
hold on the residents of the neigh
boring burg and it is stated that 
when°the news of Sabine’s victory at 
London reached home 
quite a celebration including the ring
ing of the old town bell.

the hockey ma

*

Lance has been asked to sug
gest that a factory league, with teams 
representing a number of the local in
dustries be formed. This no doubt 
would provide some excellent hockey

Free

Suits that are right up-to-the-minute for style, yet they’re not 
freakish; and as for fit; they are perfect; and for tailoring, they 
are exceptionally good. The materials are of this season most 
wanted shades of Browns, Greys and Heather mixtures. We want 

these suits, we want you to come in and try on several 
“ You’ll like our clothes.”

there was
«

you to see 
garments.

Brantfords’ Largest and Best Tailors case
/

iThe Truth About Our Saturday’s Suit Bargain at $7.95
was

Clothes s,,i,D=£,L7d1nt^
wear ; regular $10.00 and $12.00; values, on sale only......................................................... v w“too good to he true,” 

most em
phatically that our statements are 
free from exaggeration. \\ e act
ually make clothes to order at $18 
to $30 that would cost you $22.50 |
to $40 elsewhere. We’re able to K 
make good V

1may seem 
but we assure you Doyle,dall,

Fromme. Grant, Herzog, Hartley, 
Marquard. Wiltse. Mathewson. Murr- 
ray, Meyers, McLean; Merkle. Rob
inson, McCormick. Shafer. Snodgrass, 
Thorpe, Tesreau. Wilson. Schupp.

Philadelphia—Schang. Lapp.Thom- 
as. Bender, Plank, Coombs. Houck.

Bu|h,

p:-.; to ( GRAND SHOWING OF MEN’S FALL WEIGHT OVERCOATS

Stylish Fall Hats at $2
* i

MEN’S WATERPROOFS AT 10.00.
An English Paramatta cloth of double texture in rich fawn j'hadef, | 
military collar and Storm straps on cuffs; regular $12.50; $10.00
our price is oniy ..................................................

Brown. Shawkey. Pennock,
Wyckoff. Mclnnis, Collins, Barry. 
Bakqr. Orr. Davis. Lavenge, Oldring, 
Strunk. E. .Murray, D. Murphy: 
Walsh, Paley.
UUIIUUMMIIMMMtm

Cricket |
The following team will represent 

Brantford vs. Guelph here in a Wes
tern Ontarid Cricket League match 
on Saturday: W. H. Walsh, F. W. 
Derbyshire, A. Bland, F. W. Stewart, 
C. W. F. Rawle, C. Wilkins, W. 
west, Bonner, G. Johnson, J. Usher, 
J. Frost, B, Whitwill. Reserve, J. F. 
Bryden: Umpire, G. Richards: scorer, 
A. Hobghting. Match commences at 
2 p.m. sharp.

The Brantford St. Georges and 
Paris clubs will play off for the cham
pionship of the city league here, on 
Saturday, Oct. 4th., at 2.15 p.m.

Men’s, new fall hats. Hats of Eng
lish make; 
blocks, regular $2.50 (PO A A 
value ; on sale only tP*«Wr
The Famous Fitwell Hard 

Hats at $2.50
Scores of them to choose from, 
the newest American shapes of 
English manufacture. A hat as 
good as any $3 hat on FA
the market ; on sale

Stylish Soft Felt Hats for Fall 
at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2-50.

MEN’S ODD TROUSERS $1.50.
Strongly made of good serviceable materials; an extra <M KQ 
good pant for the workingmen, on sale oniy .................. - V* "

Suits and Overcoats at newest American

$18, $20 to $30 T'

New Fall Furnishings Here
W. G. & R. SHIRTS AT $100

Scores of patterns here to choose from; many new,stripe 61 AA 
effects; coat style, cuffs attached, “Our Leader, only .... :

NEW FALL CAPE GLOVES.
In tan and grey shades, in Cape and Suede, one dome fast- (fcfjHR 
ener, all sizes 71-3 to 10: regular $1.25, on sale only .. W-a-tvv

ti

A
with a style and individuality 
equalled by only a few other good 
tailors, because wè buy direct 
from the mills in England and 
Scotland, thereby saving several OUf SUltS 
large in-between profits and be- ofiH CYvP1*“ ^ 

sell for “Spot Cash.” aAAU ^ V V

or*!k!
1

NEW NECKWEAR FOR FALL WEAR 50c.
New bordered end effects in a full shape; many different £}Q/« 

colors to choose from. Be sure to see these at ..................
MEN’S FALL UNDERWEAR 50c.

cause we
‘"An ounce of inspection is CO<i 

worth a ton of talk” Come in! TO ORDER New Fall Caps from 
New York

Merino shirts and drawers, "Penangle” make; all sizes 32 to 44 
on sale, Saturday only, per pair..................... ■ 7S,Look over our stock ! At $20.00

300 Beautiful Weaves MEN’S FINE CASHMERE SOCKS 25c.
Regular 35c. value, seamless foot, fast black, size's 9 1-2 to 12, FjQc 
44. Saturday’s selling. Price only .................... ......... y

See our east window for Boys’ Cloth es*

Large variety of these just , arrived : in medium and * 
large checks ; leather sweat band; taped seams d* 1 A A 
These priced at 75c. and.................... J.......... W

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.are “eye-openers” to 

Examine carefully the clothes men who have al- 
make and judge for yourself ways PAID 

if our statements are not absolute

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach; intestines and bowels—_ drive 
waste

Jve

$25 to $30truths. WILES & QUINLAN
THE BIG 22 CLOTHING HOUSE

BRANTFORD’S GREATEST CLOTHIERS

Russian Suitsout Extra Special !Tuonsia Style, *
Fit,
Finish, 
and your 
complete 
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed.

kid- 
constpai

matter, tone the 
and forever cure

2
For the little fellows i good 
materials, nicely made to fit 
all' ages up to 
9 years............

neysMMpMRpigp
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and effici- 

Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Man- 
and Butternut. Sold every-

Boys’ stylish bloomer suits, 
just arrived 
special at

$2.95ent as 
drake 
where in 25c boxes $5.00128 Colborne Street ■i

William P* Morgan, a noted sheep 
raiser, and for years treasurer of 
Strathtoy, is dead, aged 68.

Open EveningsBell ’Phone 1312.
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L Sept. 27th
i record breaking 
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COMEDIANS
in

sterys
lions

15, 50, 75: a few 
s Thursday.
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Ï
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The Diamond

lall —Yerbeck’s

Comedy Sketch, 
he Derby).

the latest Motion

LLO
illy Worth While.
.TTKACTIONS :

•s— Scotch com- 
Tlie greatest 
act in vaude- 

, Da.iclng, Mas-

Play—"A Piince
Bgrapli nnster- 
parts.

t Bill as it will be 
son's best treats.
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SPECIAL:

—Splendid Yit- 
rayal.
SATURDAY: 
mge of Photo

s—Vumedy sing-

n. Matinee Daily 
ly next:
Irpiece, “A Wild

SIC
:10ns answered 
r Institution.

I—Which is gen- 
led to be the most 
fern of teaching 
[tuition or attend- 
ervatory oi music? 
IMendelssohii was 
I the conservatory 
lical education. Its 
L complete that all 
Intries quickly ad- 
le method, and to- 
loast of their nat- 
linstitutions. where 
I students pursue 
[Tile United States 
nave their con ser
ti art conducted to 
lests of the pupils. 
I a> Mendelssohn. 
Itinecke. Siloti. Ru- 
I hosts of. others 

conservatorthc
citing music.

Conservatory
Music,

N STREET.
EndRaws\
fcMAS DirectorsI

nstitute
hool
will

P pm., and will 
w, Tuesday and

iinmeiice

[re. Mechanical 
[ Work ; Carpen- 
lics. English and

llinerv. Art and

g School will he 
the evenings of 

» 9 p.m.. for the
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BASEBALL NOTESThe following is the list of officers 
as elected by the Paris High School 
Athletic Association : Hôn. pres., W. 
M. Bell; president, Thos. Moyle; Sec.- 
treas., F. Barker; track committee, A. 
Pattersop, T- Wentworth, W. _ Cul
len ; program committee S. Hilkorn. 
F. Roussell, E. Lilley. The field' day 
will 'be Oct. 3.

To-night will witness the opening 
of Paris Fall paif. Entries this year 
qre very larBe ancl with good weather 
promised, a record breaking crowd 
should be in attendance.

Numerous Parisians attended the 
Fall Fair in Drumbo yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fry announce 
the engagement of their daughter 
Miss Christine Elizabeth to ?«fr. Jo
seph Padden of Hamilton. The wedJ 
ding to take place this month.

Paris Newsis booked to start at jive 
o'clock. Both teams are Flaying last

money than any club, is putting in a ga 
whole new team next year and this 
shows the great confidence which the fall at the present time and the match 
Canadian League, enjoys by a man should be one of- the best exhibitions 
like President Nelson, who has yet to of football . , .
make a dollar on the proposition. ; The players should be in t e pm 

Petcrboro has a good team, which, I of conditioned should be able to go 
with a good start, should be well up the limit. Condition will no e ou > 
in the race next season, while Guelph phay a very important part |n the 
should have been up higher with the game. The game will be played on 
team they had last season. the baseball, grounds and the specta-

If any changes in the construction tors will be ab e to view îe ga 
of the league are contemplated why from the stands. je impor .nice o 
not drop the Eastern section and ‘he game will no doubt attract a large 
take in several Michigan cities where "umber ot spectators to the part to- 
Sunday ball provides the South Mich- morrow afternoon. It is up to he 
'gan with its livelihood from year to l>nbllcft0 Patr°.me the f ,me f°r £ 
year, besides what money is made mere fac hat the proceeds of the
from the sale of players. The South 6amc wlH be donated to chanty' 

Michigan sends more: players to the 
big leagues and otherwise than any 
other class
when the reason is asked the ans
wer is: Careful statistics of thq abili
ties of the players, which are publish
ed every two weeks in all the lead
ing American dailies. League aver
ages have not appeared in the Cana
dian League this season, issued of
ficially by the league.

menual meeting is held there is every 
reason to believe that the old Canadi
an League will not have changed 
much.

Dave B,qbert$pn, the haul hittin.? 
outfielder recalled from Mobille i,y 
McGraw, will not join tlm Giants 
until next spring. Word came from 
Asheville, N*|C., that he had bcetil 
gaged to coachi the _ Wake forest foot
ball team tfiis fall.

Branch Rickey, the new manager 
of the St. Louis Browns, has in, lia i 
habits. He neither drinks, smokes 
swears, ancf refuses to play bail» 
on Sunday. This' means that Jimm 
Austin will be acting during the Sul 
day games.

Guelph assessors report a popula
tion of 16,319.

PARIS, Sept. 25.—A very pretty 
wedding took place at the home df 
Mr. and Mrs. James Creeden, Duntjas 
St. yesterday afternoon, when their 
daughter Éleanosf^is married to Mf-‘ 
William H. Peebles, of Paris, 
bride looked extfemoly pretty in 
white crepe silk with pèafl trimmings 
as she entered the drawing room on 
the arm of her father tp the strains 
of Mendellssohn’s wedding march 
played by Miss Myrtle fcavgry. The 
young couple were unattended. Rev. 
C. C. Purton of St. Jame.s’ performed 
the ceremony. After a dainty wed
ding breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Peebles 
left for a short honeymqon trip to 
Toronto and other points. Upon 
their return they will make their home 

Walnut St. That both the young 
people were among Paris’ most pop
ular younger set was- amply testified 
to by the very large number of beau
tiful presents’ which they received.

seen here this season.Six New Managers.
The teams of last season who are 

contemplating putting in winning 
clubs are Hamilton, Berlin, Brant
ford, St. Thomas, Guelph and Peter- 
boro.

The situation in Hamilton is that 
more than likely some definite an-» 
nouncement regarding jhe disposal of 
the franchise and assets will be made

en-

Thc
SameCitiesWill be Represent

ed With Stronger Teams 
Under New Leaders

nor

in a few days. A deal is under way 
in which the entire club will be turn
ed over to outside parties who are 
expected in Hamilton within the next 
few days to look over the situation. 
Present indications are th^t the Tiger 
fans will have; to be satisfied with 
outside ownership again, as the local 
parties who have been eager to or
ganize a stock company and secure 
control have not been active as the 
outsiders. If the present deal goes 
through Buffalo capital will be large
ly interested.

The outlook for Canadian League 
baseball for next season is bright, as 
ne,w forces and new managers will 
take a hold of affairs in six cities out 

. of the eight. The only leaders who 
are sure of their berths for the com
ing year are Manager Deneau, of 
London, and Frank Shaughnessy of 
Ottawa. Much talk has abounded 
whereby several important changes 
will be made in the construction of 
the league by admitting other cities 
into the combination and breaking up 
the make-up entirely of the plac-s 
which were represented during the 
past two seasons. But when the time 
comes few changes will have been 
put into affect. Plans to build up 
strong teams in the weak clubs surely 
will gain the confidence of the other 
clubs in the league, and when the an-

Following the tragedy at Kimsquit 
on thé Northern British Columbian 
coast, in which one Indian is alleged 
to have killed four others after a 
drunkea. orgy, the police seized a 
large quantity of whiskey in the, pos
session of Chinamen working in the 
canneries.

WEAR r. & s.

$2.00 HATS
NONE BETTER

RAMSAY & SLATTERY

Two new fisheries cruisers will be
One

organization, and“C
placed on the B. C.. coast, 
built in Dublin, is now on her way 
across, while a second vessel is being 
built on the lines of those in use by 
the Irish *F.isheries Board.»

on

111 Colborne Street

»
Draft Helps Berlin.

Berlin will be helped out of the 
financial difficulty in a great meas
ure by the draft of two of their young 
stars, as the $1.000 draft money will 
come in bandy in wiping out their 
1913 deficit.

Brantford, which has lost more

♦♦♦

I Football I
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4M ♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦

:i GRAFTON & CO. Umited $
t 5-in ♦>% i

THE Y. M. C. A. TEAM.
The game of the season will be 

at Agricultural Park next Sat-

t.= I 1The Man Who is 
About to Invest in
FALL CLOTHING
Should Know:

■p seen
urday when the gym boys meet their 
old rivals the Cockshutts United, in 
.the semi-final of the John Hill Charl- 
ity Cup. Spectators can look forward 
to a hard and fast game so come and 
help the object of this Cup game, 
The team will be, picked from the 
following.players: S. Tigwell, B. Hol
land, T. Mason, B. Palmer, E. Rob
erts, Vipond, A. Cla:'k, Hilsley, F. 
Hamilton. J. Holland. C. -Poynter, F. 
Fisher, F. Goodreid, Richardson and 
all players are requested to meet at

The game

♦Î4n w .V I/
Si

ii$4 ♦>IiI
. ♦>

i♦>t; & »Himh
JE»/

1

Æ II
1v Ilr 1 r 12 1Agricultural Park at 4.50. 

will start at 5 o'clock sharp.A Xs' 1xS4X
NV sf 1*, COCKSHUTT UNITED.

The Cockshutt United team will 
meet the Y. M. C. A. in the semi
final for the John Hill Charity Cup 
at Agricultural Park. Satrday, Sept. 
27 with the kick-off at 5 P- m. Play- 

requested to meet at the Ar-

, That this is the Sixtieth Fall and Winter season we’ve 
announced our readiness to supply the Men and Young 
Men pf Canada with the best clothing made.

Th^t during all this long stretch of years we’ve met all 
sorts of competition and have not only held our bwn, bur 
forged ahead and actually out distanced all rivals-

That this grand success is the result of selling better 
clothing for the money than gny other store ;

That we can provide better clothing for the money 
because we make it ourselves, and sell it directly to the 
wearer, with but one profit added to the cost of pro
duction.

That every garment sold by Grafton’s is up-to-the-last- 
tick-of-the-clock ip style, and is guaranteed for satisfactory 
service.

PAIR 1■Tiu 0j*
# s :t t1 t

iMEN’S SHOES ! ers are
mouries at 4.30 p. m. The Cockshutt 

will turn out as'fallows: Goal.team
H. Carey: backs, J. Anderson, C. 
Stubbs, half backs, A. Maich, T. Rob- 

forwards R.

Af :♦

All Styles—All Sizes and J. Gouick :
Plant. W. May.cock, G. Richardson, 
R. Richardson and W. Richardson. 
Rseerves. F. Learning and A. Hepper.

I
The semii-final game ift the John 

Hill Charity Clip Series between the 
.Y. M. C. A. and Cockshutt’s United 
teams will be played at the Agricul
tural Park to-morrow afternoon. The

>ertson I
Take a look in our windows or drop into the 

store and see our Men’s Shoes at $400 the pair. You 
will say they are the best yet. Such Style ! Such 
wear! has never before been put into shoes at this 
price. — - ,* ”7 ,

Your size is here.

♦;

I
♦>

/
»

z.

I
ï

♦] Th^t at all other stores two profits must be paid—the 
manufacturer’s and the retailer’s and this doubling up of 
profits means ap increase of 25 per cent, to 33 1-3 per cent 
in the price of the «clothing.

Î
- * > t * -■ I • J ' •r ■ ■- - - * - » - * . ” v r » 5 -

John AgneiVyLtd. xf♦>YOU SHOULD Suits - $8.50, $10, $12, $15, $18, $20, $22, $25
■H - - - $10,112,-$«, $»

$6.95, $8.50, $10, $15, $14, $16 
- - - v $1.25 to $6.00

2 4X“ Brantford’s Leading Boot Shop ” ■Fall Overcoats 
Raincoats at 
Trousers

l t >XGet the Worth of Yopr
■■■■■■■■IlIflHUlIflMllHIHIHHlIlipH ❖IMoney When You Spend It ❖

THE PEOPLE’S CASH MEAT MARKET $ htBy HOLLAND. 
yOD owe U to yourself and 
» to those dependent on 

you to get value received for 
every dollar you spend. This 
is not parsimony, not stingl- 

' ness. It is merely business

♦ ❖
Tf100 DALHOUSIE STREET 

The Store Where Your Money Goes the Farthest Men*s Furnishings^ Special 
Interest for Fall Wear

V
/i IftT

t ft ft
! fttA Few of Our Many 

Bargains for Saturday
YVé have imported the -finest line 

of soft hats tp sell at $2.00 each. 
Think of it, only $2.00 for a brand 

up-to-date imported hat! They 
' the following shades, olive, 

nile, mouse, steel, brown, etc. In 
“ the very newest English and Atn- 
ç4griçan styles,

That new Coat Sweater for com- 
'-Æù■ f"fcfft these cool evenings. Our prices
♦ r range frpip $1.00 to $6.00 each. Ev- 

■4*. hlefi. gionent the height of quality 
- * '»t<Uiefr respective prices.

, FALL LIGHT UWDERWEAB
In the fine merino afc 50c. a gar- 

« ment1.- in -the fine natural» wtool ft 
, 60c. and 75c. a garment.

❖Light weight wool Combination 
Suits from 98p. to $3.50 per suit. Le't 
US show you how ,we can save you 
20 to 25 per cent, on your fall and 
winter underwear.

There is only one way—the Graf- 
top way.

Fall Caps for Men—something a 
little différent. Prices 50c., 75cV 
and $1.00 each

• That special imported line of 
cashmere and worsted sox at; 35ç. 
pair, or 3 pair for SljOO, is now fioffr'* -’.«*#% v 
plete.

XTon are entitkid to all that 
your money will buy, but you 
will not get It unless you de
mand it, and you can’t de
mand it unless you know val
ues, unless yon are posted on 
current conditions.

You can gain this wistjom 
only by reading the advertise- 
men ta. They will tell you 
Wha$ things aire worth, where 
th«y can be bad and will of* . 
fer suggestions concerning 
qualities, styles and designs.

■ft
Î. ;

X >2 (g)r new
came in

t
ft
ftSausage Meat............

Our own make of Sausage................... 12 l-2c. and 15c.
Hamburg Steak........................... :...................
Good Steak..................................... ....................
Our own make of Pressed Corn Beef...........

See our display of Spring Lamb to-morrow. 
Vegetables of all kinds at market prices.
View our window before goinj$ on the Market.

...........10c.
4*/

ft ►.. .. 12 l-2c. jft

v ■ ft
.........15c. ;

Vs «
I ' ft ft

I ft

■ ■*-
,ADVERTISEMENTS 

WILL MAKE YOUR 
DOLLARS BIGGER.

There is new»—real live 
news—ln quy advertising col
umns today and armr day. 
It is the sort of news that 
•sets you meaty Ù you miss

. -.W>A— Î Ï '?ft
M,1/1

to ^ *mm ■ -"<V < Ïs
fftSV I*■ ■ 1 

_ :L;t; ' ;rv4

■ ftgoth Phone» 437 100 Da}hou»ie Street 
J. C. BLOXHAM, Prop.
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. The Beet Place for 
Eye Claeses

Specialist Examinations fre 
charge

No Drug Store Experimen
OPTICAL INSTITU1

8 South Market Street.

*

Bell Phone 560 Automatic

The Gentlemen’s Va
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Special
Goods called for and deli 

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market

H. B. BECKE’
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

EMBALMER

Removed
from 68 COLBORNE

—T0-
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First-class Equipment and P: 

Service at Moderate Prie, 
Both ’phones—Bell 23, auto

H- S. PEIRC
the Leading

UNDERTAKER ft EMBA1 
75 Colborne Street 

Finest equipment in the 1 
Best service at moderate ] 
>, Attendance day or nigl 

Both ’phones 30a

THE TEA POT IN
"Tea as You Like It1 

134 Dalhousie St 

Opposite the Market.

« at

Fall Servii
Tourist Line Steamer “KING 
—Leaves Toronto 2.30 p.m.. J 

Wednesday and Saturday, ur 
tember 27th, for 1,000 Island 
ids, Montreal, Quebec.. S? 
Low trip excursion rates. •

Inland Line Steamers—Leave 
to Monday 10.30 p.m. and V 
days and Saturdays 2.30 p] 
Montreal and intermediate p 

Hamilton-Toronto Service—j 
“Macassa,” effective Sept 
Leaves Hamilton 9.00 a.m., 
turning leaves Toronto 4. 
(daily except Sunday), until 
navigation.
For rates, etc., apply to locsu

or write
HUGH D. PATERSO*

G.A.P.D., To

RAIL
SYSGRAND TRUNK

fime Table Chai
A general change of time will tj 

kept. 28th. Time tables coût! 
full particulars may be had] 

application to Grand ] 
Trunk Agents.

Colonist Excursiot
Sept. 25th to Oct. 10th inclui

From all Stations in Onf- 
at very low rates to:

Los Angele< 
San Diego, < 
San Francis

Vancouver, B.C.
Victoria, B.C.
Nelson, B.C.
Prince Rupert, B.C. Seattle. Was 
Portland, Ore. Spokane,

One-Way Seeond-Class Ticket 
Will Be Issued.

Proportionate low rates to otl 
..Full particulars, berth ret 
etc., from any Grand Trunk Aj

CANADIAN
PACIFi

Colonist Ra
(One Way—Second Claj 

From all Stations in On 
To certain points in

Alberta British Coli 
California Mo
Oregon 
Arizona

Washij 
Idaho

Sept. 25 to Octi
Full particulars, Rates, etc. 

anv C.P R. Agent.

T. H. & B.1
>v

Direct connection for
Ontario j

Jockey Club Rai
1
m September 20th to

0. C. Martin, 
G.P.A.

H. C. 
Phone 110.

■
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MT. VERNOMLAUGH AND THE WORLD LAUGHS WITH YOU ZAM BUK PROVED BEST ■SAGE TEA DARKENS 
HAIR TO ANY SHADE

The Beet Place for Good 
Eye Glaeeee

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

r-'x m ( From our own correspondent.)
Mrs. Bert Amey and son. motored 

to Exeter one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stickles of Bur- 

ford spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 
B. Cleaver.

Miss Mamie is visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Miles.

Great repairs are being done to the 
church here, it being painted and 
papered, also the windows newly 
frosted,, which makes a great improve
ment. 1

Miss Vera Ludlow left on Monday 
morning to attend the Normal _ at 
Hamilton.

The. Methodist Church people are 
busy arranging for the Harvest Home 
services which will be held in the 
near future.

Miss Mae Sturgis is spending 
'week-end with her cousin at Burford.

Rally service will be held in the 
school ho)ise next Sabbath afternoon 
at the usual hour. ' Rev. Todd « will 
lake charge of the service.

Mrs; J. Mac Williams of Brantford 
has been visiting her brother, Mr. Ed 
Miles. ________ ____________

Puccini, the composer, narrowly 
escaped drowning on • Lake Massa- 
cuccoli, Italy, when a motorboat 
struck his craft.

VsE*. Ambulance Brigades Adopt It.
Zam-Buk lias now been selected as 

the balm to be carried by the mem
bers of the St. John Ambulance Brig- 

I ade. This is further proof of its su- 
I periority.
I Mr. G. W. Pvatt, of 15 Southview 

Ave., Toronto^ Superintendent of the 
I Riverdale Division of the St. John 
I Ambulance Brigade, writes: “Both 
I in personal use and in first aid work 
I 1 have proved Zam-Buk to be of 
I great value. I have used it for the 
I past five years, and do not believe 
I there is any other balm to come up 
I to it.” X ,
I Mr. Gèo. H. Westmore, of 127 
I Yonge street. Toronto, Divisional 
I Superintendent of the St. John Am

bulance Brigade, also writes: “I am 
J pleased to report that the. members 
I of this Brigade use Zam-Buk when 
I on public duty, and find it very use- 
I ful. It is a wonderful healer. Pelrson- 
I allv I constantly use Zam-Buk in my 

calling as a chiropodist, and find it 
! very helpful in healing sore feet, and 
I as a dressing for corns and bunions 
I after treatment and extraction."

Surely a baton that is worthy of a 
I place in the wallet of an ambulance 
I officer should find g place in your 
I home ! You may not require it to-dav 
I or next week, but as accidents don’t 
I give warning, he prepared. Zam-Buk 
I is compounded on the latest scientific 
I lines. It is at the same time soothing.
I healing and antiseptic : keeps good.
I Zam-Buk is a sure cure for skin dis-1. 
leases, eczema, piles, old sores, cuts,j 
I burns, poisoned wounds, ringworm,
I abscesses, sprains, scalds; boils,
I ulcers, blood-poison, etc.

50 cents at all druggists and stores.
I Refuse harmful substitutes and imi- 
I fations. There is nothing “Just as 
I good.”

DO -you THINK 
\=( FIR.VT LOnE/^3 
Mb LAVOIRIf/sPSSP'"' |=É sure.one ^

SELDOM MAR
RIES THE 
FIRST LOVE, 
AND THAT'S

JUST ' 
A© OUT.Don’t Stay Gray! Here's an Old- 

Time Recipe That Anybody 
Can Apply.

The use of Sa„e and Sulphur for 
restoring faded, gray hair to its nat
ural color dates back to grand
mother's time. She used it to keep 
her hair beautifully dark, glossy and 
abundant. ' Whenever her hair fell 
out or took on that dull, faded or 
streaked appearance, this simple mix
ture was applied with wonderful ef
fect.

V'è''1
■a
Î M

r!DO Too T 
THINK HE IS 
AS CrOOD AS 

. HIS VVORD?

I-1-'
m

? ®y1 m
\

wTT" \ V mlI * Yi8 South Market Street. 1/rtT1■»
AAAAAAAAAAA

I \ 1

7S XXr 1 v- •
Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

./
[HmBut brewing at home is mussy and 

out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a 50 cent bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy” you will get this famous 
old recipe which can be depended up- 

to restore natural color and beau- 
the hair and is splendid for

/ EVER NOTICE THE THICK) ( ( pj\ J (TKHOlr HAS

VKÎoW **<-*■ °* ««*,

!EB ^

WELL .SHE X 
HAS A BEAUX 
TiFul headn 
X.ANVHOW,

the
BEFiU-

7\< « \ : 1I on iSl Ity to
dandruff, dry, feverish, itchy scalp 
and falling hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
it darkens the hair so naturally 

tell it

m,
H. B. BECKETT says

and evenly that nobody can 
has been "applied. You simply dam- 

soft brush with it
:funeral director and

EMBALMER ppen a sponge or 
and draw this through your hair, tak
ing one strand at a time. By morn
ing the gray hair disappears, and 
after another application or two, it 
becomes beautifully dark, glossv. soft 
and abundant. Agent T. George 
Bowles.

:> * •2^3 rIPRemoved
from 68 C0LB0RNE ST. 
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Before BumDO TOO MEAN TCXj'X } 
HOPE MARRIED uFE''/

1 WILL. BE" JUST OME 
1 Rovy AFTER AM- 
\OTHtfe,TOQ,8 yrit

J [ N'SEE.READ-X 
~\ ER,HE mESNSV
VU'Row'in THE r 
KF-A SENSE OF , / 
Sn PQ.UARREL’. ; 
■AM. Qooo JOKE.EH?

I HOPE MAKRiEB life 
WILL BE AS NICE ASy 
“-rv-\BEiN<r EN-AFirst-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell 23, auto. 23

£ that new range or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

A .Federal mining law is to he en
acted to replace the present regula
tions. which do not properly protect 

miners.
-

H. S. PEIRCE prospectors or
Rev. Dr. O'Brien. Bishop- elect of 

Petcrboro’, was yesterday presented
a crozier

the Leading
UNDERTAKER 4 EMBALMER 

75 Colborne Street.
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best service at moderate prices. 
Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 30a

// ...........Tv\vth
|"\K M I I 1 / "Xwith an episcopal ring and 

by Peterboro’ congregations.
Two thousand telegraphers on the 

G.T.R. are demanding an increase in 
wages, with other concessions de
signed to improve the general work- 

and a conciliation

nmniwKTPviT7 1
1' I

JOHN H. LAKEr—'XJ I 3I '
mex? Two members of the Glasgow town 

council have been suspended.
Mr. Wm. Turner has been appoint-1 

cd organizer for East Aberdeenshire 
Liberal constituency.

x {
97 Colborne St. Opp. Crompton’s

Cash or Credit
C Zi c / .>•

ing conditions, 
board will sit in Toronto this week. Auto. 22Bell i486

THE TEA POT INN iïlU SAFE TONIChad been attempting to scale 
cliffs above MacCormick's cave, 
other day, slipped and fell from 
considerable height. In eatii cgse 
the injury was serious, including 
broken linjbs. 
er met with his injuries in a gallant 

his fellow-climber,

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ 4»

! British News |Tea as You Like It” 
- 134 Dalhousie St 

Opposite the Market.

FOR MOTHERSa?IT’S Butler Bros\
Who Do Not Recover Their Strength 

as They Should;
The second adventurONLY

DUTY
An amusing incident occurred re-

of acently in Perth, a sheep, one 
flock which was being driven down 
Leonard Street, finding its way into 
a dwelling-house to be brought hack 
to the fold only after the tenant of 
the house had been caused much an- 

and inconvenience. As is

attempt to rescue 
who had fallen first. Word was sent Every mother who fails to regain 
to Tobermory for medical aid. and ],er health and strength after con- 
launches proceeded to Kilchoan and to ^ finement needs atonic. The years of 
Oban, for further medical assistance, j weakness and suffering which so of- 
One of the men was dead before aj ten follow are unnecessary and easily I I 
physician reached the spot . avoided. The fact that her strength I ;

* ;* * ( does not return is a certain indica-l ,
A peculiar accident which occur- - t;Qn that her blood supply has been I 

red at Carronshore, (Stirling ). not, overtaxed and is impoverished. This! 
many days agb, resulted in injury to condition is often made worse when) 
a shoolboy, Robert Kay. The street mother takes up her household j 
lamps of Qarjto/i.sho^e had been li^ht-.,'duties. while she! is still weak, when I 
ed for the Hirst time for tfie season, a cornplete breakdown results. ’The! 
aniL as a. result defe£t_in one . of . strertsth a weak-ffiatlîèY “rtdê'ds 'cafl be |' 
Jhem the gas bupned down the ■ quickly found in the tonic treatment 
to the meter, which was situated at ^ Dr Williams’ Pink Pills. These 
the base of the lamp standard. In puu jncrease and enrich the blood 
consequence an explosion occurred, 
and Kay, who. was playing in the 
vicinity with- some* other children, 
was burned about the face.

SB? Owing to the rapid increase in our Jewellery 
Repair Department, we have been compelled to build

We arelarger work shop at the rear of our store.
in a position to turn our work out promptly. All 

work is guaranteed by us to give satisfaction.

noyance
often the case when sheep are bfein-g 
driven through a town, one of the 
animals showed a tendency to stray

which

a
The only duty of a watch is 

correctly the ques-
now ré ;Fall Service to answer 

tion:
“What time is it?”

■:iifrom the flock. A street dog 
happened to be in the. vicinity gave 
chase, and succeeded in herding the 
frightened sheep up the stair of its 
master’s house. The animal waschas- 

T edTtglTTinTP thr kitchen of the-house 
to the great amazement of the lady 
owner, who shut the door of the ’Kit
chen pending the arrival of the shep
herd. The drover arrived in due 
course, and after ho little difficulty 
the refractory sheep was restored to 
the fold.

Bring your repairs to us.
Tourist Line Steamer “KINGSTON”
—Leaves Toronto 2,30 p.m., Monday, 

Wednesday and Saturday, until Sep
tember 27th, for 1,000 Islands, Rap
ids, Montreal, Quigtec- . Saguenay. 
Low trip excursion rates.

Inland Line Steamers—Leave Toron
to Monday 10.30 p.m. and Wednes
days and Saturdays 2.30 p.m., for 
Montreal and intermediate points. 

Hamilton-Toronto Service—Steamer 
“Macassa,” effective Sept. 22nd; 
Leaves Hamilton 9.00 a.m., and re
turning leaves Toronto 
(daily except Sunday), until close of 
navigation.
For rates, etc., apply to local agents 

or write

■Mi .<#***

The “Newman Watch” ful- 
fills the highest destiny of a 
watch by answering this mO=~“ 
mentous question steadily 

I and without variation.
The 15 jewel “Newman” in 

a gold filled case sells at $15, 
the 17 jewel at $18.00.

BÜLLER BROS.
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St BeU Phone 1357supply, and thus bring health and 
strength to the exhausted system. 
Mrs. Robt. Little says: 
nursed for upwards of twehty-five 
years, and I could relate many cases 
relieved and cured, through the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. In ma
ternity cases which I nurse I alwavs 

them, and I know of no other 
medicine that so speedily builds up 
the mother at this critical time. 1 
feel safe in saying they are the best 
tonic medicine I know of.”

Nursing mothers will find Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills will give her just the 
strength she needs, and they will at 
the same time aid in kçeping her 
child healthy. If V*ou do not find 
these piHs at vour dealer’s they will 
he sent by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.so by Writing The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-

Mach. Phone 535
“I have

M
* * *

AS BUSY EYES SEE IT All• . .A remarkable story of deception on 
the part of a labourer was related in 
the Aberdeencourts , the other day, 
when a man named Andrew Stew
art pleaded gqilty to seven acts of 
fraud. The offences included the ob
taining of money, goods, and food by 
false pretences. Stewart pretended 
that he was a man of great wealth, 
that his people were possessed of 

and even that he was a mil-

4.30 p.m.

TA
■

X-1mm ELECTRIC
1READING LAMPS ! I

A British cavalry ‘corps, volunteers, 
refused to go on with manoeuvres 
until they got better rations.

Democrats at Washington will take 
steps looking to a continuance of tpe 
present trade relations with foreign 
countries. (Jr

Sir Albert de Rutzen recently Re
tired as chief magistrate for the €|ty 
of London, and who presided at the 
Crippen trial, is dead, aged 82.

Forty Federal soldiers and ten pas
sengers were— killed when rebels 
dynamited a train 60 miles south of 
Saltillo, Mexico, and thën looted the 
wreckage.

Eliakum Zunzer. whose folk songs 
are sung by millions of Jews the 
world over, is dead in his dark base
ment shon at 156 East Broadway, 
New York.

Vice-Admiral Sir John Fellowes, 
R.N., died suddenly, at St. Albans. 
En.g., aged" 70. Hq saw service off the 
African coast and in the Egyptian 
war.

use
V»>1 :♦u 1

»HUGH D. PATERSON,
G.A.P.D., Toronto.

means
lionaire. To a Rothes young woman 
whose acquaintance he made, he 
promised marriage and spoke of the 
guests being driven to the wedding 
in his father’s motor-car. He also 
promised to buy a property for her 
mother. But suspicion was aroused 
when he had to ask the price of his 
railwa fare from Fothes to Aberdeen 
and the man was arrested.

:<♦i »

T
Enjoy your book in the evenings 

by getting one of our Elec-
:

The Women Who Travel» Alooe ville.. Ont. :
No woman ncci dread croeelor the 
ocean alone If shetrarde by the Royal 
Line. Both reiaela carry a ibip’e 
matron, wboec sole duty it ie to render 
quiet, unobtrusive aid to women 
travelling alone or with children. 

R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George

f
T
tfI

now
trie or Gas Reading Lamps. All 
the newest styles, and the prices 
always right.

tBig Field.
CALGARY, Sept. 25.— Individual 

record of the crops grown in Alberta 
include a 1300 acre field of spring 
wheat., grown near Bassano, which 

bushels to the acre and

*»Earthquake shocks have recently 
been experienced in the central part 
of Scotland. A trèmor was distinct
ly feUJn all parts of Bridge of Allan 
the other morning, but no damage 
was done. Two earthquake shocks 
were .experienced in Dunblane district 
early the previous morning. Gener- 

awakened by

1♦>
Many, manv letters "are on file show
ing bow well this sevicc is appreciated 
and what si splendid help It has been 
to women deprived of the 
tection and comfort of family and 
friends.
But this is only one of the special 
features of the Royal Line. Read the 
rest in our descriptive booklets. Ask 
any agent or write H. C. Bourller. 
General Agent. 52 King Street East, 
Toronto. OnL

Mwent 39
weighing fi6 pounds to the bushel, or 
four ounces under the world’s prize 
weight, grown by Seager Wheeler in 
Manitoba two years ago.

zusual pro-

T xlE pè

U. L SUTHERLAND!
$1 ' IMPORTER $

Louis Noel, in a Grahame White 
aeroplane, broke the world’s record 
at the London aerodrome by carry
ing seven passengers for seventeen 
minntes and twentv-five seconds.

The American Meat Packers Asso-, 
ciation of 700 members hanquetted at' 
Kansas City, at a cost of $70.000 for 
menu. $17,500 for souvenirs and fa
vors. $io,ooo for decorations, and $2.- 
500 for entertainment,

Prince Max Egon zy Furstenberg, 
one of the Kaiser’s most intimate 
friends, and head of the so-called 
Princes' Trust, has floated a public 
loan of $1,500,000 to relieve financial 
pbligations-, and has mortgaged his 
great estates in the Grand' Duchy oj 
Baden fo rsecurities.

ally sound sleepers 
the rattling of windows and doors, 
and more than one housewife had to 
gatVr up the fragments of broken 
china in the morning caused by the 
shock. It is als.) reported that the 
11 easmts fror. t’.'i' >•"-•.« had 0; -n 
scared bv the m 1 : t a' occurrence, as 

that time observed

A DEFEAT.
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 25.—A 

despatch from Urga says that the 
Mongolians have defeated the Chi
nese near ,D°lonnor’ which lies- 145 
miles north by west of Peking. They 
inflicted heavy losses and captured 
three guns, many rifles and much 
ammunition.

were

i|

Colonist Rates those about at 
them as if in a panic. The shock last
ed nearly half a minute. -,
—-r- ~ * * *

GO TO THE(One Way—Second Class.) 
From all Stations in Ontario 

To certain points in
\

Royal Cafe the railwayA runaway horse on 
afforded an extraordinary incident, 
'which, fortunately, was not fraught 
with'any serious consequences at 
Laurencekirk, (Kincardine), .railway 
station, the other day. While sev
eral horses and carts belonging to a 
farmer named Duncan of Westerton, 

in the goods yard being loaded, 
of the animals took fright, and 

after smashing the cart bolted at a 
headlong pace along the line. The 
London mail was approaching, and 
had to be stopped to allow the ani
mal to pass. The runaway Vas ulti
mately captured without'further dam
age. The man in charge of the 
horse had a marvellous escqpe from 
injury.

Alberta British Columbia 
Montana 

Washington 
Idaho, Etc

Buck’s Radiant Home HeatersCalifornia
Oregon
Arizona

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-claos service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

WeatherGive you Summer Heat in Zero
Sept. 25 to Oct. 10 ’-‘V

were
oneCHÀS.& JAMES WONG

MANAGER
Full particulars, Rates, etc., from 

anv C.P R. Agent. Buck’s Happy Thought Ranges
Best Results with Least Fuel—- "a

* Lauren tic - - Sat. Sept. 21th _
Canada.. - - Sat.. Oct. 4th ■

•Megnntlc - .- Sat., Oct. 11th J 
- - 0et. 1* 

largest Canadian 
1 ill commission.

RATES;
steamer and ac-

Give you‘T. H. & B. Railway
Direct connection for the

Ontario
Jockey Club Races,

September 20th to 2*7th.

Teutonic - 
•The 
linersa a *

Two Ardnamurchan tourists who For Sale By■ According to
■ commodntton.
■ one"VuiTcabln <U),

«C^HifandSt»
■ Ask the nearest Railway or \. 

Steamship Agent tor partie. |
CASTORIA » Open Evenings 

120 Market St.W. S. STERNEFor Infants and Children
> I In Use For Over 30 Year*

,_
G. C. Martin,

G.P.A.
H. C. Thomas,

Phone 110. Agent 8*

Signature of
iWv...
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Ion. tlu hard hitting 
led from M obi lie by 
not join Ilia Giants
g. Word came from 
that he had been en- 

I the Wakcforcgt foot-
all.
v. the new manager 

t Browns, has no bad 
1er drinks, smokes nor 
[dim’s to play baseball 
[i- means that Jimmy 
Litin.g during the Sun-

report a popula-

,R R. & S.
0 HATS
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[borne Street
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LIMITED >

Time Table Changes
A general change of time will be made 

Sept. 28th. Time tables containing 
full particulars may be had on 

application to Grand 
Trunk Agents.

Colonist Excursions
Sept. 25th to Oct 10th inclusive

From all Stations in Ontario 
at very low rates to:

1.06 Angeles, Cal. 
San Diego, Cal.
San Francisco, Cal.

Vaneonver, B.C.
Victoria, B.C.
Nelson, B.C.
Frince Rupert, B.C. Seattle, Wash.

Spokane, Wash.Portland, Ore.
One-Way Second-Class Tickets Only 

Will Be Issued.
Proportionate low rates to other points. 
..Full particulars, berth reservations, 
etc., from any Grand Trunk Agent.
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A steeplejack fell So feet 111 
smoke stack of the electricity, 
at VVednesbtiry, (Stafford), i 
days ago. A crowd of peoj 1 
watching the man. whose na 
John Mitchell, when they wei 
rilied to see the chain holding 
cradle in which Mitchell was 
ped break.

• * *

An angler hooked a dead i 
Carlisle (Cumberland), nol 
since. The coipse was that; 
ostler, named James Wilkinsi 
man named Dixon was fishing 
river Caldew when his hook ( 
fast but pulling strongly h 
shocked to find his line dragd 
a man’s body. Wilkinson had 
troubled with asthma and ■] 
thought that he was seized- j 
coughing lit and fell into this

A tiny wound on the linger] 
bv a gorsc-thvrn was given I 
c.ausCi of the death at a Col 
inquest the other day on j 
Taylor. aged 56, who died in j

Tillson’s 
Rolled Oat: 

-IN--

BARRE
Direct to

VANSTON
GROCERY

15 and-19 George Si

PICKED
The

Picture Fram<

72 Çolborae St. 72 Marl 
Phone 1878 Phone

■A

Eat in Co
A nicely set tabla 

a comfortable chair aï 
toil weary brains and 1

You agree? Then 
big bargains in dining]

Tables
Buffets
Diners

All this is superij 
dull or highly polish*

The chairs, five si 
rest of the furniture, a| 
our own up huts term!

These arc “Solid j 
Conic in and sea

“ We Sell the Best

M. E. Long
ê3 -85 COLBORNE S'

Onyx?<6

Ts
The i'Onyx” Bread will 
For Men, Women and Chili

tor style you wish from Cottc 
mark shown above stamped

LORD & TAYi

Pi
y.V?’;

■

4
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OATES
Socle!

FALL FAIR mown'gÜ fluM kith
g -Oscard «MF**» ho

SHE WAS HELPLESS
FOR TWO YEARS

.

With Edged 
Tools

lee Branch

Aberfoyle................................. ; • «• • • -Oct. 7
.’AllistQii............. ........................... IF X IMS
Alvinston...................................... •O-Ct. 2 atul a
Arthur  Oct. 8, and »
Bancroft............ • • ................. •• • ?
Bea ms ville  ................. Sept. ->0 aud Oct. 1
Beaverton..................... Sept. 26 and Oct. 1

Blenheim........v.............. . Oct. 2 aud|

Bradford...........................»...21 ,niid «2
kWtroW)........................ st-nt. art ami «et. i

............... ,...()ct. 2
..................... 0«, 0 and 10

___......... i. Oct. »
.Sepi.fâoand4 tlet.2] 
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
..........3k. 6 and 1»
..........Oct. 6 and 10

......................... Oct. 2
___Out, lti aud 17

........... OM. 7 and S
..................Oct. 1
........... ()ct. 2 and
............. Oct. 1 and 2
....Oct. 21 and 22
........Oct. Il) and 11
........................Oct. 1
............Oct. 7, and- 8
...............  Oct, 7 t
...........Oct. 1 to 3 r

.Oct. 6 and 11) 
Oct.. 14 nuit 15 
...Oct. 1 to fl

............... (‘...Sept. 25
Sept. 30 »nd Oct. 1
............... ..Oct. S

......... Sept. 20 and 30

............... Oct. 2. and 3
.. .Oct,. 7 and 8
___... Sept. 30
....•___;oct. 3
___Oct. ,7 to 0
.....---- Oct..3,

___Oct. 7 to 0
..Sept. 24 to 20 
. ;Oct. 7 and 8 
.. .Oct. 1 and 2 

, . Oct. 7 to 0
..Oct. 2 and 3 
,..Oet. 14 to Ifi 
. .Oct. 7 and 8 

.. Sept. 29 to Oct. 1 
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
................ > Oct 7
.............Oct 0

. .Ç!Ct,s14 nml 15

WH*
from
trem

Why Mrs. Baldwin Recommends 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Scotch35c.

CÂINSVILLË
By Henry Seton Merriman,

Copyright, 1894, by Harper & Brot
She Could Find Nothing to Cure Her 

Rheumatism Till on a Neighbors 
Advice She Tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

fT*
ii

TSklgtU 13$W
throwing Durnovo down oh the ffiàmà 
at Oscard"» feet, “that maa has just
tefj^KiMdttte poor, - niggers,, •*

«
Rev. Mr. McClintock, of Alexandra 

Church, Brtuitford,, conducted the 
morriiig.service. The subject—Christ 
a soul winiher was based on the verse 
found itr Luke J 8: io. Tlie sermon 
was very much enjoyed- and was fol
lowed throughout with wrapt atten
tion. Ovim g to the illness of M.. 
t’,11,6, th • - veni ig service w-n in 
vlUrre of Tilt. MtVjrt, who is vi;V. 
iiigjFriehds in the •-•) - The subject— 
Sacfed Places anil Sacred Memories, 
yvas very helpful and inspiring. The 
music for the day was of high class, 
a duct by Misses Smith and Norrie 
and a solo by Mr. Lew Smith being 
rendered in the morning and in the 
evening a solo, by Mr. George Woltz. 
,_A very successful social was given 

by the Epworth League on Monday 
eyening. The social was called an 
“After Vacation Social,” which was 
very entertaining as well as instruc
tive. Miss Ferguson gave an account 
of her boat trip from Goderich to 
Detroit, and from thence up to Chat
ham. Miss Annie Hawley took her 
listeners on an imaginary trip from 
Toronto to Montreal, and Miss Nee- 
lands gave an excellent description 
of the Cobalt region, where she spent 
a month of her vacation. Many a- 
rttoking ipcidents were cited by these 
ladies and many - new and strange ex
periences were related. A duet, “Bea
utiful Moonlight,” by the Misses 
Norrie, arid a solo “The Broken Pit
cher,” were rendered in good style. 
At the conclusion of the program 
refreshments, consisting of musk- 
melon and- watermelon, were served.

Miss Annie Thompson entertained 
number of her collegiate friends 

last Saturday afternoon. Among 
those present were: Miss Jean Jolly, 
Miss M. Campbell, Miss L. Taylor, 
Miss Florence Gowman and Miss 
McAdams.
;;Next -Sunday being Rally Day at 

the Sabbath School, a special .pro
gram (is beihg ,prepared. Songs will 
be sung by the children and addresses 
will be given by Miss McLeod, Mr. 
W. Woltz and Mr,F. W. Sumler.

Oscard was thinking of Milllcent 
Clhyne one misty morning While h# 
walked slowly backward and forward 
before his tent His knowledge of the 
country told him that the mist was 
nothing but the night’s accumulation of 
moisture round the summit of the 
mountain, that down In the valleys it 
was clear and that half an hour’s sun
shine would disperse all. He was wait
ing for this result when he heard a rifle 
sbflt far away In the haze beneath him 
and he knew that It was Joseph, prob
ably making one of those marvelous 
long shots of his which roused a sudden 
sigh of envy in the heart of this mighty 
hunter whenever he witnessed them.

Oscard Immediately went to his tent 
and came out with Ms short barreled,

! ST. WALBVRG, Sask., Sept, 22.
truly recommend

Burlington... 
Caledon In ..;. 
Camplxdlvlle.

pra y ton.......
Dresden-----
Dundalk....
Emhro.........
Erin.............
Fleaherton..
Freelton__
Galt...........
Georgetown 
Grand alley. 
Mlghgale....
tiplstetn.......
Jilrvls...........

; Bam be th....
Leamington. 
Lion's Heail 
Markilale... 
Markham... 
Massey......
Hanford., f., 
Melbourne..
Mlldmay__
Millbrook...
Milton.........
Minden.......
Mt. Brydges
Grket-

- f>\
1—(Special)—“1 can 

Dodd's Kidney Pills for any one sttf- 
fering from rheumatism.” These art! 
the words of Mrs. W. A. Baldwin, a 
highly respected resident of this place 
And Mrs. Baldwin gives her reasons 

"| was nearly helpless with rhen- 
malism for lwo_ years," she states. 
"1 got medicine from the doctor, and 
tried several other remedies, but no
thing helped nie. Then one of my 
neighbors advised me to try Dodd'-s 
Kidney Pills. I bought four boxes 
and they helped almost from the 
first. T have used nearly wo dozen 
boxes and am nearly cured."

That rheumatism is one of the e- 
sulls of diseased kidneys is again 
shown in Mrs. Baldwin’s case. She 
had headaches, stiffness of the joints, 
and backache, her sleep was broken 
and unrefreshing, and she >vas always 
tired and nervous. Her limits swelled 
and she was always thirsty. These 

all symptoms of diseased kid
neys. When she cured her kidneys 
with Dodd’s Kidney Pills, the symp
toms vanished—and so did the rhetl-

m*-I

BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT
•hot one 0’ them 
'alp the tied!”

Dttrnovo rose slowly to hie feet,."®* 
If the shaking -bed -disturbed tie Tec-

ssaesi
man rateed his hand to me. He wpuld 
have tilled me ti he Had »d. -the 
chance. Shooting waa the only thing 
left ta .So, You can only bold these 
men by fear. They expect it” -

“Of coarse they expect It,” shouted 
Jcpeph to tie face; >f course they 
expect it Mr. Durnora”

"Whyr •
“Because they’re slaves. Think 1 

don’t khow that!"
He turned to Oecard.
“This man, Mr. Oecard,” he said, “ii 

a slave owner. Them forty that joined 
at Msaja was slaves. "He's Shot two 
of ’em now: this is hts second. And 
what does he, care? TbeyPre hie slaves. 
Oh. ipame on yer!” tutting again jm 
Dtirnovo. X wonder God lets yer stand 
there. I can only think that he doesn’t 
wgnt to dirty his hand by Strikin’ yer 
down."

Oecard bad taken his pipe from his 
lips. He looked bigger, somehow, than 

His brown face was turning to 
an adhin eglor and there was a dull, 
steel-like gleam in tile blue eyes. The 
terrible, slow .kindling anger of this 
northerner made Durnovo catch Ms 
breath: It was so different from the 
sudden passion of his own conn try men.

"Is tills tree?" he asked.
••It’s a lie, of course," answered Dur- 

uovo, with a shrug of the, should*n. 
He moved away as If h* were going 
to Ills, trot, hut Oscnrd's arm reached 
out His large brown hand fell heavily 
on the half breed’s shoulder.

“Stay," he said; “we ary going to gat 
to the bottom ot this."

“Good." muttered Joseph, rubbing 
its hands slowly together; •*«* 
•irUne."

GtÀtyrr.

1

The Whiskey of Qualitya
i

■
Ask your Wine Merchant, 

Club or Hotel for it.V
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SîpnH that is Stained or faded. Rugs | 
^LltU lend themselves admirably to : j 

dyeing-and our long experience i| 
enables us to tell just which color | 
Will be best to use for each | 
individual Rug.

Phone for our representative ;;; 
An to call and give advice upon 

P the dyeing and cleaning of ;jj 
carpets, etc.

Parker's WS5S
TORONTO. 20 s

Owen Sound.
; Parry Sound.
Port Hope...
Prescott.........
Ridgetown...
Rockwood----
SItncoe. ... ...
TeeRwntei*'__
Thamesy|Ue..
'misojiblirg..
'Vfèiiërdown..
VVntorfor#!...
Woodhrlijge..

Tom Mann. the Erigfish labor lead
er, refused to listen to the National 
Anthem at a labor mêeting in Wind-
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os he went
Durnovo and his men, working 

among the simfacine bushes, heard 
from time to time a signal shot as the 
two Englishmen groped their way 
toward each other through the ever
lasting night of the African forest.

It was midday before the newcom; 
ers were espied making their way pain
fully up the slope, and Joseph’s wel
come was not so much In Durnovo’s 
handshake, in Guy Oscnrd’s silent -ap
proval, as in the row of grinning, good 
natured black faces behind Durnove’* 
back.

Joseph’s arrival with ten new men 
seemed to give a fresh zest to thq 
work, and the carefully packed cases 
of simiaelne began to fill Oseard’s tent 
to some inconvenience. Thus things 
went on for two tranquil weeks.

“First,” Oscard had said, "let us get 
the crop In, and then we can arrange 
what Is to be done about the future.”

So the crop received due attention, 
but the two leaders of the men—he who 
led by fear and he who commanded by 
love—were watching each other.

One evening when the work was 
done Oscard’s meditations were dis-

■
■ »Imm E1/

SOT.
I tThe Duke of Connaught and Prem

ier Borden have sent condolences to 
the family of the late James Ross, of 
Mon- cai,

Three young men, fashionably dres
sed, charged with extortion-were or
dered deported from Montreal to
France. 1 , '

R, G. Fisher of London, wjts unani
mously selected as candidate by the 
Liberals for the East Middlesex bye- 
election. j- .

Quartermaster Sergt. T. S. Harris,
accidently shot and filled by

Sergt. Robert Innés at the’ Ottawa 
-tide ranges.

ever.
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ÉI dfc.It was"It isn’t good enough. That’» what J 

say, stf, wUh respects.” 
evil looking rifle on his arm. He fired 
both barrels In quick succession and 
waited, standing gravely on the edge 
of the plateau. After a short silence 
two answering reports rose through 
the mist to his straining ears.

He turned and found Victor Durnovo 
standing at his side.

“What Is that?" asked the half breed.
“It must be Joseph,” answered Guy, 

“or Meredith. It can be nobody else.”
“Let us hope that it Is Meredith,” 

said Durnovo, with a forced laugh, 
“but I doubt it"

Oscard looked down In his sallow, 
powerful face. He was not quick at 
such things, but at that moment ke 
felt strangely certain that Victor Dur
novo was hoping that Meredith was 
dead.

“I hope It isn’t” he answered, and 
without another word he strode away 
dowu the jit+ie najhwny from the sum-
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____r -. t - Miss Phelan was called home to 
Port Rowan on Friday evening ow- 
iitg to the illftess of her aunt. Miss 
Smith is acting in the capacity of 
assistant during her absence.

Inspectator Standing visitéd the 
Brant school on Tuesday morning 
and the village school on Tuesday 
afternoon. “ '

Mr. Hedley l5haw, of Toronto, ac
companied byi ihis neice, Miss Rhoda 
Shaw,- of Cardlobpa, B. C„ motored 
to Mr. John-DBvereaux's on Monday. 

•""‘MF."-'spending 3 
fortnight at the home of his 'grand
father, Mr. Stiîtke. at 'Ridgeway.

-Mr and-Mrs.-G. Hawkins,-of Brant- 
; ford, were guests at the home df- Mr. 
and Mrs. McLeod last Sunday.

Mr, George Woltz, who is an agri
cultural specialist, spent the week
end at his hojne here.

Miss Pearl File, of Brantford, spent 
last Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mfs. John Devereux.

Miss Edna Smith, who spent last 
week in Detroit, returned home oir 
-Saturday evening,

Mrs. Eadie, of Jarvis, was the guest- 
of her .parents, Mr, and Mrs. Frank 
Cole, last week.
■i Mrs. -Foster of Montreal is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Rispin, at Echo 
Place.

Mr. Lew Smith attended Dttnnville, 
Fair last 'Friday.

_M,argai ot Donohue, aged 61, is dead 
S* Windsor, following the amputation 
Of a leg to save her life aftçr gang
rene had resulted from paring a corn.
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(To be continued) î*s ?j
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fort/The equinoctial rains started in 
on ftiie. - ...

The fail seciiing v.-ili have a good 
start.

Silo filling will soon be keeping the 
farmers' busy.

D. Mulligan'had a bee drawitig "T 
Hagersville.
invitation to every one interested to 
a ' bee to repair thefence, and clear 
up generally at the Hartford cem
etery on Thursday, Oct. 2nd. The 
ladies will serve a lunch at noon. A 
good attqndance is looked for.

Mrs. G. N. Procunier- and little 
Miss Norma and Master Jack, spent 
a few days at Geo. Munn’s. She re
turned to her home at Port Burwell 
Monday,- accompanied by her mother- 
in-law Mrs. E. . Procunier who will 
spend -2 or 3 weeks visiting there.

-Miss E. Howard of Rockford - is 
visiting -at J. .VanLoone.

-Mr. and^.Mrs.. Ralph Henry of Sim- 
coe were»at D. ©. VanLoon’s Sunday.

Rev. Yorston, of Tillsonbnrg, took 
oliarge of- the services -Sunday.

The .Women’s Institute extend- an
The cutting of -buckwheat" and corn 

will be delayed -on account of the 
rains. . . •
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Roofing
àé Leant tk New 

DaiKes at Home 
MA Ae Yietrola

Mottoig Sal done more to io- 
crease the popularity of the 

new dances than the Yidhoia. 
Without it they would be merely 
local with the place where they 
originated or confined to the

IS ££*» fttemational and are known 
wherever people dance.

m■H1.»
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Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos ■
and General Roof- ■
ing of all kinds. flj
Repair Work and 
Re Roofing attend
ed to promptly ^
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Sr?- ~ '-.47M NORTHFIELD CENTRE . ■

The Epworth League will be held 
Thursday night at 8 o’clock.

Mr. arid -Mrs. Chas. Arnold were 
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Beorge Neill.

A- lawn social was given-under the 
auspices of the, Epworth League last 
Wednesday evening a t the home of 
-Mr. John Givens, quite a number be- 
.ing present. An impromptu program 
was arranged which consisted of 
readings and solos by Messrs Hamer 
and Givens; instrumental duet by 
Misses Clement and Givens, also a 
few speeches, and Mr. Hinsley favor
ed wi-Hi a -number of selections on 
the phonograph, which were much en- 
jdyèr by all. •

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mordue of 
Mt. Pleasant spent Sunday With Mr. 
and Mrs. James Clement.

Rally services will be held here 
next Sunday.

Mrst Wm. Shelhngton also -Mrs. 
Langmaid of Muskoka, were visiting 
Mrs. Qeorge,Arntour one ,day. last 
week.

Wedding bells will ring in’ this 
vicinity next week.

I Be ehooh Mm as a terrier shakes a rat.
tnrbed by the sound of angry voices: 
behind the native camp. He turned 
naturally toward iDomovo’s tent, and 
saw that he was absent The voices 
rose and fell; titers was a singular 
accompanying roar ef sound which 
Oscard never remembered having 
heard before. It was the protesting 
voice of a mass of men—and there is 
no sound like It—none so disquieting. 
Oscard listened attentively and sud
denly he was thrown upon his feet by 
a pistol shot.

At the same moment Joseph emerged 
from behind the tents, dragging some 
one by the collar. The victim of 
Joseph’s violence was off his feet, but 
still struggling and kicking.

tins: Oecard saw the_ flaili_gf-* sec-
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s J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER it-

’5 s REMOVED TO: t; wmS I ? -,■ Brown-Jarvis j 

Roofing Co. ■
(Formerly Brown Bros.)

■ Telephone 590

g Office:

Seeeeee

226 - 236 West Stnét:
:

it8 iff fe/
I am- now in a better 

position than ever to handle 
, all kinds of carting and team-. 

? itig.
If 'you require any Carting, 

teaming, Storage, HovlngVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place your. 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a_gooa job done promptly-

B! I- ...- 9 George St. SS’ // i1
WVW vJ
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iif \ If you haven’t a Vidrola, get 
one row, j and see how easy it 
is (0 team thç new dances when *i 
they are played as (he Victrola : 
f*^sêbem~4Véth 
or hand and k fe

Y

1■
La i..-

i îNSJ, T. BORROWS
Brantford& 'rPhone 365 - :

BEALTON \k -■ i ■■■

Have YOU Anyi» —
m

■ IMr. White Taylor, of Flint, Mich, 
spent last week at Mr. G. E. Davis's 
and Mr. W. 'Taÿlôr.

Mrs. G. Davis and Lena, of ;Lyfln- 
ville, spent Friday at Mrs,. Seth Brad
shaw’s

Miss Clèmnie Aspden, of Scotland, 
visited her cousin Miss A. Davis on 
Wednesday. t

Mr. L. Norrie visited Mr. Wtit 
Hagen on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Nelles, of Boston, 
visited Mrs. Slaght on Sunday. 1 

Ada Hagen visited Ethel Messetiar 
on fiunday. . j

Mr. W. Taylor visited his sister at 
Delhi on Sunday. , .

Miss I.eola Davis, of Lynnville. is 
,-spending a few day's at, Mr. G. E. 
Davis.

The closing of the Hdlyrood Palac* 
Jis being severely felt by the public.

fi *.
m

Gall at any “His Master’s Voice” 
let him play the Victrola for, you. 
and are sold on 
Victor records are

«

Ems»m i ?

i ■i *
* Mt. Vernon 

Fairfield 
Cathcart 
Harley 
Harrisburg 
Lynden 
St. George 
Scotland 
Burford 
Brantford

Customers
Friends
Relatives

eksy paymento («J lomr as $i pfer wéck) if

90c for flO in. double sided. Ask for our Catalogue 
listing over 5000 records, i -

Ut iti ifc.'.c; isF wrfep ■
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\ Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.,
Limited ■

Business
Acquaintances >
Then Use the Automatic Telephone

WE DO NOT CHARGE OUR CUSTOMERS for connections with any 
of the places mentioned in this ad
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►4- the afternoon he went for a-bath and 
" Î afterwards continued his task of bur-
- ■ rowing. H.e was seen lying in the 

[ tunnel with only his feet protqdÜTg,.
T and was warned of the danger of the 

sand falling on him. Soon afterwards
- - the sand collapsed and buried the
* A number of children noticed

Evening Luxury V

J. FORDE CO.BRITISH NEWS VIA
THE MAIL BAG !

■

A" v,

Importers
iman.

... ,. the accident, and rushed for assist-
A steeplejack fell 8o feet from the sex County Hospital troni blood poi- ance ^jen with pickaxes and shovels 

smoke stack of the electricity works ; soiling. Taylor, who was a platelayer, were qUjck|y on the scene, and with
al YVcdnesbtiry, (Stafford), a few pricked his linger with a piece ot jn about twenty minutes reached the 
days ago. A crowd of people were gorsc while working on the railway. entombed visitor. Artificial respira- 
watching the man. whose name is Three weeks afterwards he consult- tjon was resorted to for two hours 
fohn Mitchell, when they were hor- eu a doctor, who lanced his linger, and OXygcn was administered, but 
lifted to see the chain holding up the • hut too late, and the man became jjfe was cxtinct. 
cradle in which Mitchell was strap- worse and died, 
ped break.

Fine Olive Oils.
Vestal in Glass

Cross & Blackwell’s in Glass 
Price’s in half gallon tins.

Pea Nut Oil, 40c. bottle.

Cresca in Glass
Artands in Glass« TEA on

Anticipated with delight by all who use it
” lew™» black, mixed or green.

■
« * *

. ,, . . Tit first blind man to make an aero-
The collapse oi a llagstone. eight pjanc fljgbt jn Great Britain is Mr.

An angler hooked a dead man at i feet square, in a pavement at Hud- prank K„jpe, aged sixty-five, who 
Carlisle tCumberland), not. long dersficld. (York) the other evening bas iectured for eighteen years on 

The coipse was that of an caused three pedestrians to fall into beha|{ of the blind. Mr. Knipc went 
ostler, named James Wilkinson. A a cellar. Shortly before the accident up ag a passenger jn a biplane at 

named Dixon was fishing in the two inspeçtors of the corporation Hendon_ thc othcr dgy. 
river Caldew when his hook became tramways department had noticed wag # most pleasurable experience,” 
fast hut pulling strongly he was that the pavement appeared to be saj(1 Mr Knipc afterwards, “and the 
shocked to find his line dragging out sinking. They descended into the sen5atjon as j rDSe in the air was 
a man's body. Wilkinson had been cellar below, and <one of them, n- remarkable Although he was flying 
troubled with aslliina and it is spector Gledlnll. had just Struct a tb,ougb tbe ajr at the rate qf from 
tlioiu’lit that lie was seized with a match when the stone collapsct. fort tQ forty-five miles an hour, he 
coughing tit and fell into the water, grazing both linn and his companion. ,jd nQt find the rush 0j tbc atmos-

* * * , x. .. I pherc disagreeable. /
The king s oldest servant, Mrs., K e

Hannah Greensides, the veteran in i Exceptional bravery on the part of 
habitant of Beverly, died recen y 111 ! a ^ year old boy named Isaac Monish
hcr îooth year, after being custodian hag c(>mc tQ th notjce Qf the North
to the East Riding Quarter Sessions London coroner. Jsaac, the son of a 
House for most of her life. S te was ^ador^ Whitechapel, lost his life 
carried to the grave by the ten ta -■ Qn a rccent evening in an attempt to 
est policemen in the East Kiditjg o- sayc anotber ,boy, named William 
lice Force in the presence of the prm- ■ Nicholson, aged six, who had fallen 

j cipal citizens of the town, headed by jntQ thc Regent's Canal near Bonner 
' the mayor and the County Chief Lon- Hall Bridge. Nicholson fell into the 

stable. The coffin was followed to watcr whi;c trying to reach a ball,
the grave also by large number ot afid Monish at once jumped in to his
lier descendants fi n\ a ovei px rescue. He seized Nichojson by thc 
sbire. I hand and tried to pull him to the

, . hajik, but was soon in difficulties and
A was-,sting caused a serious car- sanj<_ T)lc bov Nicholson., was res- 

nage accident at Hay yards Heath, a c(je(j by a laborer namcti Hunt, who 
few days ago. Three ladies. Miss jumped into U)e water wifh a rope 
Chance., of Hove Miss Turner, and ,ds waist X)lc body of the
Miss Jolly were leing riven ° other boy could not be found,
station at the conclusion of a holiday f
visit, when the hotse severely stung, pe„agra_A Dfead Disease _ has 
bolted down the road at op spec . d tbe Heath of a woman at West-
isle d. iver was unabV to check thej 
maddened «niâial, which headed for 
the' pl»tc.-«fes» windows of an hotel.
The terrified, ladies clung to the 
carriage, which swayed from side to 
side of the road. Just as a dash into 
the window Seemed unavoidable, the 
driver managed to puli' the horse to 

side an* .the animal crashed into 
the corner of the hotel and fell, over
turning the carriage. Thc driver fell 
on the liorsè, and escaped with a dam
aged thumb. One of the ladies, Misp

LEAD PACKETS ONLY. Canned Goods.>t ALL GROCERS-
n«BK»T AWABB-M. MMHA)1»**.

r*4'C-'-----------h-----------

• *
Maple Leaf Salmon 25c. Tomatoes 2 tins 25c.
Peas, Standard, 3 tips 25c. Clark’s Pork & Beans, big tin, 10c 
Corn, Tartan, 3 tins 25c.since.

The Hfks that Men Will 
Wear this Fall

C. & B. Marmalade, 7 lb. tins $1.00 

Choice Clover Honey, section, 15c.
"The flightman

By Charles W. G allow at.

CO.«
This one Is so arranged that the loops ! 
stand opt from tpe hat instead of be- I 
ing presped flat. I

When the time comes for the SOU I 
slight modifications from I 

Winter will appear. I 
be the hat with the I 
mother with a flat- j 

, as some J
tie msÆ e -
Ü KtirMss a =, sw.«i

fast mentioned color, which ha . - not be worn extensively, I ;
popular color, is ajmroftiyjecHUg* b™ a“e looked upon bÿ many, es-

■JiÆ flrs&ss- he ess tssssi•most if not whony dtsappearinS J1 e ‘"^°”ontinl?cs. and the 
Nevertheless, green is not to he nUouy anu mgu ^lortiona Wifi be popu-

sees kïï F Mm *”le ,"°"aHe tot stops- W tf Si seperal tsndens, towsrt

aff’ÆÆS FPlrS s&ïï?^“ssæîj»ssw 
su?» "Hlrbsi",1 Ussæ mst “•
S AMSJM ttonj»s g*™. ™ Æjgt %JSS
have been. A new ffideKnpwn^ ktandingpredictlons from time to time 1 
Chine mixture, which nmy be depçribefl «a a^ g )ooslug their place as
as a ipearl mixture, has jn Its jnat veiou hat- lt ls now con-
app^rance. This and ^t,y" asserted thàt they will be
with great I'avor. both hy the young |"”fB^p^ôlîe’arsons“The^Ameri-

srAEsrs fp*»■> sus assstjssatin finishes are called for ' because tney ca distinctive-

Kaàpto pttoS™ "

« totos,»ms E”£^§„ SiÈi?SKB
a remarkably fine “overcoat hat.”

Flat and slightly curled brigm with 
welt edges win prove popular shapes 
In soft hats. _

There will bp apparent a tendency

I /
baThetbsllkr<hat, for .dvesp Rear.. will \ .. ,...

taper toward the top.
In some parts where the weather 19 

severe in the Winter, caps Rhl be 
worn to some extent. In Metropolitan 
centers this will be in a less degree 
than'in suburban localities, where their 
use extends through a short season.
Larger shapes in caps are predicted for 
the forthcoming Winter. e

t ’ ;
\ tin y wound on the finger caused 

a gorse-lhoni was given as thc 
a Colchester 

Charles
IMPORTERS of fine groceries,

Both Phones 141
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if the death atcause i
inquest the other day 
Tax lor. aged 56, who died in the Es- 39 an4 41 Market St.on
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Tillson’s 
Rolled Oats 
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BARRELS ) V
Direct to FURNITURE* ;S

4
IVANSTONE’S

GROCERY
port, near VYelHngton (Salop), after 
ten years of suffering. Pellagra, 
which is practically incurable, is 
Sometimes spoken of as “Italian lep
rosy.” It was long known to b fre
quent in Southern Europe, especially 
in Lombardy, where if is so greatly 
dreaded fhat the Italians call it the 
“disease of misery.” It causes the 
skin to peel,, the digestive organs and 
the central -nervous system are af-j 
fected, and finally melancholia and! 
insaijity develop. Untjl recently pel-i 
Iggra was believed to be a form of 
blood poisoning, caused by bad maize.
This theory, however, has been aban
doned. The disease is thought to be 
propagated by a smgjl biting fly, 
which run ulopg the Shore, and he 
Several cases of pellagra have recent
ly been identified in England, for
merly thought fo be quite immune 
from the disease. It is declared to be 
neither contagious nqr ipfeotious.

* *

—A rrotable career Clrded with the 
death of Capt. L.ang, riding-master 
of the Dragoon Guards at Aldershot, 
whose body was fouyd in the Lon
don and South Western railway sta
tion at Surbiton,, early on a recent 
rooming. A walkingrstick was found 
near the platform and a hat about a 
quarter of a mile beyond the body 
The man also had a first-class single 
railway ticket from Aldershot to Sur- aj Falmouth, (Cornwall), not many 
bition in his possession. Capt. Lang jays ago. A young South African 
was abut 50 years old, and was the mining engineer named J. A. O Sulh-
-son of a former vicar of Bentley. valli eldest son of Captain P. O’Sulli.
Hampshire. His first commission van_ wbo is in command of the Royal 
was in thc Manchester Regiment, and Qarrison Artillery at Falmouth,, died 
as a lieutenant lie took Part >n Blc from miner’s phthisis. The body was

placed in a white coffin and taken 
to the Greenbank Quay in a hearse, 

ip India he was the victim of circum-i Here a number of artillerymen were 
stances vvhiafi arc said to have altered» waiting, 
the whole course of a brilliant car- about eight miles off- the shore the
cer, for he lent a large sum of money engines were stopped. Captain Q Sul-
to a fellow officer, who died without jjyan began to read the funeral ser- 

. redeeming his loan, and Lang resign- vjge But he collapsed, and the reading 
ed his comtriissioh. Still young and was completed by a friend of the dead 
with great ambition to distinguish man, after which the body was buried, 
himself in the Army, he joined thf 
15tli Hussars as a private under an 
assumed name. His gift in training 
horses, combined with splendid horse
manship, led1 to his being sent to 

i Canterbury, where he quickly quali- 
? lied as a riding master and was given 

a commission of lieutenant and rid
ing-master of a company of the Dra
goon Guards in 1912, He then gave 
his correct name, but few knew it 
was the same Lang who had fought 

■in India. Captain Lang was personal
ly congratulated by the Kitlg during 
his recent visit to Aldershot for the 
admirable jumping display by the re
cruits of his company of Dragoon 
Guards.

1or
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TURE HOUSE when passing. .Obliging sales people to

15 and-19 George St.

I
one

PICKED serve you.
■

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 15

.

Jolly, had her face cut, but the other 
occupants of the carriage escape^ 78 Colborne Street g!of a fedora first, 

proper effect, the thumb and one finger 
are Inserted In the center of the crease 
and separated, thus breaking the sides 
outward.

to1); TS ...
though there will be some grey hats 
worn by good dressers with black 
bands on them. It Is also expected that 
velvet hat bands will be popular with

as the |fraw hat season Intervened, 
they did nht have an opportunity to bid 
for favor. ** They look exceedingly good 
and hatters are preparing for an ex
ceptionally good business op them. The 
bow In the back will be mm* worn 
and a new one which may he described 
às a “full bow” has made its appear
ance and will bid for men’s approval.

The with only a shaking.
* * v*

A holiday tragedy occurred at Der 
ganwy, near Llandudno, (Carnarvon), 
Wales, on a recent night, the victim 
being a man named Pierce, aged 
twenty, of Hampstead. Pierce with 

friends went on to the-dunes

Picture Framers will

ig||

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878

some
which rup alon gthje short, and he 
started to burrow into the sand. In

.

.

Eat in Comfort 1?&

A nicely set table—a gleaming buffet and glittering silver 
a comfortable chair and a gqod dinner—what better cure for 
toil weary brains and bodies?

You agree? Then let us help you. We have some extra 
big bargains in dining room “Cortiforts.”

'.L
garding the wearing of hatpins and 
the printed motto “Always carry a 
copper for the conductor,” 'which] 
gave rise to misapprehension on the I 
part of visitors to the city\—were af-1 
ter a time removed. The latest notice I 
of the series which is issued by the j 
Public Health Department, and which 
appeared on the tramcars only the 
other day, is as unfortunate as its 
predecessors. It takes the form of a 
blackboard poster which gives an 
eye-arresting picture of a gigantic fly I 
abkout to settle on a baby crawling 
on the ground and which bears the l 
words, printed in large type, Kill 
that fly and do It now.” The aggyes-1 
siveness. of the poster is emphasized 
by the placing of four copies on each I 
car. ■' **d|ÉjSti6jSjttdj||jjj|flB8B

&

m2Tables $18.00 Upwards 
Buffets 
Diners

$30.00 Upwards 
$25.00 Upwards

it
;

All this is superfine furniture Genuine Quarter-cut oak- 
dull or highly polished finish, in rich designs. ,

The chairs, five small ones and one arm-chair, match the 
rest of the furniture, and have full spring seats in best leather, 

upholstering which we absolutely guarantee.
These are “Solid Comforts,” solid woodtdesigu, and value. 

Come in and se.e them to-morrow.

famous march from Kabul to Kanda
har. While serving with hi5 battalion

When the steamer was
muur own

*e///////////^^
tofm m ®

A

“ We Sell the Best Goods at the Lowest Prices ”
A coal-miner from the Rhymney 

Valley, in South Wales, who for 
three years had been a bed-ridden 
paralyse and Epileptic in Blooms
bury-. FJis name is Thomas Douglas, 
and he. was stricken down with par
alysis about three years ago fdllowing 
an attack of influenza. He lost the 
use of both arms and both legs and 
his speech, was itnpared. - It is con
sidered a really remarkable cure, al
though it does not involve any dis
covery and is not likely to be the sub
ject of any special report to the pro
fessional societies. The miner has 
been tolyl that he can go back to the 
pit-head.

M. E. Long Furnishing Ca. Ltd.
' . : :•

Greenock parish council have agrgfctl 
to reduce the poor rates for the y eat js 
by id. in the £1.

The death has occurred of Mr. John 
Galbraith, a well-known Greenock 
baker, at a -ripe old age. -•

1PHONE 42983 - 85 COLBORNE STREET

j&fvrnv
. mm

f*sm%

k HosiétjÿOnyxŸ These Young Men’s Suits Are 
Really Young Men’s Spits

«6
A Kick About Coal Quality

1
,Tbadb (Makk

The j'Onvv” Brand will give better wear than any hosiery known. 
For Men, Women and Children, from 25c. to $5.00 per pair, in any color 
or stylp yon wish from Cotton to Silk, Be enre.to look for the trader | 
mark shown above stamped on every pair, f j Held by all good stores.

LORD & TAYLOR

\

They are special models, originated 
expressly for young men. > 7

YSCOTLAND.
The.collapse of a wall at Laurence

kirk, (Kincardine), not many days 
pgo, caused the death of a mason’s 
assistant named Craig. Craig was 
assisting at the demolition of an old 
time cottage at the farm of a man 
named Newton, when part of one of 
the walls collapsed on him, pinning 
him to the ground. His fellow-work
men, assisted by farm servants, 
speedily extricated him, but death had
been instantaneous.

* * *

Oil shale deposits have been dis
covered itr ttfe island of Skye. The 
deposits, which are extensive, cover 
an area yvhich may prove equal to 
that of the Lothians. It will be 
recalled that Mr. Churchill stated re
cently. in the House pf Commons that 
the nation ha» a capital asset in the 
Scottish oilfields for "the day when 
the Navy would require oil fuel. The 
present output of crude oil in Scot
land is estimated at front 80,000,000 
to 100,000,000 gallons a year.

■ ii i ,V ' * * *
Glasgow municipal trams of late 

during periods of varying length, 
have had official printed notices af
fixed to the glass panels in them. The 
notices have in more than one' in-

gramWttcâfly expressed placard re-

^ * * *

2*Â man’s dying"wi^li fhat he should 
|>e buried at sea was carried out at

The spirit of youth is incorporated into 
every line of these new models. The air 
of youthfulness they wear—and the air of 
youthfulness they reflect on the wearer- 
show how carefully the designer has 
caught the young man’s ideals.

TT* a*! jyyGas Heaters to«

is by no means a rare thing 
these times) But it-js a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy pnJy the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would npt buy ffom 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy tp keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 

bbish and at a reasonable

!.

WmM

tfekSM

We have them in great v»ricty of styles and sizes, suit
able for small and large roopis, offices, stores ; in fact, any 
requirements can be filled from our very large and com
plete stock of CHICAGO JEWEL GAS HEATERS. 
Prices $3-00 to $30-00.

The patterns, too, are distinctly youthful 
—‘novelty weaves and colors that are most 
suitable for youthful faces and figures.

fa

Also Oil Heaters in full variety. Prices $4.00, $5.00 and
$5.50. Every price—from $15. to $35.—represents 

honest value.
■■RMMpiPHli mm
We invite your inspectiçn.

838Ld5.

«THE BIG STORgiQN THE CORNERsr i>

4 IJ) * ito

F. H. Walsh Bert Inglis,Turnbull & CutcUffe,
Hardware and Stove Merchant», Staters, Roofers and Sheet Metal Workers

Limited i
Fit-
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Vl02 DiUhouaie Street
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He Joins Premier in S< 
to Talk Over Ulsi 

Situation.

|Caa»«ll»n l‘re«* llrMiatrl
LONDON, Sept. 27. —| 

member of the British cabin 
ston Spencer Churchill, first 
the admiralty, left for Scot 
day to join in the minister^ 
ference at Brodick, where j 
derstood Premier Asquith ai 
cellor of the Exchequer Lloyl 
have been discussing the U
nation.

While no definite action i 
to the Home Rule question 
to be taken until the| 
meets, the gathering of st 
the most important cabinet 
at Brodick is regarded in pol 
des as of the greatest sig 
for Premier Asquith shortly 
Balmoral as minister in a 
on the Ring and 
discuss With His 
situation.

full

with
tl

MAKE HOUSE Of REi 
PAY FOR ITS

♦

Committee atWorkWi’ 
End in View—W< 

'Çhe Farm.
»

An effort wilt be made 
House of Refuge Board to; 
institution on a more payir 
and if possible make it self 
This decision was arrived 
meeting of the board held ; 
It is the intention of the bo 

§| ' more extensively into rais 
stuffs. As the board have 4 
land at their disposal it is tl 
tion to work same and obtai 
best possible results. AI 

six head of cattl 
ptace. This number will by 
by two, also more chicken! 
added so that the Institutioi 
the Sanitorium can be sup] 
milk, butter, eggs, 
from the House of Refuge 

A committee composed 
Kendrick, Reeve Simpson, 
Minshall and J. Moulding 
over thé’ farm and buil 

rning for the purpose o 
what improvements an

to put the place on a first- 
1 rl ' e

Tw.o armed men with hai 
tied over their facts, tried 
Geo. Ruber. a market/gav. 
Guelph, yesterday arterno

' f
■ there are

vege

I

i n1 «E.- mo
me

«
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Ï
illi Government,Would 

All Mails From 
the Rest of the

* [Canadian Press Desliatrl

NEW YORK, Sept. 27—A 
The Tribune from London thi 

— ing says:
There is good! 

that John McKinnon Roberts 
liamentary secretary to the B 

d ministerial warranj 
Newcastle the oth< 

feeWweatened that if

reason ti

S'
rade.I

tempt is.made to sec up a pri 
government in Ulster after 1 
sage of the Home Rule Bill 1 
eminent will withhold the ma

■

Ulster and thus totally dise 
business in Belfast by ijolati 
city from the rest of the world 
a measure would be to all inte 
purposes an act of war.

The Daily Mail recalls that 
when the Southern States of , 
proclaimed their independent 
coin was urged to withhold th 
hut he declined on the grou 
such conduct would be prof 
"The action which Lincoln 
not take against the states w 
liherately seceded," ’ says Tl 
Jdail, “Mr. Asquith apparently 
to employ against a million ol 
citizens, whose only crime is t

All But One

Sheriff Ross Takes 
Who Conft

Jailor Brown and Turnkey 
acting upon instructions - 
irpm Sheriff Ross, are refusii 
low anyone to see Taylor, | 
itérer of the Dawson boy, 1 
t»al in the county jail. The 
been until recently a very s« 
aflowed to see the prisoner.! 

jJ/ÈÈti now. that Taylor is'toj 
iSe Wlcr a w eek, Ensign Tl

■ Z*,

i

I ■
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%
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FORTY-FOURTH1

MERRY 0 
PRESI
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Aluminum Wareill Ideal’weather and splendid exhibits 
made the opening of the Baris Eair 
yesterday a record breaker. The 
number and quality of the exhibits 
this year far exceeds any previous 
show held in’ Paris. The high stand
ard of excellence which is always 
maintained at this fair, was much in 
evidence. The classes were all well 
filled and the entry list was larger 
than was expected. Deserving of par
ticular mention was the art exhibit 
While the facilities for showing were 
not all that might be desir.-i, u t

...... ........ the quality was unusually fine.
Prince Henry ot Bavana. L— I || The ladies work was one of un-

NE of the latest romances oft - P usual excellence. This class includes
I I European royalty is that in which |________| ! the showing of homemade laces,
^ the Grand Duchess Marie Adelaide _____________________________________________ tndkerchiefs, knitted slippers,
of Luxemburg figures as the heroine and Grand Oucness Marie Adelaide ol Luxemburg, Who I» to Mafrif^ onation braiding linen work, drawn
Prince Henry of Bavaria as the hero. Pnnce-Henry ol Bavaria. work, embroidered sofa pillows, etc.

Th Grand Duchess, who is nineteen, is Miss McCutcheon of Toron 10, who
the youngest ruler in Europe at present, and piquant in the light of her youth and the Regent of Bavaria. The betrothal ot waa a large exhibitor in this class,
Moreover, she rules her miniature king-, prettiuess. Prince Henry of Bavaria islthe royal couple would be looked upon; „,as successful in winning a large!

I dom with an absolutism that is amusing I twenty-nine years old. He Is a nephew of* with complacence by their families. number, of prizes. r

i

If you did not take advantage of our Bargains in this way last 
Saturday, we give you one more opportunity. Bear m mind that 
these gojJj are all first quility ail every piece fully warranted.I 411

Wire Clothes Lines.Aluminum Sauce .Pans.Aluminum Double Boilers.!
r

: :

K 1! \ Full galvanized: will not rust: 
made of six strands No. 18 wire, 50 
feet long: will fit any clothes pin.

Saturday only, seventeen cents.
Made of pure aluminum, highly 

finished, capacity four pints.
Saturday only, ninety-eight cents.

In the following sizes for Satur
day only:

2 quarts, twenty-nine cents.
3 quarts, thirty-nine cents.
4 quarts, fifty-nine cents.

V Aluminum Water Pails.fife; Aluminum Preserving Kettles.It r

w - - -- - - -- — - — ........ ...... ......... - ------- There is a splendid exhibit of roots
The manager of the Brantford companies entering the city might be and vegetables. This class is well 

Roofing Co. was not present but Mr. interested in the securing of manu- filled and the quality and quantity of] 
Schultz thought the company would factoring concerns. Land would be exhibits reflects great credit on the 
do as the others. ! purchased by the companies and re- Fair.

Messrs. Lou Taylor and L. D. Bar- sold to the manufacturing concerns, 
ber. architects were also willing to as-; 
sist.

■
Aluminum Fry Pans.

Standard size 9 1-4 inches in di-
We have them in ail standard

sizes as follow s. l or SaiutiMy uii.y : Saturday only, sixty-nine cents.
6 quarts, Forty-two cents.
8 quarts, Fifty-seven cents.

10 quarts, Sixty-one cents.
12 quarts, Sixty-nine cents.

fra
m 1,1
e ,1; IS «IE The showing of horses was cxcep- 

Mr. Kellett pointed out that tionally fine. Never before in the 
I the railways can only hold land for history of the Fair was such an ex

hibition of horses. The classes were

Capacity, 12 quarts; bail handle; 
wood grips.

Saturday only, sixty-five cents.

Do Your Own Shoe Repairing.
with our Eclipse Cobblers’ outfit, 
consisting of 1 heavy standard, 3 
lasts, 1 each, men’s, women’s and 
hoys’; 1 knife. 1 hammer. 1 peg awl.
1 sewing awl and 2 handles: 1 pkg 1
heel tacks. Full directions, packed j inside; bail handle; capacity 
in wooden box. j quarts.
Saturday only, forty-eight cents, j Capacity only, stxty-one cents.

,
Mr. Minnes assurred the meeting railway purposes, 

of the support of the plumbers.
Schultz Bros, and Mickle Dyment 

and Son will do their share.

well "filled and competition for prizes 
was very keen.

Mr. Brewster thought the water- Another outstanding feature of the 
A 20 per cent Reduction ' works property might be used. Fair was the excellent showing of

Tb, co-op,,,,*,. Mr- Ham bdW «« VZ SS SS&TîZt

:::<s* .«.j 2s safe airt
HêHHH-sè"-rL,,,,;„ ^ „
£HeÏÏly seufed luanufacturers trie, and he suggested that several the exhibit of the clu,dren’s work, 

would be in a position very soon to bridges be put across the river, open- This class naturally was well tilled, 
look for locations. The board were m8 “P a new district. and the children’s parents and friends
already in touch with several manu- Mr. W. F. Cockshutt. M. P. stated took delight in paying great atten- 
facturers and there would be many that he had,endeavored to have the tion to the department. There were 

considering Brantford as a place government dispose of the 160 acres SOme fine exhibitions of scholars 
A little broadness now lying on either side of the Brantford hand-writing. Nearly every inch of 

and Hamilton Radial and now used space in the main building was occu- 
by the Mohawk Institut? for farming pjed and the officers arc delighted 
purposes. This was thought to be a with this year’s Fair.

David H. Clarke, a Canadian Ex
press official for 40 years, died of 
heart trouble at Palmerston.

A corner’s jury at Alexandria re
turned a verdict equivalent to man
slaughter in the case of Mrs. Char
lotte Taylor, who shot and killed lier 
married daughter. She will probably 
be detained in Cornwall Hospital 
pending final action,

James Elliott, found in a stack on 
a wharf at Kingston wit* :a broken 
leg yesterday morning, said he had 
been there since Saturday, when he 
informed' two soldiers, who had car
ried him there, to inform his sister, 
and they had forgotten.

Sill Raised Objection.i(Continued from Page 1)

Thç Discussion.
Mr. Chris. Cook asked what had 

been the difficulty in getting manu
facturers.

Mr. Ham explained that it was ow
ing to the board not having at its 
disposal suitable sites. As a remedy, 
he suggested securing an option on 
a number of properties for six 
months.

Mr. Emmerson said that there was 
scarcely a city in the United States 
where prices were held so high.

Mr. Feed Mann said that as far as 
he knew the brick manufacturers 

willing to carry out the sugges-

Rubbcr and Leather Cement. Enamelled Tea Kettles.
Nicely mottled; chic finish, white 

sevenl f !P Va JI I I!$
Prepare for Wet Weather.

A Flier in Enamelled Tea and 
Coffee Pots.

1 Highest grade, holds like iron; 
put up in 2 oz. bottles; specially 
priced for

Saturday only, twelve cents.
IUJ f8PS3P^il !• rla I14iii by using one of these Cocoa Door 

Mats; this is made of good quality, 
heavy pile, .extra well bound, size 
4 x 24 inches; very special at this 
price.
Saturday only, thirty-four cents.

I
Hf

1 Always in the “Weigh.” more
1 to locate.

would prove a benefit afterwards.
Mr. Robinson, representing J. S. 

Dowling and Co., real estate brok- 
Mr. J. W. Watkins, “VVhat about _ stated that there would be no 

the city gravel pits"."’ commission asked on sales made by
Aid. McEwcn stated that the city b;s brm and bc was willing to meet 

would be willing to make a very otber rea1 estate men and talk the 
special price.

Mr. \Y. P. Kellett wanted to know 
if the board had in view any small

IIIi 2* were
tion.I il Triple. coated grey enamel on 

heavy steel base; popular size; ca
pacity three pints.

Saturday only, forty-two cents.

That is one of these spring bal
ances; weighs up to 25 lbs., guar- 
anteed correct and government 
stamped.

Saturday only, forty-two cents.

good manufacturing site.
The whole situation will be taken 

u,p further. s
Some Snaps in Half Soles.

We have a few odd sizes in these. 
All made of the best hemlock tann
ed leather, which we put on special 
forI While Judge Culter of St. Thomas 

presenting Lawrence Storrev. anlatter over.
Enamelled Berlin Kettles. was

boy, with a Humane Society medal 
for saving Violet Parkins from 
drowning last Julv. Joseph Tappin, 
of Belle River, fell from a dredge 
in thei harbor and perished.

Saturday, only, fifteen cents. Suggested Going To Government.
... Mr. Brewster, M. P. P. thought as 

factories: also if the freight would be the boar(] were thinking of securing 
of a light nature. He stated there options on properties for six months 

! were a couple of sites on the Lake wou]rl bc advisabte to get author- 
| Erie and Northern suitable for a ity fro]n tbe government to secure 
; small concern. ( an(t bold lands for manufacturing

stated that there ,:,„s This had Jljeen done in other.
cities:

El A Special in Razor Strops. un
- Enamelled Wash Basins.

I
* 1

“A gentleman's agreement” and "‘a 
cast-iron and rigid -Gonstitotion’- w^-rr 

4-the tgrms applied by Lord North- 
Aid. McEwen thought this a good cliffe to the British and the Ûnitèd 

suggestion. ~ States Constitutions respectively
when he Spoke before he Montreal 
Canadian Club.

enamel on !

I
Triple coated grey 

heavy steel base, nicely mottled; | Standard -eieer4#dnches in dia- 
capacity about 6 quarts; specially ; meter; triple coated grey enamel on

i heavy steel base, nicely mottled.
Saturday only, eighteen cents.

Horsebide finish, double strap; 
enamelled stitched; padded handle, 
nickel plated swivel end; 21 inches 
long.

Saturday only, nineteen cents.

The chairman
'.were tlirec or fi>ur concerns, 
j Mr. Sam Burnley asked if the 
; board had any properties in. view; 
i Mr. Ham stated that a real estate 
I broker had said -he would sell two 
: acres for less than half the selling 
! price and another would sell a piece question a 
of property for what it cost. (’would he as to
missfoners^had'ever^thought‘of " * Witters should be taken up with

I ting any of the waterworks property the Clty council, 
i go.

.

priced for. iI -
Saturday only, forty-one cents.

The First Question.
Mr. Geo. Matthews said the first 

manufacturer would ask 
taxes, water, 

thought

i:

6 1 I The Big Hardware Store r?’He;il DAVIES$
il

Switching Problems.
Mr. Ham stated that the Water Discussing switching problems it 

Commissioners did not intend to dis- was suggested that land laying south 
pose of any of the land. oL the Cockshutt Plow Co.- and at

Mr. Burnley did not think there present unsuitable for locating 
would be any difficulty in securing could be claimed by building a dyke 
manufacturing concerns if the board and the dyke used as a roadbed for 
had sites at its disposal. He was will- a switch. The property could be 
ing to give an option for six months taken into the city and the money 
on a property of which he was part Spent would be returned in taxes.

j Mr. John Muir thought the railway

!

’S I T. A. SQUIRE on
“ Purveyors to the People ” 

COLBORNE ST , NEAR MARKET
I IX

IB 84 Temple Building Both Phones 4808 y
I

1!
Seasonable Money Savers for 

SATURDAY
$ owner.

■ If y■|||
8

BACON—Smoked Boneless Breakfast Bacon, mild cured, r
23c. lb.♦♦♦ whole or half piece ..............................................

MILD CURED HAM (Not Smoked)—
BOILING PIECES—About 4 lbs. in piece ..

Pieces for frying ............................. '............
BUTTER—Choice Dairy prints.......................
SALMON, choice quality
Finest Corn, ......................
Tomatoes ........................
SAUSAGE:—Davies’ quality, Home-made, New England, 

Little Pig, and Cambridge.
Try Davies Lard Compound for Cooking.......... 14c. lb
Davies’ Wonderful Tea REDUCED TO.......... 25c. lb

le1

Notwithstanding the Fact
That we have been besieged by legions of Ladies we still hold out Shoe values that 
you cannot afford to miss. Look at these u Clean Sweep ” offers for to-morrow.

2♦>l ,13c. lb 
16c. lb. 
27c. lb 

10c. can 
3 cans for 25c 
. . 10c- can

: *>
* •• v1 «£♦eie

i
1I : ♦>

xt♦> ii!il I
t

♦>t4>
If *9X?

eteI ♦> t:x îi6 ViX >
T
t Wm. Davies Co., LtdA mixed assortment of Ladies’ Low Shoes, slightly soiled, will make splendid house shoes, some 

Tan Calf, some Patent Colt, some Dongola Kid, as high as $3 value amongst them. Clean Sweep 
Sale Price................................................................................................................................. . 98 cts.
Ladies’ Patent Coltskin Shoes, button or lace, Goodyear welted soles. Clean Sweep Price, $2.48
EXTRA SPECIAL. Our entire stock of American Lady Shoes! Gun Metal and Patent Coltskin 
Leathers ! Either button or lace. These shoes are made in Boston by the largest manufacturers of 
shoes in the world, andxare made to sell in Canada at $4.50 to $5 per pair. Clean Sweep Price, $2.48
Ladies’ Dongola Kid high shoes, blucher cut, new knob toes, sizes 2 to 8. Clean Sweep Price, $1.38
Ladies’ Tan Calfskin Shoes, either button or lace, new styles. Clean Sweep Sale Price . * $2.98

Also great values to-morrow in Men’s and Children’s Shoes. '

i
j

' " a ?? 5/
. X.ft1

II;
♦>: *
♦>:♦>t.8 PERSONAL GREETING♦>Î1 .1 ♦> ♦jXî ♦>
$ CARDS♦>Is «X♦>X♦>; X There is a great deal of satisfaction in purchas

ing goods manufactured in your city.
We manufacture greeting cards but to show 

• our values, we also carrÿ six other varieties to 
give our patrons the largest variety to choose from. 
Early selections will relieve you of any possible 
chance of disappointment.

♦>X
1 <♦x. ■> INot a disappointed purchasér. We put the question to our salesmen “ Any Com

plaints? ” The answer was “Not one/’ Watch the Broom! Watch the Broom ! ! 
Making room for Slater Ladies’ Shoes.

i ♦>xV
♦♦♦
.2I

*>X
€♦

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe C?_- $1 *9X

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
L-'' N->- ■

Xx. y
f Îw,:'■ ♦>w 203 COLBORNE STREET. J Both Phone. 569 160 Colbome St

W»I"
IB ;e my i&tia&L-pfljgS

E t > U
r ma\

test:.,'
"jfij

AnotHer German Royal Romance
YOU PAY LESS HEREYOU PAY LESS HERE ms™

Saturday Savings Big Entry List Containing 
Splendid Exhibits in All 

Departments.V!s ’ ; v*

x
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